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AN OPEN VISION.

BY JOHN WETnERBEE.

[Onr exuberant brother, John Wetherbee, has had a dream, 
which blossomed under the influence of his waking pen Into 
a bunch of verses. Ho has a humorous way of telling his ex
periences, whether real or imaginary, and this Instance is 
peculiarly Ills; he need not have put his name to it for the 
sake of recognition. Our brother is addicted tolevity, but he 
has nevertheless a profound respect for the “ shadows ” that 
pass over us from the spirit-world. This effort being some
what mixed, he printed it In the " Commonwealth,” from 
which we copy It, for tho sake of some of tho spiritual 
points In It, which are good, and we wish they had appeared 
in a more sober setting; but In that case it would hardly 
have been his.] . . ’ .
John Cox and I were on the crowded street, 

Seeing the people passing to and fro;
Iio was expecting, so was I, to meet 

A Mrs. Plummer, whom I used to know.
She had emigrated to parts unknown;

I had not seen her for many a year; . 
Cox said she most bewitchingly had grown,

And told me, also, she was staying here.
When I knew her, her name was Fanny Fox, 

She married Plummer twenty years ago—
And now, as widow, had her eye on Cox, 

And he was willing that it should be so. ••
As maiddn she was slim and rather fair, 

Of ready speech, and bright as morning sky; .
She had some drawbacks, sogLas reddish hair, 

And slight strabismus in her soft blue eye, ‘ -
She had some property, but not enough 
. To neutralize with me her hair and eyes, • 
For I was made of sentimental stuff-

Lucky for her that some thought otherwise.
I let her slide; so others seemed to, too, , 

And she was maiden twelve long years and 
more;

When/lose on thirty, but.labelled twenty-two, 
SheTook with Plummer, who was lifty-four.

He died and left her rich—just then said Cox, 
“Look’ here she comes!” 1 saw, witli some 

surprise, , . : /
A splendid woman, scarce a trace of Fox, - 

, Or reddish hair, or strabismatic eyes.

A score of years had turned her red hair gray, 
■ In correlation silver-set her face:-—-... -"^-- 
Thus placed iu better light her features gay

Shew the strabismus as an added grace." • 
Has one ne’er seen an eye so slight oblique f.

It gave a coaxing look to beauty’s pride— 
An added fascination, so to speak ? - .... >

Well,-such was Fanny’s from her autumn side.
Timo usually makes its mark on women’s faces,' 

Its record, also, otherwise than there—
* Wilts the ripe fruit, or wrinkles it in places; 

But this fair woman was exception rare.
Treading on the heels of the harvest moon

Comes the joyous time, called “Indian summer,” 
Surpassing oft the balmy air of J illic

it now seemed present—as Mrs. Plummer.
Her skin was soft, her face was full and fair, 

So lighted up witli hope andpteasure;
In short, so youthful, fresh and debonaire, 

I envied Cox this double treasure.
Her hair, I said, was glossy silver-grey, 

Hanging down in curls, in rich profusion;
Witli braids and twists, some carelessly astray, • 

But all her own hair—no substitution.
She wore it short in front, carelessly curled,. 

As present fashion and taste had taught her;
It glistened in bunches, the way’t was twirled, 

Like moonbeams reflected in rippling water.
; Now, having seen Mrs. Plummer’s tresses— 

The silver-setting to a face so fair-
Insipid seemed young girls and their caresses, - 

And spoiled my taste for cheaper shades of hair.

The experience which is here related.
’ When I awoke, I found was but a dream;
But based on facts, in part, as they are stated, 

And fancies too, which may be what they seem.
It was a dreary place, all sand and rocks: 

How I came there this record docs not tell;
But 1 was talking with the late John Cox— 

The grave had closed on him, I knew full well.
How “sand and rocks” became a crowded street, 

How other changes that in dreams occur,
How one without surprise the dead can meet 

As things of course, ’t is needless to refer.
It did not seem irrational or queer

To thus confabulate in common speech
With this old friend, who had been dead a year- 

Strange things these dreams, and sometimes 
wisdom teach. ' " ’

Cox spoke of death as one would emigration;
Told me of people living “ over there 

Advised me to quit this rough location,
But adding, -I was safe most anywhere.” 

In this connection,'many things he stated,
Did time permit and my mem’ry recall; .

But Mrs. Plummer’s story, here related, 
Has interested me the most of all.

For she, as well as Cox, had long been dead; 
Her flesh and bones were turning into clay;

That radiant face and silver-mounted head 
Seem now her portrait as she looks to-day,

.. .Itwas, upon reflection, I feel impressed, 
A spirit-picture that this dream unrolled;

Spirit-ladies, then, lire elegantly dressed, .' 
. And very handsome there as they grow old. .

SPES EST VALES. 
। ---------

BY JOHN O. SAXE.

There is a dogma of the ancient sages— -
No noble human thought. 

However buried in the dust of ages, •-
Can ever come to naught.

With kindred faith that knows no base dejection, 
Beyond the sage’s scope, ,

I see, afar, the final resurrection 
Of even; glorious hope.

I see’as parcel of a new creation, .
The beatific hour ’ .

When every bud of lofty aspiration
Shall blossom into flower.

We are not mocked; it was not In derision 
God made pur spirits free;

Our brlghtest-hopes are but the dim previson 
Of blessings that shall be,

When they who lovingly have hoped and trU^M, 
, Despite some transien^ears, 

Shall seb life’s jarring eTeihents adjusted, 
And rounded into spheres.

Tho rays of happiness, like those of light, are 
colorless when Unbroken.—Longfellow,

Sprita ^broab.
National Jubilee Conference of. Pro

gressive Spiritualists at_ Darlington, 
EngJ
The London Medium and Daybreak—J. Burns, 

publisher—comes to us for Sept. 6th,' Increased to 
double its usual size, and giving a full report of the 
proceedings at the above-named place, held In the 
Lecture-Room, Central. Hall, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, July 30th and 31st.

The opening session commenced with -the sing
ing of a hymn by the audience, and an impress- 
lye invocation by G. R. Hinde, after which the 
Secretary, Mark Fooks, read tho call for the meet
ing, and N. Kilburn, jr., of Bishop Auckland, was 
elected Chairman by acclamation. An address 
followed from the President, in which he favored 
organization for the promulgation of the central 
idea of spirit communion on which all were 
agreed, and desired Spiritualists to show the good 
of their faith in their daily example.

Mr. James Burns then delivered an address, re
viewing the progress of the spiritual movement in 
the United Kingdom during the last seven years. 
He referred, In introducing his subject, to the 
gradual development of knowledge in the various 
departments of Nature—such as astronomy, geol
ogy,-Physiology, phrenology, etc. — which had 
been the necessary precursors of the coming of 
Spiritualism among men; lie then proceeded to 
trace tho development of spirit communion in 
England, and its lessons, under nine distinctive 
headings, or stages. After recurring to tho fact 
that “ two or three ages ago” the manifestations 
of spirit intelligence “ were regarded as witch
craft, and carefully stamped out” by cruel perse
cutions, he said tho first difficulty to be assailed In 
disengaging from the dominion of authority the 
facts of man’s spiritual existence, and establish
ing them upon the basis of their own inherent va
lidity, was the * foregone conclusion of science, 
with its self-sufficient postulates as to the law of 
gravitation, the properties of matter and natural 
forces..

“The levitation of a table, the spirit^rap, ex
plode tho infallibility of scientific.opinion; at 
which event the rejoicing Is mutually participated 
In by. the Spiritualist and the Religionist. The 
latter rejoices to see his old enemy, science, conic 
in for his share of defeat, and looks upon Spirit- 
ualism as a useful ally of religion, If kept in 
proper check and leveled exclusively at the hard 
head of materialistic skepticism.

“ This is the first stage of Spiritualism, and the 
ground upon which it was almost exclusively ad
vocated seven years ago. The man who admitted 
the facts, even though he was insane enough 
to attribute them to the * Devil,’ was considered 
a useful ally. * • * * * The second stage of 
investigation discovers tests of identity, and ar
rives at the certainty of continued individuality 
after death. This stage opens up a much wider 
fiekLand leads to other important questions more 
revolutionary in their character, and therefore 
more tenaciously opposed by conservatism and 
superstition, ami less likely to be faithfully in
vestigated and freely endorsed. * * * * No 
sooner is an inquirer satisfied by adequate tests 
that he is in communion with a near and trusted 
friend, than he is desirous of gaining some in
formation relative to tlie spirit-world mid those 
who inhabit it, and thus he enters upon the third 
stage of the subject. Even the seemingly trivial 
question, ‘Are you happy ?’ leads behind it que
ries of the gravest importance: In wliat does 
happiness consist? and what are the circumstances 
that conduce to It? What is heaven and what is 
hell ? This enlarges the matter into a fourth stage 
—tho progressive life of spirits after death.’,’

After speaking of the revelations of spirit In
telligences concerning the after state, that they 
are human still, and accordingly subject to all the 
influences and means of growth which distinguish 
man as a rational and finite being, and that the 
church ideas concerning salvation and kindred 
subjects are erroneous, he says (as reported) that 
the religious party, now. feeling the wound, 
which they so gladly hailed when inflicted on the 
scientific, at once denounce the Spiritualist as an 
“ infidel,” an “ atheist,” “ the anti-christ,” etc.

“A fifth stage is now reached, and the Spiritual
ist lays hold of the religious records and points 
out that he Is the legitimate successor and true 
follower of the religious chieftains of the past, 
and is engaged in performing the same duty for 
his age and country as the former Spiritualists 
did for theirs. He denies that this spiritual power 
is peculiar to any dispensation or sect calling 
.themselves after any presumed leader or supposed 
dispensation, but that the spiritual powers of man 
are universal, as are his other powers, manifest^ 
ing themselves in timp and degree in accordance 

,. with .the Jaw of development. * * * At this 
point of development-the Spiritualist begins to 
feel the want of association, and hence he or
ganizes religious meetings, Sunday services, and 
convenes lectures for tlie maintenance of tlie 
truths of Spiritualism, and to rebut the errors and 
insinuations of his religious opponents. Those 
who have been enabled to travel thus far have 
almost lost sight of the physical phenomena as an 
end, yet regard them as valuable means—as the 
necessary first stage by which minds of a certain 
class, utterly ignorant of the subject, must ap
proach the higher truths of Spiritualism. Having 
taken such'a bold stand, and found that the vexed 
problem of * Salvation ’ means progress, growth, 
unfoldinent, the Spiritualist is ready to enter upon 
the sixth stage, and discuss the knotty point desig
nated in theological language by the term * Sin.’ 
This is; in other words, the relations of earth-life 
to spirit-life, or the spiritual consequences which 
man contracts during his sojourn in the flesh.”

The inquirer, pushing further his explorations 
for knowledge and scientific facts of various kinds, 
now reaches the seventh stage of investigation as 
a spiritual student: ... . •

“ The theorem may be thus stated: the condi
tions of earth-life as congenial’ or otherwise to 
spirit-growth. To work it out, he is forced to be
come an anthropologist, and study man Scientifi
cally. * * * The laws of marriage add pa
rentage, of diet and hygiene, of work and repose, 
of thought and action, are eagerly canvassed by 
him, and lie is carried onward to the eighth stage 
of his progress, and becomes a philanthropist ami 
reformer. He finds that the Creator, in forming 
the. universe, has supplied man with all he re- 
qtfires for his development and consequent happi
ness, and that all should enjoy suchDpportunitles 
as they require for knowing the truth and practic
ing it in their lives. But this position, however 
desirable It may appear at first sight, is a most un
comfortable one. Having assumed it. the Spirit
ualist is not only scorned by the scientist and per

secuted by the Church, but he is denounced by the 
world as a dangerous Innovator, setting class 
against class, interfering with lucrative tradesand 
professions, and even fomenting social discontent 
and revolution. It need not be a matter of sur
prise that but few Spiritualists reach this stage, 
or have Intellect and courage enough to maintain 
the fearful contests which it involves. * * *

United with these eight features of Spiritual
ism, and yet overarching, enriching, and directing 
the whole to useful issues, is a ninth stage—that 
of reason, liberty and faith. It embraces religion 
in its highest meaning, being absolute and trusting 
reliance upon the institutions of the universe—or, 
as some would phrase It, the wisdom and goodness 
of God—for supplying everything that tlie human 
soul can require in its eternal pilgrimage. This 
kind of Spiritualist knows no other God, and ap
peals to no other revelation; but, in a spirit of 
true humility, bonds all his purposes hf harmony 
with the divine will as expressed in the laws and 
constitution of being. * * * Thus presented, 
Spiritualism is not only a science, a philosophy, 
but a (Hfo, the details of which each man must 
work out for himself; and hence the necessity for 
the widest freedom of thought and action. But 
this freedom would soon degenerate Into licen
tiousness, and this faith evaporate into fanaticism, 
unless the principle of reason.also held sway.”

After referring to the “ boisterous scorn” which 
greeted the first convention, seven years' ago, even 
from Spiritualists themselves, fie says: “British 
Progressive Spiritualism was founded on the im
movable rock of truth; and, having inherent vital
ity, it grew iii strength as it struggled with opposi
tion, like a young oak consolidating its fibres as it 
wrestles with the winds. It is now the form in 
which Spiritualism makes itself most prominently 
visible in this country.” '

. “ The history of the last seven years is a spirit
ual history. It is not to’ bo counted in events, 
dates, and’chronological phenomena, but Is read 
in the onward roll of spiritual life and energy, 
which, though invisible, underlie and create-alL 
external manifestations and phenomena. The 
irogress gained has been an attempt to establish 
he nine degrees of .Spiritualism as ft veritable fact 
n the working of the movement, and the effort 
ins been so far successful. Seven years ago the 
mttle was for principles—freedom, truth; now our 
nisiness is to discuss means. We have become 

quite practical, so much so thatthere is no desire 
to refute principles, but an eminent wish to apply 
them to the enlightenment of the people and the 
progress of our movement. Our work is educa
tional, and demands cooperation, mutual aid, or
ganization.”

He then gives a rescript of the ser vices of Emma 
Hardinge in England, saying, among other things:

“ Her great work on ‘ The History of Spiritual-* 
Ism ’ has been universally read, and a committee 
placed over one hundred copies in public libraries, 
and her lectures In London were pointed weekly 
and disseminated throughout the empire, thus giv
ing her. an audience or thousands. The Daven
port Brothers have visited our shores, and demon
strated incontestably the fact of spiritual manifes
tations. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum move
ment has found rootage amongst us, and has proved' 
the most durable, interesting, and useful of all 
forms of organization. Mr. J. M. Peebles came to 
us and showed that Spiritualism could supply 
Sunday exercise and religious teaching of the high
est order. Sunday meetings, not only in London, 
but in all parts of the country, have since become 
a featuR* of the movement. British mediumship 
has achieved some of the grandest results which 
have occurred in the history of Spiritualism. The 
phenomena attending the sittings of Messrs. Herne 
and Williams are familiar to all. Mr. Morse has 
assumed a position in intellectual mediumship of 
which tho learned and gifted are glad to avail 
themselves. The visit of the great healer. Dr. 
Newton, gave an impetus to that form of .medium
ship, which is quietly being exercised all over the 
land, and more publicly in London by Mr. Ash
man, Mr. Perrin and others.”

After referring in high terms to the work accom
plished by Dr. Willis, Miss Lottie Fowler, Mrs., 
Jennie Ferris Holmes and other American media, 
and tbe results attending the course of lectures at 
St. George’s Hall by Gerald Massoy, the poet of 
the people, “ of the success of which the most 
firmly established movement might be proud,” 
Mr. Burns remarks, in passing, that “ a countloss 
number of lectures have been delivered under tbe 
auspices of the Spiritual institution in almostevery

• section “of the country,” and says, in conclusion:
“Inthis rapid summary one agency must ndt 

be overlooked which has turned to advantagejail 
the others. The Progressive Library was an in
experienced but promising child—a babe in arms 
—at the date of our first Convention, seven years 
ago. Its first public work was to promulgate the 
report of that convention,*and in due course 
the second, from wliieh sprang ‘ Human Nature,’ 
like Minerva armed out of the brain of Jupiter. 
This monthly magazine gave expression to the 
various grades of spiritual truth which came under 
the notice of liberal writers, more particularly re
cognizing Spiritualism ns a department of Anthro
pological Science, and studying it in connection 
with other views of human life.. On the depart
ure of the venerable J. M. Spear for America, it 
was suggested that the ‘London Spiritual Insti- 
tute,’ which that aged apostle and Mrs.IC. H. 
Spear attempted to form, should be added to the 
Progressive Library. The removal of that Insti
tution to-15 Southampton Row, soon followed, 
which gave Spiritualism a home, and an open 
door through which have since streamed thou
sands of inquirers to ask questions, procure docu
ments, and witness phenomena of various kinds. 
The desire for inter-communion and organization 
became so urgent that upwards of two years ago 
‘ Daybreak,’ a monthly paper, was turned into a 
weekly under the title of ‘ The Medium and Day
break.’ It has been the most successful and wide
ly circulated of any publication devoted to the 
subject in this country, and pxercises a marked 
nnd beneficial influence on the movement to 
which it unreservedly belongs. It is a kind of 
weekly parliament, in which all who have any
thing to say for the benefit of the movement have 
full liberty to speak. News are promptly record
ed, and the facts and teachings of Spiritualism 
heralded abroad with accuracy and dispatch. The 
career of the ‘ Medinin’ has been more particular
ly characterized by its efforts in leading to organi
zation, and for the encouragement it has extended 
to all who work for the consolidation of the move
ment.

The other publications, which do not So partic
ularly identify themselves with the movement as 
expounded in the foregoing remarks, are the 
‘ Spiritual Magazine,’ established in 1860, and a 

-continuation of tbe ‘ Spiritual Telegraph,’ pub
lished at Keighley in the early days of the move
ment It has done a very important work in con
nection with Spiritualism. The ‘ Spiritualist’ was 
established nearly three years ago, and is a month
ly publication recording facts as they occur at se
ances, and publishing a Careful selection of matter 
calculated to establish the facts of Spiritualism In 
the minds of non-Splrltualists. The ‘ Christian 
Spiritualist’ is now In its second year, and its na
ture may be surmised from its title.

Such Is a brief -and therefore Imperfect review 
of recent progress, but withal eminently satisfac
tory, presenting results which few could have 
hoped for seven years ago; nor should we over
look the labors which have been-undertaken by 
those who claim to be outside of the pale of our 
movement. The Onerous investigations of the Di
alectical Society’s Committee constituted an epoch 
in the progress of tbe movement. The Commit
tee’s labors have been valuably supplemented by 
the published experiments of Mr. Crookes and the 
pamphlets Issued by Mr. Serjeant Cox. ‘M. P.,’ 
and others. By those auxiliaries the well-inform
ed public generally have been led to accept the 
phenomena as fact, which Is the first and indis
pensable stage in spiritual progress. Well may 
we call this our jubilee, for surely there Is scope 
for rejoicing and encouragement to work with 
heart, soul and Intellect for the more perfect fur
therance of those truths so dear to us all. and so 
indispensable to the progress and happiness of 
mankind.” ■

Reports of progress In their localities wen* then 
made by Messrs. John Chapman and — Meredith 
for Liverpool; the Chairman for Bishop Auckland, 
and Messrs. Spencer and Cameron fur Leyburn, 
after which the meeting adjourned.

The afternoon session was devoted to the con
sideration of an article 6f the regular business ar
ranged for the ConventioV, which read as follows: 
“ Officialmoral approval of the Conference of tho 
conduct of public mediums relative to-charges for 
admission to seances, and the manner of conduct
ing the same.” The following resolution, intro
duced by D. Richmond, was, after remarks by Dr. 
Anderson, J. Burns and Messrs. Richmond, Kil
burn and Meredith, unanimously adopted: '

“ That under existing circumstances, this Con
ference is in duty bound to extend, and hereby 
does extend, its approval and moral support to 
public mediums engaged in the propagation of 
Spiritualism who are obliged to charge for admis
sion tos ances, and also to declare- thpt. a. fairly 

Conducted seance, that Is, according to custom or 
stipulation, whatever may be the result, removes 
any further responsibility.” • ' ■ •

The following items of business recorded lit the 
programme of tlie Convention were then fully dis
cussed by the meeting: first, consideration of the 
present standing of the “ National Progressive 
Spiritual Institution;” and, second, suggestions 
for its future improvement and pecuniary assist
ance. The importance of the Institution and'the 
good work accomplished by Mr. Burns were borne 
witness to by a majority oq the speaker.^ and the 
following scries,of resolutions passed', providing 
ways and means for tho aid of tho Institution, 
and its organ, tho Medium and Daybreak: :
^Resolved, That tho following be recommended 

by this Conference to all Spiritualists for practical 
use, in aid of tlie National Progressive Spiritual 
Institution In London, including the Medium as 
its organ.

1st, That collectors of funds be nominated by 
the Secretary of the Institution (volunteer collect
ors may be accepted) in any and in even’ district 
on the earth; and that collectors so appointed, are 
authorized to receive weekly or other contribu
tions, and also gifts, anonymous or otherwise; 
which funds should be recorded under date In a 
suitable cash-book.

2d, That remittance to the order of the National 
Institution be made ns frequently as prudent, 
which, 6n receipt, should be recorded under date 
to the credit of the sender.. / ’

3d, That the Secretary of the Institution report 
quarterly, (or oftener, Ii he think it best,) through 
tne medium, dr privately, the amount or total of 
funds raised or received from all voluntary sources; 
and such other items of information as he might 
deem right, which would enable the collectors to 
meet, their subscribers and donors, and to inform 
them, of the prosperity (or otherwise) of the Na
tional Institution. - , .

4tlr, A guarantee fund of annual subscribers 
may also be established in correspondence with 
the’Secretary of the Institution.

During the discussion, the following’pithy sen
tences fell from the llps of Mr. Burns, regarding 
the strictures laid upon his course by those not 
agreeing with some of the ideas advanced or meth
ods followed by him, which have the true ring in 
them: : , 5

“ It seems very curious that I should be made 
answerable to people who hold so little ‘ stock ’ in 
the concern. Who amongst you was it that planned 
this Institution and gave me the distinguished 
honor,and privilege of directing it? Which of you 
found me talents, stock and connection? . Verily, 
with the aid of my spirit friends and a few private 
helpers I have done all this myself, nnd to them 
alone and mv own conscience am I to any degree 
amenable. . Those who have got their eyes only a 
few inches above the church or chapel pew find 
fault with the Spiritual Institution and.the. Me
dium because the half-and-half views of those.who 
are more sectarians than Spiritualists are not ad
vocated in that publication and represented in the. 
Institution. To such I have to say that neither 
Spiritualism nor its agencies are the product of 
either church or chapel, or of Christianity even, 
but the work of the angel-world. .1 am their ser
vant, not the servant of sectarianism, even in its 
most diluted forms. The whole plan and work
ings of the Spiritual Institution have been im
parted by the spirit-world to aid them In effecting 
their benevolent designs on mankind. Our duty 
is simply to supply them with the conditions—the’ 
means of paying for the necessary accessories in 
workingout their plans. The Spiritual Institu
tion is just like any other spiritual manifestations. 
The spiritual ideas imparted are of no avail un
less there are the necessary conditions whereby 
they may manifest themselves. To supply these 
conditions 1 have given mv all-time, talents, op
portunities, health, and ^self-respect even—so that 
I-have nothing more to sacrifice, and Lain ready to 
call round on my better situated brethren, bare
footed, if necessary, and ask them to do their part 
and duty In tliis work. * .* * .

I do not take the least umbrage at the criticisms 
and suggestions that have been advanced in this 
discussion.. I am happy to think, that they come 
from friends—not only to Spiritualism, but to me, 
personally—and thd'warmest supporters of this 
Institution. I thank them for their remarks, 
which have given me an opportunity to make 
statements which may be of wide use.” * * *

My past acts are the best defence of my per
sonal motives in the matter. I do not want to 
gain wealth. If I had £10,000 per annum I would 
spend it all in human progress. What I have I 
give freely, and hope thereby to merit the corpora
tion and cordial aid of those who by talent and 
means are far better able to promote this work 
than I am myself.”

On the evening of Tuesday, two stances oc
curred, one in the lecture hall, at which all attend
ing the Conference were present, many mediums 
being controlled; and the other a smaller one, held 
after tho adjournment of the first, at the residence 
of Mr. Hinde. ' ~

At the Wednesday morning session, after sing
ing and an invocation, the Secretary stated that 
he was in receipt of letters from Kev. FhmI. K. 
Young, of Swindon, regretting his inability to lie 
present, owing tn the occurrence of his rhurrh 
festival, and from K. II. Fryes, of Laneport, and . 
Mrs. Lavinia Jones, of Brad ford-on-Avnir:^^ 
expression to the same feeling at being.obligrd to 
remain away. The following was* then unani
mously adopted by the meeting:

Resolved, That this Conference earnestly calls 
tin* attention of all Spii itiialists tb'the paramount 
importance of private and fnmily^’irch's, believ
ing that, to all who desire to arrive nt a knowledge- 
and realization of spiritual truth, the family and 
uivate circle are as necessary to success ps life, 
he class-room of the scholar and the laboratory of 
he. chemist, in (heir respective departments ot 
earning.” ■

During the discussion previous to its adoption, 
remarks wen* offered by Messrs. Kilburn; Rich
mond, Shackleton, Burns, Meredith,‘Slows,;Cam’v 
eron, Gardiner, Fooks, Hinde,. Mrs. Fawcett• and 
Mrs. Makdouga! Gregory — much valuable Infor
mation regarding the spiritual vxperleip^ Urn 
parties being related by them. . . " '

In the afternoon, after due ‘deliberation, the 
Conference adopted severally the following series 
as its view concerning the natters embodied: ‘ • ’

Resolved. That, as the nexLstep in progress af
ter the family circle, this Conference earnestly re-; 
commends the order of weekly conferences as-iv> 
means normally to develop and unite Spiritualists. 
.By canvassing ami conversing about the fads and 
the principles of Spiritualism, etc., the• mind. \< 
developed ami the power of expression hitler cd, 
preparatory to inure practical couperatiun or I te^ 
ness efforts to.support and extend the cause in the- 
lecture-room. etc. ; • . ’ . . •

■ Resolved, That,, as.a third degree of.socle!ary; 
progress, the Conference most, cordially approves 
and recommends to every district services in pub- 
lie halts or meeting-rooms, open to attendance by 
the'general public..

Resolved. That this Conference with great plens- 
, ure calls the attention of all Spiritmilisls lo tlie 
subject of healing mediumship as a mod desirable 
gift to be sought after nnd cultivated, not only for 
the blessings which it affords to the rfllicteif.dMit’' 

" also as a means of extending'a k nowledge of Spir
itualism to mankind. • N . \ '. .; ; •, . " ?:.

Resolved. That- tIds Conference most cordially 
approves of Lyceums and picnics for the young 
and for adult Spiritualists. . ’ . • : ; •

Resolved, That this Conference calls the often* 
J ion of Spiritualists in every district to the greet 

importance of establishing branch-progress!vedi- 
brarles. and book stands, or depots, for thg sale 

। of Spiritualist literature. < • ?■
The report, which certainly exhibits a hopeful 

view of the activity of liberal Sentiment in Eng
land, ends as follows:- ••
. “ After a public ten, a stance took place in the 
Lecture Hall, at which some,physical ihahifesta- 

: tions were witnessed. . ■,
. At eight o’clock a numerous and attentive audi

ence met to hear Mr. Burns deliver a lecture
ABOUT SPIKITUALISM. -

. Syllabus .•—Spiritualism as- a Matter, of History 
—Its Origin. Spiritualism as an Element in Nii- 
.tiire—its Facts and Phenomena. Spiritualism as 
a Science—its Means .mid Methods.. Spiritualism 

. as a Iteforni—Its- Tendencies.-. Spiritualism as a 
Philosophy—Its View of Existence. Spiritualism 

Jn Relation to Religion—Its Influence on the Indi
vidual. . - ■ . '

The lecture seemed to be received with great at
tention and respect: and as IP-presented a general 

. review of the whole’ question, its influence was 
--liktdjrto byof a bi*nefielal nature.. : -

. The utmost harmony and good will, prevailed 
during the whole course of t[ie conference, and 
many excellent observations were made by the 

. speakers, which a report of a pnictlcul limit could 
not contain. All. felt that •it was a well-spent ef
fort, and highly enjoyable and profitable to 11 o e 
present, and it is hoped that the perusal of the re
portwill in some measure contribute to tlie in
struction of others, and the progress and consuli- 

;dation of the movement. ‘ .
—Xh(yih(,stlon of holding .a conference next year 

was opened by. Mr, Chapman, wlien .it was con
sidered appropriate that If thu Liverpool friends, 
thought well of it, they should call a meeting at 
their convenience.” ' < . :\ •

The above is but a meagre abstract—when the 
amount and character.of the literary matter spoken 
and business transacted are taken into considera
tion—blit is all our space will allow. . The Medinin 
rind Daybreak offers in connection with its report 
a brief editorial commendation of the movement, 
from which the following (and closing paragraph 
of our summary) is an extract: ' ’:•
"“The proceedings at Darlington are of the most 

suggestive description, and the most advened 
.useful directions for the devtdopmcnl of the .move
ment that have ever been offered. .If acted upon, 
the cause of Spiritualism must be greatly and per
manently promoted.” - ‘ t .

, . Hcrrentiom
A great neglected need of our day is that of re

creation. j’hiy is the counterpart of work. It Is 
a recuperative process. We are too aid to think 
that play Is appropriate for children only, though 

...in fact it is a fault of those who have the rare of 
■ children, that they di.scMrage. rather than en
courage play in them. The .father and mother 

. tell their young son to he a man. and the young 
girl to be a lady, when they ought to be nothing 
but children, to have their childlike ways ami 
thoughts encouraged rather than repressed. The 
girl and the boy at twenty should ne playful, hi
larious, childlike; and. indeed, this should be tlie 
case with .persons at thirty and forty and fifty 
years of age. A youthful, playful spirit Imparts 
elasticity and vigor to the body, adorns the char
acter, and keeps the heart young; and such spirit 
can be cullivatal. They who never take pains to 
have cheerful society, to find occasion for a laugh, 
or for engaging in amusements and recreation, 
will necessarily grow-demure and sedate, if not 
morose, and be old before’their time. It would 
be vastly better for all concerned, if ihwen* cus
tomary with ns for the old and young to mingle, 
together in their social recreations. The former 
would thereby be made younger and happier, end 
the latter would be saved from many mistakes 
and follies which harm them.—Dr. H. 'N. Austin.

s The strongest argument in favor of the co
education of the sexes is afforded by the way in 
which the young women acquit themselves in the 
colleges to which they have been admitted. Ober- 

Jin, Antioch, and Michigan Universities, all bear 
testimony to the good scholarship, modesty and 
fidelity of their female pupils, and their excellent 
influence upon tlie manners and morals of the 
other sex. A single fact like this outweighs, a 
world of fears.
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RECKONING WITH MY REVIEWERS.
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yon feel aiid
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Conception.—This term is applicable 
formation of a ili-tim t thought within tlie

a prop is w eak an its very foundation.: Hut here 
mire culled to remember that Nature .

rear organization, to speak candidly, is the main 
root of your ancestral tree. Humility begins with 
this fundamental discovery,, made partially pal-

they do for you what sunshine, seed; storms; fools 
industry, do for: the gardens and harvest-Hidd* 
Have certain hours and seasons dedicated sacred-

('(inception. For Is it nut written (see Gen. id :> 
' " J will greatly multiply thy sorrow nnd thyeoii'

be defined aiid sleimimeeil as a sin without con- 
eepthm, and us an abortion, also,. if not physi-

' tion" to which 1 .would call -your feelings imd per- 
ceptiotis—namely: When a trumhearted, faithful,. 
wt'lLbaltiiiecil woman reproduces the divipe image,- j 

lind likeness in ihep)>,vsle:i)'AUHbditiition^
tid n11rihute"t.<>f 11br oilsjn'ihu. ’ AnH^ liwMinni

lion manifested In reproduction, niust l speetabilhy. Let blood “ tell ” ill present merit, 
not in the reputation ami successor a long dt'parG 
rd progenitor.

'" Miraculous (’oiiceptiim "—that I

. | deplores ymir generous attempts, and who depop- 
W ulnles your brain of thoughts—then beware! Be-

ly to reading ami growth. Go to your best bonk 
I as to an’ angel full off speech; .open your heart, 
swing wide the door of your reason; amt welcome. 
whatever.of good: you fin'd in the white leaves of 
books. . ' . . ; . . ,

as theological- ( tranquil groves; Imimted by spirits from the starry 
ly (letineii, li eoneeption " without siii ■-■—which, to ! realms, are like hooks of Inspiration/ ........ ........

tell.(he plain truth, is no iMter than sin without, i joftter sphere than that where thought is free to

I’llE HARWMAL CYCLOPEDIA:

FAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

Yon first feel: then you perceive, nr IntelliTtimlly 
recognize tlie feeling’: lastly, your mind develops 
a definite iika. In this jirmTss nnthing butithe, 
I’mal act Is entitled to be ealleil a " I'onreptiun." 
And (•im-idering tlie vast sum of feelings which 
never-attain, to perception, and com-idering also 
tin- tliuieamls of million's of perceptions which 
never glow into a iletinite existence within the 
mind. one may say that the human brain fnqiieiit- 
ly commits the <in ,of abortion. A conceptualist 
is a pel son gift.'d with mental plndiieiivene-s; one 
who form- ili-tinet.^iio-itive. radical ideas; in
clined to aphorism ami epigram, impelled to write 

->- htcutii''.sentiments ami ptoieibs,.aiub-re provoke 
definite thought in others. )

The fl-rm. however, is more, frequently applied 
. to the first fonnalion of a, Lius in the womb. 

' Nothing yin be mure wonderful than such a con
ception, unless it be the mote interior mental eon- 
eeptioh whbh imfeyives and comprehends tlie per- 

. feet naluralwss of the constantly recurring mira
cle. lu religion a moitsiiqsjty is taught called

tertainments." Why? Because its sumptuous-' is at hand; that the “Great Day ” is soon, to boil 
Hess of imagination in the realm of beauty. Its ' over the horizon; that old things are to pass away, 

। simplicity of -tyle. ami it's opulent snggestiveiiess ami " all things become new.” Prophet and pa- 
"^spiritual things’and invisible beings, excite at 'triot, saint anil .sage; are now called from their 

: once the feelings, tlie thinking faculties. Hie enri- fstarry homes. They are remembered as the
| ' "r.r.nlcri nt mi n » ho lune the wurhl
‘ Onward, thouish era- 'lark ami Ml."
I Abd they do return! They assist in the rise, pro- 
; gross, development and expansion of Spiritualism.

I o-ity. the iiitiiitiim.'aml the religious sensibilities. 
। Tlie great work of Bunyan, “ Pilgrim's Progress,," 
। is also exc eedingly popular because it possesses and 
1 excites many of the same elements.
i Hooks, written without true inspiration, are 
ephemera). AArue book, whether novel or bible, 
is a revelation/it makes a fresh-disclosure of life 
and truth to/the common feelings and reason; 
ami sincerely reading it, is like drawing a deep

Tlie Hilim^with all its details and desultory I 
1 miscellany, has fascinated and fyd simple reli- 
j giotts natures fur centuries. So Shakespeare lias 
j been Hie fountain-soiirre of literature .to the poet- 
; ical and the scientific. The' cultivated Chinese 
! cling to f'oiifueins; tlie spiritually minded of 'all 
: nations to Plato: the rigidlyreligious of theEast 
to thu Koran: beeaiise, to explain in a word, in 
the writings of these dwell that wonderful influ
ence called " inspiration.” • 1

Sweet liarmonies and the personal magnetisms 
( of inhabitants in celestial lands, constitute the ili- 
' describable charm which seizes ii)»on you like en- 
1 rhantmeiit. ()b! the glory and beaiity of inspired 

books! They are the sunny streams which burst 
from diamond fountains', they are forest trees full 
of song-birds, or love-letters, written by the im-

'Tlie times of ancient miracle, the holy season of 
I sinTed Inspiration, have at last returned. And 
so it seems that now the wide-open windows of 
heaven will never be dosed again; that the beau
tiful shower will forever continue, attended with 
(lowers and rainbows innumerable; but, hi! a

I change comes quietly creeping over the feelings— 
a ehange unaecoiqHable ami unwelcome—a sort of 
autumnal ami winterish sensation, spreading like 
a dumb chill over the soul, excluding spiritual en- 
joyment, lessening the frcqimtiey of angels' visits, 
eloSfng the eyes of seers with slumber profound, 
rendering finest .sensibilities obtuse and ttnrespon-

What cause-produced all (his change ? Tho an
swer is, that mankind in their orbit have rotated 
ami tints advanced to tin- opAelion point: which 
is a position in tlie heavens most rempte, physi
cally and mentally speaking, from the centra) so
ciety of the Summer-Land. Already the dark in
ternal period produces sad poetic questionings: '

*• Why come not spirits from th** realms i>f glory
Tn visit the earth. u< tn tin •lain •/ »»/«/—

ceptiou?" What, then, shall we say (if these many 
Christian women whose family consists of hus
band mid relatives, having children uiloyled from 
the eonpiiiinity or hospital? Do not these lady

■ Christians perform tlie miracle, of sin without coii-
\ ceptlim ?. The Romish dogma'Is solemnly pro

claimed "'Coiieeptioii without sin:" which is mi- j 
rai'ulous, iieypnil parallel, unless .we except the

.soar and mingle with what is eternal and divine.
Read .1 bookjhut compels you'to think. It is 

criminal l<> watye hours and memory over pages 
tilled with, words without inspiration, A fable, 
that will make you think, is better than a fact 
iiieelmnieally told, or than a sermon, full of 
gammon and artificial graces, but destitute iif that 
essential spirit which giveth life. Avoid hooks 
and shun preachers. who exhaust your fancy. 
M hen you , meet a person, although your best 
neighbor's friend, who darkens'yolir hopes, who

We would now ask: If. as many believe, the 
Hood-tide of iiiten'oursi' Willi the .spiritual uni
verse never ebbs—if there be mi^tynplielion” as 
well as perihelion on the orbit in which the race 
revolves around the zone of the Summer-land— 
then, why do all branches nf history, and espe
cially of reffyimi.s history, refer to eras of.“gen
eral materialism,” to "(lark ages,”'"when*, the • 
kingdom of God seemed to “ shut up?” to an age

greater miracle of popular credulity. For what
•ciin lie more iibsolntelv wm'ulerful, incrl'ilible. as- 

: loumlhm. mir-neiilims than tlm fact that intelligent
men and women in the nineteenth century iwLss ; W!in, .;, ,(>-((f ,„„,,.. ^^j, sav,.<,.„„ tll(. hthbr of 
sincerely III believe in a doctrine so.contrary to j thinking. .Shakspeare, .Milton, Bacon. Spencer.

• everything known in thmisamls of generations of I.unxlev, Darwin-tlmse men make, you feel and 
human ex’perienee'.’ A theology which needs such j th|nk.' therefore they are your friends in books^

• Z*‘(,««iiht < nwUilhg |h:i^ .
• HuUlvrx ;uid>»vr:Uu'rvt*^

111 Hie light of which principle wo conceive of a 
'eomvptiihi that is perfectly “sinless "—namely: 
When Ilie human heart conceives that its love is the' 
foundation of tin' kingdom of righteousness: or,- 
when the human mind 'conceives that wisdom Is 
the practical form of love; or. when a liiiman being 
eoiieejves that the liarnmiiial growth and practice 
of loVe ami wisdom is heaven, here or hereafter.

And there is yet imother, “ miraculous coneep- .

AiiwMry.—Geiiedlogical tree's usually nourish 
most luxiirleiltly in poor soil. It is hazardous to 
sound the stream of. families. The source is fre
quently too near the discoveries of Darwin. Fam
ily and personal.pride, resting bn the foundation 
of, ancestors, is destitute of principle. It is well, 
for scientific ends, to.look Into the pqst, ips it may 
be justifiable in order to settle .property questions 

Tn (frsfiTpc. but never to leslablish one's title to re*

—vaHyi-IGsurely+H iipthu grand .i:si:s.to-whieh_ihe__ 
principles of lu,ve and. wisdqln iiieessantiy point/ 
and iii which' they' sublimely converge and concen
trate. • ■■ W

Crciifion.—The-limilan niind is obedient to .- 
the inherent laws/bplhjihysivai and moral, upon - 
which its existence IS 'foimdyd. These, laws in- 
ciricple neither, beginnings nor tcnuiiiations in the 
realms (if the intiiiite. — .;— / ; . "

The postively knowable is; that .the' mind con-5 
stitutipnally rejects all ideas of iTeatiiin—or, tlie 
elaboration of something fnnu nothing. True, in 
a popular religious-Work, it is reeordeil: “1 form ■ 
the light; and I create darkness ; I make peace, 
and 1 w.He evil': 1, Hie Lord, do all these tilings.” 
But wlio does not atonee perceive, that this lan
guage is employed by a medium who bi'lievcd him-: 
self inspired to declare the mind (if God ? What 

• mind, true mnl obedient to Its own inherent laws 
of reasoning, can.admit that, an Almighty maker 
'.'ereateil iti/" mil of nothing? Or, that He . 
"created durkuessl'' Or. wlm believes that a wise 
and it good Deity would create either darkness or 

. evil? Light, darkness, cold, heat—these are ..not 
creations: are not entities or things—they arc 
strict^ different forms or TimilHions,<>f motion 
among abiifis, /We are thus forced, to reason 
against ' the theologii):!) 'doctrine by fiindamt'n- 

-. fill jaw's fixed in the ('(institution of the mind.
Therv Is. a law. of necessity which insists upon, 
philosophical oiqiiisliloii to the theory of special 
creation. v

•'H must lu'sb. 1'l.noi.tlinii n'aMilieSt well; '■ 
'T Mhe l>h hilly that stirs withinjis^

And yet theluind begins! Its reasonings start 
from a point of departure;', from an assumed 
.foiinilation. behind dr lieiieuth whieli .ill thinking 
is impossible. Thus we lo gin, so to speak, from' 
tlie. confines iif the infinitude ofJhe “unknowable,”/ 
amt: theiii'i" reason iiitrselyes. into an eilueatlnn. 

sc.-- whiclf-posltively precludes the doctrine of special 
"• creation. -. .„. _',' ’

Why the iniiul cannot think of something pro
ceeding from nothiiig Is,.because thf'inrnd itself 

: is substance, aiid therefore obeys the laws of sub
stance. To hear a sound consumes.nne-fifth of a 
seemid; Io see an object, mm-sixth of a second; 
(n/<i<i. hiie-scvimtli of a seemid. By experiments 
it has been ascertained that, on an average’, no 
mind can think a thought in less than one-twenty- 
sixth of a second: while, one-seventieth of a sec
ond is the average time consumed in the act of 
willing. 'Fliisqmh' is not wit limit exceptions.

The chemical and mechanical ’laws and condi
tions under which flic mind exists ami acts, ren
der all conceptions of " something from nothing” 
impossible, simply heeaiisc it i> absolutely un
thinkable. Persons can learn the absurdity 
thoughtlessly, ami can ns thoughtlessly impart it

ready exposed the flimsy foundations of family' 
goneologies. Manhood is vrceclled by youth and 
childhood, and the whole, superstructure fests on 
Infalicy ami the protoplastic cells of yet earlier 
months; so the present races of the human family 
come from: barbarians and savages, our only ais 
yestors in the far prist, about whom the least that is 
said tlie better, except for the advancement of 
science nnd the equal distribution of common 
sense. ' , , : . -. ■ ’ "

The time is coming when to be known as the dis 
seendant-oL_soreallL’d “ nobility.’! Will be as much 
of a disgrace as to be known as one who “ never 
worked.” To be received in society as worthy be
cause of those-who bore you. is ns false-in princi
ple as to expect a-situation in paradise because.of 
your belief In the eatechlsui's definition of a re
deemer. False foundations are crumbling before 
the Darwinian army; and woe to all family pride 
mid ance.stral trees which pray for recognition and 
fresh fertilization. There's .a long spine within 
the constitution of animal life—an extension bf 
vertebra: far down the back of human history—- 
which is fflQ remote from the bead of tlie face to

of. “ brokqp lights?” to periods ‘•‘dark and fell?” 
Why do we find in the religious history of every 
nation this aphelion state in spiritual experience, 
—pointing to a previous period of remembered 
ami worshiped brightness and gloryv-when angels • 
were liteprtlysseen, when miracles were openly ' 
performed, anil when, heavenly wonder were 
evohXl and multiplied on every hand?

In the Divine. Drama of History and CirilixU- 
Zmn. Cby Kev. J. Smith) the existeneeof a thickly- 
popuhited spiritual world is acknowledged; and, 
also it is admitted that there is a heavy dark veil 
hanging between the spiritual world and mankind. 
The angels, he confesses, are not seen as in ages ngo, 
and simply because the great obscuring veil is 
hanging there, which of necessity renders-the 
future a mere matter of religious faith or intel
lectual conjecture. In view of this condition of 
the world, lie asks: !Ts it not a fair and reasonable 
supposition to bellevethat It is pmsibln for that 
veil tu be withdrawn at any moment, when it mnjv 
appear fitting to the'Crentqr?" This gentle sug
gestion of. the bare possibility of such a future 
return of spiritual intercourse, • gives emphasis 
to the thought under eoiisidefntiom Look, for 
example, into the religions history of the Egyp
tians. Chaldeans, Persians. Chinese, Japanese, 
Greeks, Honmiis, Spaniards. French, English, 
Americans. You AM a period of greatest general 
spiritual illumhrination—of which there are in all 
ages. Individual examples and links—succeeded by 
a subsidence of the experience into a period of 

’generarsi‘dritunl-darkncssniid-gro]dngr-whieh-is- 
the aphelion state of mankind; or rather of spine 
particular portion of the race, which had been in 
perihelion as regards general religious awakening ' 
and manifestations of spirit-power , . .. ,
• Delightful and fascinating its is |he conviction 
that a present blessing will always abide with its, 
in full blossom, nevertheless, is it not wisdom to 
anticipate and provide for the approaching sea
sons of nntmnn and winter, when no ii.an sow- 
eth, when birds tty southward, tintl. when Howers 
refuse io grow in our beautiful gardens?’ Perhaps 
a sincere belief in tlie possibility that oiir present 
riches might “take unto themselves wings and 
lly away,” may have the effect to -make us more. 
wise and respectful in the use nnd enjoyment of 
our present celestial possessions and privileges.

Editors Banner of Light—In your paper of 
tlie date of August loth, my Definite Proposals 
are rather freely assailed by a New York corre
spondent'whose num de. guerre, is Justitia. The 
person wlio therein attempts to subject my propo
sitions to tlie ordeal of critical analysis, evidently 
writes in Ibeprivateynterestof certain individuals, 
and witli but slight reference to principles and pro
gress. Witli what propriety he assumes to deal 
justly, either witli the undersigned or with tlie 

; subject, will appear in this review of his contribu
tion Io your editorial columns. In such a case 
what are thesimpledemandsof justice? Accord
ing to Webster commutative justice consists in/nir 
dealing in our mutual intercourse; impartiality 
of judgment between man and man ; equal distri
bution of right in expressing opinions; fair rep- 
-rlsentalimeuf finds, respecting* merit or demerit— 
in criticism", narration, history, or discourse. As 
your correspondent does not appear to respect 
these principles he employs a misnomer inhis per
sonal appropriation of Justitia. ’

After a brief introduction, expressive of the 
faint praise that, in tlie poet’s conception, .has 
nothing to do witli <mrsalvation, Justitia proceeds 
to enumerate a number of spiritual and other pro
gressive publications, all of which were long since 
suspended. Tlie extinction of most of these oc
curred from fourteen to twenty-three, years ago; 
and your correspondent is not only exercised re
specting the causes of their untimely departure, 
but he cannot discover either tlie necessity or tlie 
propriety of supplying their places. The implied 
inference appears to lie, that if all these early pe
riodicals died for want of tangible means of sup
port, all others arc likely to' share the same fate, 
with the possible exception of tlie Baimerof Light. 
But this conclusion does not necessarily follow; 
and precisely here Justitia is unjust in neglecting 
to recognize tlie difference of time, the. change of 
circumstances, the vast increase of numerical 

‘ strength, and the relative measures of moral and 
material means at command in tlm earlier and 
later stages of our movement. It is a' well known 
fact, that most of the periodicals named were 
started with little, or no foundation in the shape 
of financial securities. It is not such, an expert- 
.meat that ice. propose to repeat. It is also to be 
remembered, that a number of tlie papers .men
tioned lived and died when there may have been 
one Spiritualist wliere there are now believed to 
be oho humhTd. Witli these facts in view, with 
what show or reason ean Justitia infer, from' tlm 
early mortality among spiritual periodical publi
cations the inevitable doom of all thaWialLcome 
heiyafler. . .
, If-1 clearly apprehend the ultimate drift of 
your correspondents’ reasoning, it leads to the 
singular conclusion, tinitsihce the early periodi
cals devoted-to Spiritualism are dead and buried, 
we must never have any others of a similar but 
improv'd character. Hereafter, in respect to nil 
similar conceptions of the human mind, wc must- 
take care that they never reach the crisis of par
turition; or, otherwise see that they are born'in a 
state of asphyxia. Now as I have no personal 
interest, in strangling new enterprises at their 
birth, especially when they promise well, I cannot 
reason after the fashion Of Justitia. In my judg- 

■ -menttliefacfthat-Tnany-good things arc - either 
lost, stolen, broken or worn'out, is the, best possi
ble reason for supplying their places with other 

' things adopted to the same or similar ends. The 
strongest incentives to tlie continued propagation 
of the domestic animals naturally spring from a 
desirjito perfect tlie several species, and froijj; tlie 
known limitations of individual usefulness' and

AVe have received from Mrs. II, Bernard Burton, 
under- date of Guise, France. Sept. Kith, tin ac
count of her voyage from New York to Havre, 
(which we have hot room to publish,) and her sub
sequent jpurneyings in the new Republic,from 

adornments.-. This great, .which we make tho following extract conccrn-

atable by the scriptures of Wallace, and subse- 
seqtieiifly strongly enforced by the facts of Dar
win; that ■ . •: .j

“ There •» a divinity Hint shnpes our ends, ■ 
BoiiKli.liew ihein ns nemny.” '

Ancestral halls begin to smell mouldy, because 
Hie minute animal formations .- of progress are 
creeping out from die stale blood of royal families. 
It will soon lie.more cssmitial to have a character 
than to luivo had a regal grandmother. I think 
personal excellence will pass for more than (he re
ceived opinion that you are really tho son of your 
own father. It is now vexatious to proud persons 
Io lie referred to as the husband of the celebrated 
Madame G-----T-^: or ns the wife of the dis
tinguished General W— J-----; because individ
ualized existence and intrinsic merit have steadily 
appreciated in the value, until the long-looked-for 
right has come.“ uppermost,” compelling the pride 
of ancestry to die “ amid its worshipers.”

Aphelion, spiritual. — III astronomy. Hits 
term signifies, the. opposite of the word perihelion 
—“ the point in a planet's orbit which is most dis-

big lionet):
"At Ronen we found comfortable quarters in an 

English hotel, where one or two of the waiters ad
dressed us In broken English. Dinner nt table" 
(I7mfe was served at six o'clock p. m., and after 
our repast, and in the pale moonlight, our little 
company visited tlie statue of Jeanne d'Arc. In. 
the centre of a square called ‘La Place de la 
Pticclle,’stands that monument aswitnessof spirit 
communion, spirit guidance and spirit-power. As 
we looked upon the saintly form bf the woman 
with the sword in her hand, and the fagots at lier 
feet that were to lie the instrument of her new 
birth and passage to tlie ‘ better land,’ her spirit 

‘seemed to he near us. and we felt the* thrill or her 
immortal eves,' that seemed to'shed tears for 
.[•'ranee. The place seemed tilled with angel pres
ence ;'we felt that we wereindeedon holy ground.”

through schoolbooks and Bible classes to their 
children, and so perpetuate the hypothesis of a 
su]>enmtural creation from generation to genera
tion. Hut the inherent laws of mind—“the Di
vinity that stirs within us"—incessantly proclaim 
the eternal existence of those antipodal entities 
called Mind and Matter.

Caluimiy.—There are social cynics who think 
evil, “and that continually?' of jw-rsonsconcern
ing whom they secretly see something either tic 
envy or covet. Jealousy and malice are the guests 
of their unhappy hearts. 1 And there are social as
sassins who delight 'in stabbing Hit' character of 
persons who are faithful to their obligations and 
successful in the pursuits among men. Your in
tegrity and success constitute the chief offence in 
the sight of your enemies.- The slanderer is a ca
lumniator of the most dangerous type. To neu
tralize his poison within you, and to overcome, the 
evil iie has done you fn society by living a right- 

teous life, is the hardest trial as it is the truest an
swer.: -Anything less divine in Amir spirit and 
-'realment will make him glad and you sorrowful. ’

Books.—No production of the human mind is” 
o universally read as “ The Arabian Nights’ En-

tant from the sun.” Here, however, the phrase is 
employed to embody a rather startling thought: 
that there is a point in tlie orbit of humanity 
which is most distant, as there is in its orbit a 
point of closest proximity to tlie sunshine and 
warmth of tlie spiritual universe.

In this vast orbit, let it be remembered, man
kind revolve and evolve until they approach the 
point of perihelion. At this place, ami at this 
moment, the heavens are opened. Its inhabitants 
are seen and regarded familiarly as are our next- 
door neighbors. There is a consequential flood- 
tide in tlie religious world. The kingdom of 
lieaven seems to be at hand. Prophetic tongues, 
say, “ Verily, this generation shall not pass away’ 
until all these things be fulfilled.” _ A Pentecostal 
era is upon all susceptible souls, flooding them 
with songs, exhortations, healing, and power to 
speak in unknown tongues. Bright and powerful 
ambassadors, of God’s overshadowing grace float 
in with every breath. With Charles Wesley, the 
happy ones sing— ' •

•* Angels, where’er wp go, attend 
Our steps, whate’er betide;

Witli watchful rare their charge defend, 
And evil turn aside.”

The spiritual flood rolls on, on, and on, until 
even the cold and indifferent of society awake and 
shout for joy; Visions, trances, Inspirations, rev
elations become frequent aiming the nuns in con
vents, and great excitement prevails wherever 
there arc impressible religious souls. The convic
tion becomes universal that the “Second Coining”

Troy, N. Y.—CoiiimeiKlutory Kcsolu- 
tions.

Dear Banner Editors—Having just given 
tiie hist of a course of ten lectures before the Spir
itualists in Lyceum Hall, and feeling the utmost 
satisfaction because the same have been delivered 
according td agreement, the subscriber and his 
wife held a meeting immediately subsequent to 
the.lakt speech, and the fol lowing resolutions were 
considered and unanimously adopted:

P'liereas, The Spiritualists of Troy having, 
month after month, for several successive years, 
listened to a succession of our most talented ami 
inspired speakers, of both sexes; amt

Ir/icmm, During tlm delivery of our ten dis
courses, they did neither sleep in their pews nor 
leave the hall until the last song was sung, giving 
respectful attention at every meeting, whether in
terested or not: therefore. '

1. Ilesolre.d; That our gratitude and best wishes 
go out toward these patient, long-suffering and' 
kindlv citizens from this date henceforth; and,

2; Hesolved. That, after they have, lived longer 
and listened to others who shall succeed us. and 
after we have sojourned for a time in the foreign 
country of the native Jersennaii.it will be our 
pleasure and privilege, if circumstances permit, 
to return to Troy, and still further reward these- 
people by delivering in their presence a few more 
of tlie same sort. . A. J. llxvts, Chairman. .

Mary F. Davis. Secretary of Our Heeling. 
Troy, N. Y., Sept. 29,.1«72.

life. I should most certainly cite tlie self-evident 
fhet that men ami women keep on dying if re
quired to furnish the most forcible reason for re- 
peopling the world.

It is no part of my business to consider the 
personal claims of any one in this relation, since 
Ido not believe In the recognition of any such 
claims at the sacrifice of the public interest. Nor 
is It proposed to waste words on any question in
volving an assumed priority of individual rights 
in an open field, inasmuch as the existence of any 
such superior prerogatives is altogether hypotheti
cal and visionary—ii-say.ing..this, let me not be un
mindful of the ju^t elainuTof tlie least of all- niy 
brethren. 'Whether in tlie relations of public or 
private life, I would neither intentionally disre
gard the greatest nor the smallest service of the 
highest or the humblest man, woman' or child, 
AH honor to Messrs. White, Colby lind Company, 
for tlie deliberate purpose, the calm nnd undcvhit- 
ing course, tlie fraternal spirit and the untiring in
dustry they have uniformly displayed. Among 
the true friends and honest representatives of 
Spiritualism, I know of none who have ' more 
faithfully followed their highest convictions. We 
may not hold in less.estimation the services of 
many who cannot be named in this connection; 
and the writer must still cherish the memory of 
several risen souls, whose living thoughts and 
noble services appear to have been quite generally 
forgotten, even before the grass had become green 
Upon their graves. I cannot number those who 
have boldly stood by “the truth against the 
world.” But honor to all who, from first to last 
have labored unselfishly for any just cause.

In saying this, in all sincerity, I do.not propose 
to stultify myself. A sane man will never pluck 
out the eyes of , his understanding that he may 
grope in darkness and stumble over other people’s 
idols. No one who unites intelligence and moral 
courage will refrain from tlie exercise of a just 
discrimination in whatever most concerns the 
well-being of,society. ■ Painful as the duty may 
he, It is sometimes the function of justice to con
demn. The relative merits of persons, in their 

. public relations, and the comparative value of 
things, call for thdfearless and constant exercise of 
an holiest judgment. And shall the righteous 
claims of reason and conscience be disputed in 
the interest of morbid sensibilities and an empty 
ambition ?

Cut this Out.—A tea made of chestnut leaves, 
and drank in the place of water, is said to cure the 
inost obstinate case of dropsy.

A tea made of ripe or dried whortleberries, 
and drank in the place of water, is a sure and 
speedy cure for a scrofulous difficulty, however 
bad.

A tea made of peach leaves is a sure cure for a t 
kidney difficulty.

If you look daily into the matter, ft will be seen 
that whatever appears .most vagrant and utterly 
purposeless, turns out In the end to have been im
pelled tlie most surely on a preordained and un- 
Wervlng track.—Hawthorne.

least, the rights of nil are equal. The emphatic 
exhortation of the great Spiritual Teacher is ad
dressed alike to all—“I^ct your light shine before 
men, that they may . . . glorify your Father.”

Your correspondent desires to .know if I am 
“unacquainted witli the new enterprise of Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge-Britten,” which he innocently 
presumes to “cover the whole ground" I have in • 
view. My answer is, that, in respect to the mat
ter referred to, I am fully informed, having not 
only purchased a copy of the first edition of tho 
history of “ Modern American Spiritualism,’,’ but 
I am also a subscriber to the Wcsteni-Star. But 
does the existence of that luminary make it nec
essary to place every other light under a bushelP- 
Must we put tin extinguisher on tlm rising stars, 
and annihilate all the old constellations, that Hes
perus may shine alone in her glory? Mrs. Har
dinge-Britten certainly has strong claims to puU 
lie consideration. Among her friends it is unnec
essary to speak a word in their defense; but if 
they require to lie vindicated anywhere, she had 
better, not trust this business in the hands of so 
unwise an advocate as Justitia.

It is distinctly assumed that it can neither be 
necessary to institute an American Association 
for Hie investigation and advancement of the ta-. 
booed sciences, nor proper to establish a National 
Spiritual Historical Society on the American con
tinent: Strarige to say, the only reason assigned - 
in support of this remarkable assumption is tlie . r 
well-known facts that Mrs. Britten has not only 
published the initial volume of her “ Modern 
American Spiritualism,” but also, that she has the . 
second volume, in course of preparation,(and a 
third in contemplation. Precisely what these facts 
have to do witli my proposals' it will puzzle ordi
nary readers to discover. 1 cannot see how it is 
that the publication of a single historical' treatise - 
can forever supersede the necessity of further re
search. Much less can a rational man compre
hend liow a hook shall be made to fill tlie place of 
a Scientific Association, composed of a learned 
multitude of living men and women, assembled 
from every part of tlie country to interrogate Na
ture, and to deliberate on the most significant de
velopments of the age. With about as much pro
priety one might assume that, because somebody 
is already nnmiiig a grist-mill, there can be no ra
tional demand for an insurance company; or that 
I must not gl ow an oak in my door-yard because 
my neighbor has planted a corn-field.

Now there are several reasons why we may not 
presume that the work referred to will be the ulti
mate history of Spiritualism in this country. Some 
of tjieke I do not care to discuss; nor is ifncces- 
sary, since,one alone will amply-justify my con
clusion. While the future historian may lie ma
terially assisted by the labors of Mrs. Britten, it 
is certain that the Spiritual Movement in America 
will not terminate until long after shcwiU lmve 
completed her task, and we shall all have finished 
ourearthly career. It wilt be perceived, therefore, 
that in proposing the organization of an American 
Society, for' tlie collection and authentication of 
materials for a comprehensive history, I was not 
losing merely to the. present mid the immediate 
future. On tlie contrary, the work I have in view 
can naf, in the nature of the case, be a creation of 
to-day. The d’Aiibigne of the Spiritual Reforma
tion is probably not born, and certainly will not 
write before the next century. .

The apprehension of several of your correspond- - 
ents that the success of the enterprise, I liaVe pro
jected jnustJnevitably..iuiii_alLthe.;other..parties._...... 
engaged in the publication and sale of Spiritual 
papers and books,Jias no solid foundation either 
in fact or reason. Such a conclusion is not sus
tained by common experience in any other depart
ment of business. The publication of an uninter
rupted scries of choice books, oLwlder scope and .. . 
variety, and covering all tlie principles and pro
cesses of reform, could not possibly interfere with 
the interests of any one except , tlie enemies of 
truth. On tlie contrary, such a scries would inev- ■ 
Itabiy find many readers who at present pay little 
or no attention to spiritual literature; and the 
Banner of Light officii would naturally become the 
Eastern center or depot from which they would be 
distributed throughout New England. The .no-' 
tion, therefore, that the publication of a Standard 
Librarj',- covering all tlie phases and aspects of 
progressive thought nnd redeeming labor, would 
limit the sale of anYyaluable books already ex-........ 
tant, or diminish tlie circulation of any weekly , 
paper, must bo classed with the vagaries of illog
ical minds, or take its place among the phantoms 
that haunt tlie presence and disturb the repose of 
the most timid natures. When Dr. Underhill 
assumes that success in tlie measures I have pro
posed, involves, ns a “ logical sequence,” tlie cer
tain “ suppression ” of existing books and period
icals, he. assails the character of those publications 
in a most Vital sense, by boldly assuming that they 
do not now exist upon their merits. X. this is the 
Doctor’s peculiar method of defending the claims 
of his friends, liis opposition to our project will 
very likely contribute to its success.

In niy brief reference to the imperfections of 
our literature, ! certainly never had Dr. Under
hill in my mind—indeed, I did not know that he 
yet remained in the flesh; but liis letter, in your 
issue of August 24th, happily settles this question 
and relieves niy mind. That the Doctor should 
whol ly misrepresent tho essential spirit of my re
marks occasions no little surprise. I am quite 
unconseiofi<df ahjr‘rtirade," or violent lleelama- 

i ^awapaihst the persons witji . whom he is pleased 
"w classify himself. Where is the evidence that 
tlie undersigned has denounced anyone; that he 

, graduated from the high school of Billingsgate, 
or that Definite Proposals involve a proposition to 

. muzzle the press? So long ns S. U. thus runs 

. wild in bis passion for hyperbole he should never 
think of criticism except as a cheap amusement.

Justitia plainly intimates that, in the dissemi
nation of truth and the diffusion of light, certain 
individuals possess “prior claims” and exclusive 
privileges. This is not a fact; it is a shallow but 
mischievous heresy. No one ean show a divine 
commission, or justly claim a royal charter for 
monopolizing this business. Many a man has 
quitclaimed his interest in God’s moral vineyard; 
but we know of no one who has a warrantee deed 
of the whole estate. It follows, therefore, that 
no one is guilty of trespass because he ventures to 
go to work therein. It is true that selfish people 
have largely monopolized the surface of the earth, 
thus inflicting a deep and lasting injury on the 
race. In the hot pursuit of the interests of na
tional ambition, they may have placed temporary 
injunctions on tlie sea; but no one has been crazy 
enough to set up claims to the exclusive possession 
of tlie more ethereal elements of the world. Yet 
one may as well attempt to bottle up sunbeams 
and peddle them out to his neighbors, as to assume 
the possession of “prior claims,” the exercise of 
exclusive rights, or the just inheritance of superior 
privileges within the realm .of mind. . Here, At

Now I never meditated any arbitrary restraints . 
upon tlie freedom of those who are proficient in 
spoiling stationery. No one expects to prevent 
tlie publication of poor books, and we have no 
power to suppress even bad ones. The freedom . 
of .the press is secured bv tlie laws. What more 
docs Dr. Underhill want? Does he, demand spe
cial protection for mediocrity? Must-ignorance ■ 
and egotism lie tenderly fostered ? If some peo
ple tramp round among the graces of polite litera
ture. anil.the fine arts, as a dromedary would 
tread down pinks and violets, must we express 
our admiration ? If one man makes poor shoes, 
we never think of discharging a respectable work
man. If the. textile fabrics of one manufacturer, 
prove to be coarse, and rotten, we are not accus
tomed to shut up every first-class establishment 
that the poor products of unskilled labor may find 
a sale. In short, shall we put a premium on fus
tian and celebrate the reign of shoddy? Em
phatically, no/ Every ..branch of business—book- ■- 
making included—must take its chance in an open 
market, and everything rest at last on its merits.

As my other proposals are not suspected of en
dangering any private interest, tliev elicit no no
tice from the correspondents who have found a 
place in your columns. -Perhaps Justitia will al
low me. to question him briefly. Should we have 
the good fortune to find liberal Spiritualists and 
Reformers enough in the country to take up the 
stock of the proposed company, may I ask your . 
correspondent it he would bo willing to have it 
done ? If he is willing, what good end does he 
exnect to secure by throwing cold water on the I 
enterprise? If he is nof willing, pray what evl- . 
dence have we that he is a friend oPthe cause ?

It occurs to me that what Justitia knows about 
justice most distinctly appears at the very close of 
his letter.—He knows how to wear the name as a 
mask!——•—„.■• * S. B. Brittan.

Jersennaii.it
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[Under this head we shall print, ffom time to time, brief 
accounts of tho life experiences of (prominent Spiritual
Mediums.] ’ ' ^iX /

In 1830, the parents of Hudson Tuttle purchased 
a tract of wood-land in Northern Ohio. They 
cleanul and fenced a few acres, and rolled together 
logs for a house. In tjds log cabin, in 1836, Hud
son was born. ’ '

Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle were, and are, honest, earn
est souls, endowed by nature with/the rare com
modity—common sense. SiivWnesB<virtues they, 
had but little for their children—and the children 
needed nothing more. .

Hudson was a frail boy; sensitive and reticent. 
Bis timidity kept him apart from those who came 
jo visit his parents, and he never mingled in the 
sports of the rough and rollicking hoys of his own 
age. The result was a life of isolation—of self-

^ dependence, Ho spent much of the summer time 
among the trees; the birds and Howers were his 
lovesand his teachers. One might well say he still 
loves and listens to their lessons of love, beauty 
and Wisdom. Hudson’s first year among books was 
passed in a house of unhewn logs; the benches 
were of like material; they were, however, rough- 
hewn upon the upper side. The second year he 
was sent to a frame schoolhouse, that had some
time known red paint; the third year he graduated 

. at a very respectable sized academy. In these 
yearS/lm had learned something of geography, his
tory, grammar, mathematics; but he was not con
tent with the simple assertions book-men made, he 
asked the whence and why of .stars, tides, men, 
souls—questions not answered—problems not yet 
solved. Some thought the boy dull, because of his 

. odd questions; while others saw, by these same 
, signs, a rarely gifted soul.

At the age of sixteen years, Hudson/became a 
medium.' The angels Abiw in the tall bashful boy 

. the prophet, poet, sem , henceforth they were his 
teachers, he their parent pupil. When the fact of  
bis mediumship wa$Aio longer a matter of doubt, 
he entered into a /impact with the/angels? He 

/ was’to be edneated/by them, and then teach as he 
was taught. Thai/the contract has been kept, his 

• workslestify. ; t
Tipping was ^is first phase of mediumship, 

 
painting and then writing followed. I think all 
his books have meen written by impression. His 
first work, “ Life in tho Spheres,” was published 
while the author was yet in his teens. While the 
public were reading and wondering over that 
strange story of the Beyond, Hudson was busy 
with the first volume of the “ Arcana of Nature.” 
How, when, where the Arcana would go out to the 

. world, the author did not know; but he did know 
/. that he was destitute of the means of publishing. 

z A voice out of the cloud said, “ Write on, the way 
" will open.” He did .write in hope and trust. When 

tho work was ready for the printer, Mr. Datus 
Kelley, of Kelley’s Island, came forward and 
proffered the needed assistance; In 1860 the first 
volume was published. Tho first and second edi
tions were soon exhausted. The advanced minds 
in Germany saw in the Arcana the solution of 
problems fqr which the thinking world had long 

‘ been looking. The work was at once translated 
into German, and has had a good circulation in 

. that^couiitry^ Buchner,'in_ his• popularwork on 
“ Matter arid- Fore#,” Rote's largely from it~In 

., the preface of, this work, Mr. Tuttle’s experience 
seems repeated. The author says; .“For years I 

' nave been led through the paths of science.by in- 
• visible guides, who have manifested the earnest 

zeal.of a father for a feeble and truant child. They 
have upheld my faltering footsteps'; they have 
supported my weary frame, and in darkest hours 
thrown their sacred influence around me. Like 
the readers of these pages, I am a student in their 
portico, receiving my mental food from their 
hands. From these invisible authors I draw, the 
concealing veil, and to them dedicate this vol- 

. ume.” ’ ;
. The second volume of the Arcana was Mr. Tut

tle’s next work. Those who read tho first made 
haste to follow him still further into Nature’s se
cret places. In 1866, he published “ Physlcal.Man,” 

’a work of great merit. In conjunction with his 
wife, Mr. Tuttle published “ The Blossoms of Our 
Spring,” a poetical work, containing as its title 
implies, their early poems.

[He lias recently issued three volumes of pro- 
foundest interest, winch have called forth lavish 
praise from free-thinkers and sharpest criticism 
from religionists. These are “ The Career of the 
Christ-Idea in History,” “The Career of the 
God-Idea in History, ” “ Career of Religious 
Ideas; their ultimate, the Religion of Science.” 
His last publication is the “ Arcana of'Spiritual
ism; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Philoso
phy”—wherein he has condensed the study and 
tho best communications of fifteen years of medi
umship.

To all this literary labor must be added his edi- 
• torial labors, as editor of the American Spiritual

ist for some three years, contributions to different 
journals, a voluminous correspondence and con
stant lecturing before various societies.]

He has written many fine poems; hut he excels 
as a writer of prose. His words are few and well 
chosen, his sentences terse and philosophical. 

■ When he writes or speaks his reader and listener 
know just what he thinks—he is without disshnu- 
latipn. Mr. Tuttle is not only a poet, author and 
editor, but a farmer. Ho^knows as much of the 
outer world as of the world within, and he gives 
far more time to his Hocks, flowers and vineyards 
than to books. It is frequently asked why such a 
man devotes his energies to growing fruit and 
grain, when the times demand the work of his 
brain. The reasons are obvious. He is a child of 
Nature. She is to him a priestess, law-giver; her 
altars are his altars; her many voices sweet bene
dictions. The fern, flower, trees and grasses are 
his teachers; from them he learns the living, lov
ing gospel that will help humanity heavenward.

In 1857 Mr. Tuttle was united in marriage to 
Miss Emma Rood, a lady of rare poetical and ar- 
tistlcal powers. It has been said, “ her poetry It
self is music.” A great number of her inimitable 
songs have been set to music by eminent compos
ers, among * th? best of which are the “Unseen 
City,” “My Lost Darling,” “ Meet us at the Crys
tal Gate,” etc. “Gazelle: A Tale of the Great 
Rebellion,” was published near the close of the 
conflict which furnishes the theme of its changeful 
and airy narrative. The “ Lyceum Guide,” which 

' has so rapidly become a universal favorite, owes 
much of its excellence to her musical talent and 
literary taste. The quiet dignity of her manners 
and her fine appreciative powers fit her for the 

. Place she occupies—the queen of the home at 
“ Walnut-Qrove Farm.” We read of united lives, 

l of love-linked souls, but these happy heartsusu- 
, ally live in the poet’s dream-land; but Hudson 

and Emma are real entities.-1 They work—hearts, 
heads, hands—In perfect harmony. They often 
write on the same poem, one commencing, the 

< .Other finishing; they are interested in like re- 
I forms, solve the same problems. With their two 
[ children, they go every Sunday to Milan, 0., dis-

taut from their home six mlleX to attend the Chil
dren’s Lyceum. No persons/are doing mure, by 
words and works, than Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle are 
doing for our humanity. [The favor with which 
their stories in prose and verse have been received, 
has induced them to make a collection, especially 
designed for the “children of Spiritualists and re
formers,” of their choicest “ stories for our chil
dren,” with the laudable object of supplying a 
book free from any allusion to creed or dogma.] 
They are yet in their thirties; butVyipu amount 
of mental labor has been accomplished. Hudson 
has written more than Agassiz or pu^h Miller had 
written at his age. A quarter ofw century lienee 
tlie world .will hear from Hudson Tuttle; his 
translations of the unwritten gospels in the rocks, 
trees, waters, will gladden and humanize the 
world.

UlnsMicIuiNctta.
Spiritualism in Lynn. —Miss Jennie Leys ' 

writes Oct. 3d; as follows: A week ago Iwas 
blandly informed that “ Spiritualism is dying in 
the world.” This is so far from being true tliat 
the spirit commandcth ;ne to refute the statement 
by some notes by the way, who'll doubtless cor
respond with the experience of all the faithful 
workers in tlie spiritual vineyard.

The first month of the new year of labor has 
ended, and I wish to tell the people how Spiritu
alism died in Lynn during September. As the 
new Odd Fellows' Hall was not finished, we oc
cupied Music Hall- the first two Sundays. It is 
the largest hall in the city, brilliant with scarlet 
and gold frescoes, and splendidly carved and 
lighted. It seats fifteen hundred; yet even this 
number of seats was not sufficient, and numbers 
stood up during the entire service. Granting tliat 
many came out of curiosity, yet there, in the city 
of Lynn, on Sunday, when Dr. Chapin, of New 
York, was the* attraction in one quarter, and the 
opening of a new Congregational Church was the 
magnet in another, more than fifteen hundred 
jeople attended..a Spiritualist meeting; and if 
here were those who did not applaud as friends, 
here were none who made counter-denionstrp- 
hms as enemies. Nether were they made ene
mies, If the succeeding ineetings are any evidence.

Tlie third Sunday tlie new hall was dedicated, 
and we all stood, as it were, In the gateway of 
heaven. Many Odd Fellows and strangers were 
there, yet so tender aiid all-remembering was the 
spirit, that tlie Odd Fellows presented their thanks 
for the address through the beloved President of 
the Society, Isaac Frazier—thanks that crowned 
no earthly hea(U but sped on to their true place, 
the great bands of spirits who are conducting the 
movements of their earthly coadjutors.

The Odd Fellows may well/be proud of their 
new hall. It seats eleven hundred; yet every 
night all the seats were full, all the standing room 
occupied, the entrance filled, and many standing 
on the stairs add street were obliged to go away 
because there was no room. And really, if Spir
itualism continues to die at this alarming rate, no 
hall will be large enough; the canopy of heaven 
alone willWbroad enough to encompass the body.

Tlie seats in our new hall are covered with scar
let leather, (like the new ones that/have so siKK 
denly transformed staid/Tremont/Temple hiteDa 
mlniature/theatre) the windows are arched with 
Nature’s line of beauty, so that no sharp, unnatu
ral angle provokes angularity in the soul; the 
walls are paneled in the delicate/contrasting tints 
now so prevalent, while above there is a perpetual 
beauty—a very heaven—for outlooks into heaven 
are painted on the ceiling, in panels of.blue sky 
xyIth white fleecy clouds floating over it. These 
begin at tlie entrance of the hall, pass along the 
side and meet just over the platform exquisite 
figures of children with festoons of flowers paint-, 
ed in glowing colors. A group of musical instru
ments are mingled with the flowers. The panels 
of blue sky pass around the ceiling and terminate 
on the side of the ceiling at the end of the hall. 
Beautifurfrescoes surround the central lights, and 
everywhere is the beneficence of rich, harmonious 
beauty. ’

This hall is to be the home of tlie Spiritualists 
during the year—a home where, instead of death. 
are new life. hope, strength and union. Is It not 
glorious! The light is breaking into thousands of 
souls; the way homeward is brightening and 
shortening in the glory, and life here is made di
vine by a precioiis religion so natural, pure and 
true, we may well call it divine. ’ . • '

Brothers, sisters, unknown but beloved—you. 
are God’s angels of guidance and comfort to tho- 
world, and the world needs you. Let us not faint 
norjlespond, for God and his ascended ones are 
infinitely able tp support us all—and then—oh, joy 
of the “ well done” in the Eternal Home.

Connecticut.
WEST WINSTED. — The Stqte Missionary' 

writes, Sept. 2Gth, as follows: Once more it seems 
necessary for me to lift the pen to communicate to 
your readers a few thoughts, make a few sugges
tions, and also to report progress of the cause 
which should lay nearest our hearts. . •

At the late annual meeting of the Connecticut 
Association of Spiritualists, I tendered my resig
nation as the Agent of the Association, winch was 
accepted, and I was elected to fill the office of 
President for the year ensuing. I have worked 
early and late, for the last four years, for the good 
of the cause in our State, and have succeeded in 
putting in the treasury the sum of S118.(M) over sal
ary and expenses. I have to report in addition, 
one collection at a nicfiic, of $G; one lecture at Po- 
(juonnocki S5; ana the following subscriptions: 
John Goodrich, Plainfield, SI; Miles Barnes, 
Unionville, $1;"Fayette C. Clark, Hartford, Si; 
Walter J. Lamberton. Poquonnock, Si; Samuel 
Thrall, do., Si; E. F. Thrall, do., $1; J. A, Hun
gerford, do., Si; Salmon Clark, do., 81; a Friend, 
Norwich, $2. Total. $21.00.

So much by way of missionary report. Now for 
a few words concerning my recent visit to Boston. 
It chanced to be my good fortune, while attending 
the late Convention of the American Association of 
Spiritualists, to be the guest of the celebrated test 
medium, Mrs. Mary Hardy, and a pleasant, genial 
time we had there. Mrs. II. is a mild, sweet little 
woman, treating all her visitors alike, taking each 
in their turn, and showing favors to none. Mr. 
Hardy we found to be a pleasant, agreeable man, 
waiting upon. visiters handsomely, giving the 
spirits and their medium their way in all things, 
which probably accounts for Mrs. Hardy’s won
derful success m giving tests. A familiar spirit 
who was addressed as Aaron, gave us greetings in 
the hall by loud and decisive raps, ami came also 
at meals, responding to questions by distinct raps, 
which never failed to please and gratify the com- 
)any assembled. As for ourselves, we were per
fectly surprised at the daily throng of visitors to 
ler rooms, froin all directions, persons whom we 
did not expect to meet there seeking tests, as we 
knew them to be bjtter in* their denunciations of 
Spiritualism when at home.

We had a very satisfactory sitting with Mrs. IL, 
many spirits identifying themselves, some rela
tives, and others that were not. Many spirits 
whose funerals I had attended manifested them
selves, and sent messages to the living, and gave 
information, in many respects, of which Mrs. H. 
could have had no previous knowledge.

In conclusion I wish to say that I should like 
any one, who feels any disposition to do mission
ary work, to correspond with me. make their prop
ositions, and they snail be speedily laid before the 
Executive Board, and as prompt a consideration 
given as can be obtained. I wish also to say that 
I shall still spend sometime in the State, lecturing 
occasionally in behalf of our Missionary move
ment. - *

Any one wishing my services,-in or out of the 
State, can address me at West Winsted, Conn.

E. Annie Hinman.
President Conn. Association of Spiritualists.

Testimonial to Dr. Geo. W. Morrill as 
a Lecturer.—At the close of Dr. Morrill’s last 
lecture, at Windsor, Sonoma Co., California. Sept. 
22d, 1872, tho following was unanimously adopted 
as the sense of the meeting: *

The friends of religious reform In Windsor and 
vicinitv, deem the following an imperfect expies* 
sion of the high appreciation in-which they hold 
Bro. 6. W. Morrill, who has just closed a six 
months’ lecture engagement with us. It Is but 
just to tho Doctor to near testimony to his high 
moral worth, and genial harmonious character as 
a man. As a lecturer bp is an inspirational speaker

of high order—an instrument attuned to spiritual 
harmonies; lie conveys the rich treasures of the 
spiritual to the mortal plane, with rare attractive
ness and inexhaustible variety. - A noii-uoinbut- 
ant, lie avoids controverted points, or touches 
them wisely, drawing together discordant elements 
and carrying harmony wherever he goes. Few 
speakers address the heart, stir the religious nature 
and arouse the spiritual intuitions, as Dr. Morrill 
does. Ue has endeared himself to a large circle 
of friends here by his gentlemanly dcporteiciit. pure 
character and rare abilities, ami we commend him 
to the friends of reform everywhere, assuring 
them tliat the cause will not suffer in liis hands,

Ordered, that a copy of this testimonial hr pre
sented to Dr. Morrill; and that copies be forwarded 
to tlie Banner of Light and Keligio-PhBosophical 
Journal for publication.

E. 1\ Myers, President.

‘Over the River’?” A lady from New Orleans 
complied with the request, and the spirits bade us 
good-by.

At our next seance', the manifestations In the 
dark circle were similar - to those witnessed at the 
previous, seances. In the. light, a few moments 
after the medium had entered the cabinet, the 
doors swung open, and an Indian squaw, full 
length, was seen standing in Hui doorway, dressed 
in full Indian costume, her long, straight hair fall
ing over her shoulders. She wa^visible about one 
minute, and then disappeared from our view. 
Then the spirits called for music, by showing a 
half-dozen hands at the .window, imitating the act 
of manipulating the keys of a piano. Thr request 
being complied with, we could hear the invisibles 
dancing, keeping in perfect time,with the music; 
tho whole room was shaken, and even the chairs 
on which we sat were swayed to and fro.

This (‘tided the seance, find I left Moravia, satis
fied that there was no humbug or deception* in the 
manifestations I had witnessed.

Emma L. Gates.

Texan-
PRAIRIE HOME, SALADO, BELL CO.- 

Tx A. Griffith writes, Sept. 15th: Froiu different 
correspondents in this State you have been cor
rectly informed that Spiritualism is slowly making 
Its way among the people, and seemingly without 
much effort on the part of its friends. It comes 

<ny natural influx, and is permeating the creeds 
and the pulpit, and wields a perceptible influence 
in*politics; and there are thousands who have  
seen none of its phenomena who ate believers in 
its philosophy, from the deductions of their rea
soning faculties and intuition, ’ hose who' are 
free from the. influence of creeds' would readily 
accept our faith if one of its abhy, self-sacrificing 
advocates would come and [ahor among us this 
fall and winter. - Who will come And labor in this 
vineyard, and sow the seeds oj a glorious and 
beautiful philosophy?

Salado lias been recently visited by Dr. Peirce 
and lady, from Waco, Tex. Tin* Doctor seems 
well versed in the spiritual philosophy, and is in 
the lecturing field. Mrs. P/is,a psychometric 
reader of character and clairvoyant, physician; 
also, a good test medium. She gave us some un- 
mistakabh? evidences of the IfleptHy pf our nda-/ 
lives and friends long sinedpassed away, of whom 
she could have known nothing; often giving their 
names, incidents in their lives, and personal ap
pearance, that were all we could ask in the way 
of tests. As they intend traveling this fall in the 
State, I mention these facts that others may avail 
themselves of their services. « /

would like to know how Spiritualism flourishes 
among the oraqi’p groves and under the ever-smil- 
hm skies of Southern California*. ' • 7 -

/Two weeks a^o, I left the southern part, of the 
coast for San /Francisco, wherv I am now lectur- 
/ng• ' / ' '

r In San Bernardino, eighty miles from Los An- 
geles, a pretty,town nestled under tin* wide-spread-

CARSOX CITY.—II. Fulstone writes: Spirit
ualism in Carson City is pretty quiet as yet/but I 
think it will, after awhile, break out and/shine. 
Quite a number here believe in its principles, hut 
from some cause keep quiet about it. 1 rather 
think trade has something to do with such a policy. 
Dr. Hoadley was here a short time, ami enlight
ened us brielly/on the spiritual philosophy. If 
mediums passing through here would stop and lec
ture, it would stir up the thinking portion, of our 
people, and, I/believe, do much good, /

/ Kim num.
AUBRY./Mrs. Margaret P. Henderson wrftes, 

September 27th: I am in the field, and working for 
the cause of Spiritualism here, as an inspirational 
speaker, magnetic healer and prescribing physician. 
* * /* * The cause is spreading in 
this State, and many of the besCininds In the 
community are investigating tlie claims of our

SpJritimP ^ Ijtn om en a;

ing wings of Ihe Sierra Nevada Mountains, Spir
itualism has} like its inhabitants, a healthy, vigor-- 
ous growth. A good hall, built about two years 
ago by the Soeiety, and an excellent Lyceum speak 
volumes for the zeal and earnestness of the Spir
itualists ,of San Bernardino. . During several 
months, one or other (if the members would go 
twelve miles for/the writer of this letter, (going 
for her/ Saturdays, and returning on Mondays,) 
that thby might have her to lecture for them, amL 
put the Children's Lyceum in good working order.

I believe, in a former letter, 1 told you that the 
Spiritualists heru—with a few exceptions, have 
been Mormons. They are English people gener
ally. They left their homes and their country, 
crossed, the Atlantic and thousands of miles of 
desert, exposed to many and terrible dangers, full 
of earnest zeal and bravery, their faces turning 
ever to “Zion.” They found It not in Salt Lake, 
but to-day they find it in Spiritualism and their 
own souls. And It only remains, for me to add 
that vines and. fig-trees, orange groves, lemon 
groves and Spiritualism grow, side by side luxuri
antly. \< . ’ -~ ..; ■■

In Los Angelos; about the 7th Inst., I gave lec
tures to large audiences in a new ball kindly lent 
for those meetings, and to be used in the future— 
length of time indefinite. Here is a large Society 
of Spiritualists, who are resolved to own a hall of 
their own, and intend next year, if possible, to 
put up one of the finest halls in the place. .

Very desirous they are to commence a Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. It is an excellent indication 
of growth, In apy person or society,-when the im
portance and need of-a Children's Lyceum Is felt?

Many of the Spiritualists of Los Angeles are be
coming wealthy. It is a pleasure to observe Money 
flowing into the right hands. Quite confident I 
am that the large benevolence and philanthropic 

’hearts among thy Spiritualists of Los Angeles will 
very soon manifest themselves In a good;hall and 
flourishing Lyceum for the children.
I might here speak of tho beautiful orange 

groves of Los Angeles that I visited, one of which 
contains two thousand trees, and each tree never 
yields less than twenty dollars worth of oranges. 
A. beautiful sight, for they were laden with fruit. 
I might speak .of the vast number of orange groves 
just planted—of the beauty of the city, which has 
grown rapidly since I saw it two years ago; but 
there is not room In this hasty sketch. Southern 
California is evidently destined to become the 
great fruit bearing section of California. The 
climate cannotlip surpassed, I believe, in the whole 
world. Here, we Intend to make our home if we 
live to old age. Meantime my work will be In the 
lecturing fields Themes: Spiritual ism, Psychom- 
etry, Spirit-World; Children, Woman, Homes and 
kindred subjects/ ‘ .
I am how on my way East, lecturing, as T go, 

nnd hoped^ due time to greet you in the Banner 
oillce, in Boston.; •

Perhaps I ought to say that the Spiritualists,of 
San Francisco arc in a beautifully flourishing con
dition—audiences intelligent, and large. (

, ,.!._• ; Yours truly, : ‘

/Dear Banner—I have a desire to communi
cate to the public what I saw and heard at Mora
via. In the month of March I visited that place 
.with a view to investigate the phenomenon of the 
appearance of spirit faces. I had heard much 
about it, but did not give credence to all I heard, 
preferring to seo for myself. ' On Sabbath morn
ing a circle of six persons (njyself included) met 

‘ in the circle-room with Mrs. Andrews, the medi
um. The room was darkened at first. We had 
sat about three minutes, when we were all fanned 
by what seemed to be one great immense fan; we 
were also sprinkled with water, yet there was no 
water in the room. During all this we .were sing
ing “ Jolin Brown,” and tho spirits sang with us;. 
and when we sang “ the Stars in tlie Hpavons are 
kindly Rooking down,” etc., the: beautiful stars 
.(lights) were peen shooting over our- heads and 
falling at our feet. We cohid hear four, distinct 
voices, which seemed to be in front of us, but 
near the celling; then as though the spirits were 
floating toward us,; as the voices appeared to 
come hearer to us. We could distinguish two male 
and two female voices, singlngzsoprano, tenor, alto 
and bass—so sweet, loud and clear that our voices 
seemed of little account When we sang the lat
ter part of the chorus—“.As his soul goes march
ing on,” the spirits rendered it, “ As we return to 
you.” Then we sang “ Sweet Honie,” and imme
diately I felt three taps upon my lap. Knowing 
that “ SweetHome” was one of my mother’s fa
vorite pieces, it occurred to me that it might be 
her who had touched me, and 1 inquired. Again 
three taps were given, and immediately my moth
er’s voice joined in the sing^ and she would pat 
her hand upon my lap almost every moment. I 
became much affected, and shed tears!.- My moth
er—in tones so like her that I could not inistake— 
said, “Be calm, my dear child, be calm!” She 
used frequently to make use of those words white 
in earth-life, when I was troubled or excited. I 
consider that a good test. Every person in the 
room heard tlie singing and the. talking, thus prov
ing it was not imagination on my part.

What appeared to be the voice of.a spirit, said," 
in niasculinc’tones, “ Strike a light.” This being 
done, Mrs. Andrews took a seat in the cabinet, 
and the door was closed and fastened on the out
side. Again we sang “ Sweet Home,” and spirit 
voices joined with ours. The last verse I began 
alone, but the clear, sweet tones of my mother's 
voice were, heard blending witlvrmine; and as I 
was singing the words, “ I feeL that my mother 
now thinks of her child,” the cabinet door swung 
open, and an arm and right hand, resembling a 
woman’s, floated out from the cabinet toward me, 

•and inini(MlKit(dy<flisappea^ Spirit voices then 
bade us good-night, rind the seance closed.

Monday morning we met again.. Mri Eaton and 
wife, of Rochester, and Mr. Jones and son were 
added to our number. In two minutes after tak
ing our seats, we were again fanned and sprinkled 
with water, and sevewb Ayere-touehed upon the 
head and knees. A lightAvas then produced, and 
Mrs. Andrews took her place in the cabinet, and 
the door was fastened on the outside. Immedi
ately the door was thrown open, and the bead and 
shoulders of a man were plainly seen, but soon 
disappeared. Then the figure of a lady was seen; 
she looked at me and bowed smilingly, then van
ished. Another female figure was seen bowing 
and smiling to Dr. Sherman, but was not seen dis
tinctly enough for recognition by the Doctor, who 
asked her to come again; and again he failed to 
recognize her, as he could not see the face clearly. 
She came the third time, and was more distinctly 
seen by others, who described her dress, which 
the Doctor admitted was like his mother’s; still 
he was not satisfied, but said, “ Mother, if that 
was you, can’t you givemeinittle more light, that 
I may know it is you ?” Instantly the same face 
appeared again, brilliantly illuminated by one 
bright flash of light—not produced by mortals— 
and the Doctor readily recognized the face to be 
that of his mother.. Next appeared the head and 
face of a man; tho lips moved, and we all heard 
proceeding from them, in clear and distinct tones, 
these words: “Won’t you please play and sing

Henry J. Durgin, hisiilr;Hbnml Hprakcr,-Cardington, p; 
George DUTTON, M. Dd (>'• Essex stnTl,.Boston. Mass'. .. 
M RH. A D1»I E I*. Davih, WIiHelmll. Greene Co., Hl.
Mihh S. E. DIckson, Inspirational, Vineland, N.J.,box29L 
Frank Dwight, Montana, Iowa. . ,
Mrs. I.. E. Drake, normal speaker,Plainwell, Mh h. 
Mus. E. Demmonde-.M. D.,5WMh avenue, New. York. 
Mrs. M. A. Ellls Inspirational speaker, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kev. IL G. Ecclkh, Kansas CHv, Mo.
■Mus. Emily Dearborn Ewer,Inspirational speaker, if^ 

Broadway, New York."
John W. Evarts, Inspirational speaker, Centralia, Ill. 
JAMES . hca.n.M. D., Hygean Home. Florence, N. Y. 
Andrew T. Foss, ManrinMer. N. IL 
J. O. Fish, Aron Springs, N. Y.
Thom ah Gales Forster, 2s West 12th street, New York.. 
Mils. Claha A. Field. Ill Middlesex street.Lowell, Mass. 
(’HARLES D. Fahlin,Inspirational, Deerfield. Mich. 
Mrh. M. Louise French, trance and Inspirational speak

er. H Do.xtrr street, Washington Village, South Boston.
Mary L. French. Townsend Harbor, Mass.
GKOiiuE A. Fuller, InsfUraHonnL Natfek. Mass.

' Miss Almedia H. Fowler, inspirational, .Sextonville, 
Richland Co., Wls„ care E. D. Fowler. /

Dr. IL 1’. Fellows. Vineland, N.J. ■'
Dr. II. 1*. Fairfield will speak In Salem, Mass., during 

October. Address. Ancora. N.J.
J. Wm. Fletch Ell. Westford. Middlesex Co., Maas. 
Kev. J. Fua-ncih, Ogdensburg, N. V. 
Mrs. M. H. Fuller. Elk Hirer, Minn. 
A. B. French, dvde. o.
Bryan Grant, So. l:n East 112th street. New York 
Kersey Graves, RIckmornL md/ - —- 
M its. M. L. S. GII.hams, Inspirational, Brighton, Ind. 
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass, . * 
Isaac P. Greenleaf,27 Milford s(reel. Boston, Mass.

•Miss Helen Grover, Inspirational speaker, Blooming-. 
. tom HI., drawer 2*L

Mus. Laura De Force Gordon, Washington, I>. C. 
Mn..i. g. Giles, Prlnceum, Mo.
Du. Gam mage, lecturer, 134 S. 7th st., WIII lamshurg- JV y 

».. Du. L. P. Gmoos. Inspirational, box tarn Fort Warne,, mu.
Sarah Graves.Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Midi.
Mus. Hettie Clark-Harding, trance speaker, 24 Dover 

street, Boston, Mass.
.Mus. A. Hull, trance and Inspirational speaker, 171(1 Park 

avenue. Philadelphia, Pa. -^
Du. M. Henry Houghton will speak one-half thr lime In' 

Shove and one-half Jn Hyde Park, \ I., for one rear. Address, ' 
Stowe, Vt. • ’

Mokes Hull,27 Milford Mreet. Boston, or Vineland, N.J.
Mils. ELVIRA S. HULL. Vineland. N.J. /
D. W. HULL.his|ilrallonalaiid normal speaker, Hobart,Ind. . 
LYMAN C. HoWE. Waukegan. Lake Co., 111.

■ Mus. S. A. HoRton, East Saginaw, Mh lL.rare K. Talbot.
Mrs, M. S. Tor nsend-Hoadley w») speak In Prod- 

denrv. IL I,, during October; In Washington, D. <!., during 
November (ndilress car* Dr. ’John Mayhew. hovMT); in 
Springfield, Mass., during January; In L) im timing February.

E. Annie Hinman. West Winded, Conn.
Chaut.eh H<»LT, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Sidney Howe. Inspirational. U Chester Park, Boston, Ma. 
Dr. E. IL Holden, inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt. 
Du. J. N. Hodges, HaUrc.!» Henry street, East Boston. Ms, 

. Mrs. A. L. Hagar, hisplrailohal. Mount Clrnieiis. Mich, • 
Mus. F. <i. Hvzeil i:t;i bunt Baltimore M„ Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, owetisUlle.Cal;
Miss SUMEM. Jolinkon,l»l Grand KherM.. Detroit, Mich. 
Dll. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
Wm. F. Jamieson will speak In Detroit, Mich.,during Oc- 

tobcr-address, Hn Miami nvemie.
W. Lindsey Jack, M, D., Beverly, N. J.
S. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
Harvey A. Jones. Esq,,can occasionally speak bn Sun

days for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. III., <m thu 
Spiritual Philosophy ami reform movements of the day.

Arraii am James. |’|p:iN:mtvllh\\ diango m. 1 Jo box 34.
Dr. U. W. Jackson,0>w<w Kfiuum < °o HI* 
Mns. s. A. JEM’ER.lerlitrer, Brltltfewaler, 
*J’F,QV- Kelley, normal speaker. Bob) s Corner, 
?»£*.¥^,ua M. King. Hamimmlon. N. J. D. P. Kayneh. M. D„ si. Charles. HI. 
George F. KittridgK Buffalo, N. Y. 
Mils. M. J. Kt Tz. Bostwick Lake. Mich. 
Mns. Frances Kingmxn. New Lomlon.Conn. 
O. P. KEllogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., <). 
Mrs. K. g. Kimuall. Lebamm, N. II. . -

. -' Mns. Frank Heid Knowles. Breedsville, Mich.
Mus.Dll. H.KvKnaggs, box 2iil, Traverse Uily, Mich.

. John K. Kelml Sprhmtlehl. Mo.
J. W. KENYON. Deausville. Dam* Cm.-WH, •• 
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational. Yellow Spring, o. v 
Mish Jenn; E Leys, inspirational, will lecture In Worcester 

during October; jn Boston during November - In chidsea In?
. .the evening; hi Porihmd during Dercmlieiq In Philadelphia ? 

ihiling January; In Providence .during •February;. In Main • 
chcHler. during April; hi PIjiikhiHi (hiring. May; In Lynn 
during June: Permanent address, care Dr. B. H. Uramiun, 
4 Tremont Temple. Boston. \ .

Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich. 
Mils. F. A. Logan, Genesee, WIs. ’ , / .
Cephas B. Lynn. Stiirgls. Mich.
DR. George W. I.psk, lecturer, Eaton Kaplds, Mich. 
Charles A. Loiimueller,trance speaker, Butteville, Or. . 
W. B. Mason. Smith Bend. 1ml.

■ Mus. Eliza H. Fi ller McKinley, San Francisco,Cal. 
.- Prof. K. M. M’Cokd. Centralia, Hl. .

•Emma M. MAiiTi.NLjnsp|rath»if;il.,BlrnTHikdm^
F. II. Mason. Insplrathnial speaker, No.’Cmiwav. N. H. •' ’ 
Mrs. A. E. Mossop wifi lecture In Albany. N. Y., thU*W -• 

October; In Pbllatlelphla during November.- Permanent nd- 
dresx, Sturgis, Mlch.\

Mils. Anna M. Middlehhook,box 77H, Bridgeport. Conn.
Mils. Sarah Helen Matthews,Springfield VI.,care D. 

M. Smith.
’ FrantCMcAlpine. InHpIrallonal, Dowagiac. Mich.

Mrh. Elizaheth Marquand,frame and insphaHmjal- 
MH'aket. 7H7 t»th avenin*. New York. • ■

Mus. Lizzie Manchester, Slmieham. Mass.
. Mns. Mary A. Mitchell, M. D„ will br-ture In Illinois 
ami Missouri. Address, box 91. Huntley, McHenry Co,. HI.

Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard. White Plains. N.Y. 
Mrs. TamoziSe Moore, Needham VlnryaiMls, Mass; 
Kev. A, K. Mac,miri.ey, San Francisco, Cal. ;

• Uharles S, Marsh,scinl-tranc.e speaker, W6n<n 
^DR/JonN MAYIIEW, Washington, ^o! Mr/rJoVra

J. Wm. Van Nam ee. trance sneaker, 41’4 Denn stiu.i, nroox— 
• Ivm N Y.: P. CL address, box M2«, New 1 ork. ! 'Bl I EY A. Nakh; Inspirational speaker. DeerneM, Mich. 

Miks Susie Nickerson. H2 Dover street, Boston, 
J. M. Nonius, trance. Hm*k Island, III. • 
Kchiert Dale owen. New Hnrrmmy* rad.

.-4. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N.J.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Northfield, Minn. 
Lydia Ann Pearsall, hispiratlohnl, Disco.Mleh.
Mrs. Emma L, Morse Paul, Irance, Ahlml. N. IL ■
G. Amok Peirce, box *7. Auburn, Me.
A. A. P(>ND, InspIraUonnl speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio/ 
Dr. J. IL Prieht, HeahlshnnL Sonoma.Co., Cal.
Dil E. E. Perkins. Kansas City. Mo. •. .
Mrh. Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Klee Co,, Minn.

.. DR, S. D. PACE. Port Huron.Mich.
Dr. L. A. Plumb lee tn ret* upon ” The Ntjw and True Ide* 

orGnck” at convenient distances. I ill Hanover st., Boston, 
. Edward Pai meil trance, Cambridge, .Somerset Co., Mo. 

'. William c. Pike, Boston,Mass. . . • ,
Mus. L. H. PerkiNs.-trance, Kansas (’llv, Mo.. ’ 

,. Mrh. 8. L, Chappelle Pm.LEVjnshlrniJomd. Boston, Ms. 
* ,Mrh. Anna Mil.. Potts. M. D..' lecturer. Adrian. Mich.

[To bo usOfiH. thiu list should bo-reliable. It therefore 
behooves Societies ami Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appolntmentsrwhenever and 
whomever they occur. This column Is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If Hie name of any .penwriW 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to be soTn- 
formed.]
James Mad du^Allen, trance and Inspirational speaker, 

Ancora, N. J.
Mary A; Amphlhtt, Inspirational, caro Dr. C. Bunkley, 

Dayton, O;
Mrs. N. »L‘ANniiowL trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
C. Fannie Allyn speaks In Lynn, Oct. 13,20and 27: in 

Springfield during November; In Lowell during December. 
Address hex 209, Stoneham, Mass.

M its. M. A. Adams, trance speaker. Brattleboro, Vt.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten lectures In Manches

ter, N. II., during October; In Brooklyn, N. Y., during No
vember; in Boston. Dee. 1 and H. Mrs. Britten canimrvislt 
tlie West or Smith this season, or take more distant engage
ments than Washington. A few Sabbaths of the winter 
months-still free. Address care of Mr. Thomas lUnney,25l

M RH NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM, Elm Grove*,Colerain, Miws., 
will lecture Or tuber. Novemberand December, In Tn»y. N- Y.j 
.January. April and May, Hartford, Ct.; February 2<. 9th and 
»:id. In Music Hall. Boston. Mass.; February loth, hi Portland, 
Me.; March, In Philadelphia. Pa.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre. Vt.
” Kev. William Brunton will speak In Albany,N. Y..dur- 
Ing November and December. Permanent address, No. 5 

'Poplar Place, Boston, Mass, . .
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, No. 553 

Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
Mrs. E. BURR, inspirational speaker, box 7, Soulhford, Ct.
Dr. James K. Bailey, Chicago, III., care of Kellglo-l’hl- 

1 os ooh leal Journal.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, Hl., 

care K. P. Journal. ’
William Bryan,box 53, Camden P. O., Mich.
Kev. Dil Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mrh. E. T. Boothe, Milford, N. IL
Mrh. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, 

Me., one-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Me.
Mns. Emma F. Jay BuiXenk, 1-51 W. 12th st., New York.
Annie Denton Cridge, Wellesley, Mass., care William 

Denton.
Warren Chase, M4 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Alhkrt E. Ca rpenter,care Bannerof Light., Boston, Ms. 
Dr. Dean Clark, Sheboygan Falls, Wls„ care Dr. A. Clark. 
A. B. Child, West Fairlee, Vt.
Annie Lord Ch amberlai n, 160 Warren ave..Chicago, III.
James M. Choate, Inspirational, 5 Poplar place, Boston, 

Mass.
Dr. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston. Mass.
Miis. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, CaL
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker,737 Broadway, New York.
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine,lecturer, Thornton, N. II.
George W. Carpender, clairvoyant and Inspirational 

speaker, Kendallville, Inch
Mrs. Lucia H. Cowles, Clyde, O.
A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, N. 

Y.. and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Dr. J.R. Doty, Covington, La.; address during October, 

Lancaster, Texas, care L. H. Baker.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Dotkn. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street,Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, III.
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, Rock' Bottom, Mass.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D.Z will answer calls for Sunday 

lectures on the scientific phases of Spiritualism and reform. 
Address 200 Eliot street, Boston, Mass.

Miss Nellie L. Davis will speak In Plymouth, Mass., 
Oct 13; In Plympton Oct. 20; in East Abington Oct. 27; in 
Fall' River during November. Address box 323, care A P. 
Lake, Lowoll, Mass.

MliH. E. N. Palajeh, Uaiirv Nprakrr. Big Flats. N. Y. 
Mlrr Nettie M. Pease, trance sneaker,.Chicago, IH. 
Mich J. FtWKit. trance sneaker. S<nith .Hanover, Mass. 
Plc. r. B. itAMHn.rii.M’rotnt street,Room20,Boston,Ms. IllC^ H. KKI:u. I’hleoprei Mass. - .
Mrr. S. A. Ron kks,Trance ami Inspirational, Cambridge,

*-Wm. Rohe, M. D.. Inspirational speaker, 310 wfstJefferson 
street, Louisville. Ky. C . . ‘

RKV; A. B. Bandau;. Applet^ • ' , . '
MUR. M. u. RUxni.HTT will lecture ami attend funerals. ■.

Address. Reflows Falls. Vt..rare Dr. M. A. Davis. './ ■ 
Mim. Hattie E. Rihhxkon, 4i» Carver street, Boston. . 
Mut*. Jen MES. Ri:nn.4 Myrtle street, Providence, K.T.

. Mhs.Taijxa 4. Robehth, (’arnentcrvlllc, 111. • . - 
■ ‘ Mhh. <L A. Roiiihnh. Beaver Falls, Pa.

‘ Mur. Ei.viha Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, HI. 
; A. C. RtunNHON. Lynn. Mass. • . ,
: AI.beiit Stegem AN, Allegan, M1c1e

Mkh. Fannie Davis smith, Brumbm, vt..
M its. H. T. Stea iinK trance,Corry, Pa., box 742. • 

• M ns. P. W. Steph ens. trance, 4t|i st., Sacramento, Cal.
Austen E. SlM MONR. Woodstock, Vt. 
Aluekt E.Stanley.Leicester, Vt.. 
Dh. O. Clark Spraghe. Rochester, N. V. 
M^t«. U. M. Stowe. San 4osA, Cal. ■ ‘
Mus. S.4. SWASEV. Inspirational speaker, Noank, Conn. 
1)H. 4.1). SEELY will lecture on tlie Science of. tlie Soul at. 

any distance not ovvr IM mllesTrom home. Address; corner 
Main ami Eagle streets. Rufinin. N. Y. •

Mrs. H. M. Shaw, trama?speaker, Joliet; Will Co., Ill.;*
• HenryStfapjl Donachie, Mich. ; . .

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith lectures In Sprlnga<'hKMassr» 
during October; in Worcester during November amLin-rrm-. 
her: iti Albany, N. V.. during January; hi^Mcl^m 
during February: In Moravia,^. Y„ first two SlihiMjH in 
March, ami hi Hint vicinity the reimdiiliig Sundays of March; 
In Lynn, Mass.; during April. Termaneiiraddrcss, 175) Tern-. 
pie street. New Haren.'Conn. - .

John Brown Smith, H12 North Tenth street, Philadel
phia, Pa. _
Jam eh Sholl, inspirational speaker, 211 North 11th street, 1 

Philadelphia, P:i, . *
\- O. L. SUTlift. Ravenna, Portage Co.. O. .

M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, Adrian, Mich.•• Mrh. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Mass. .
• Mrs. Adihe M. Stevens, Inspirational, Claremont.N. IL •

Mrs. Carrie a. Scott, Inspirational speaker, 10Chap- - 
man street, Boston, Mass. ' . /’

Mrh. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational. Union,Lakes, Minn.
Selah Van Sickle, (irronbnsh. Mlrh.Mrs.J. H.Stillman Severance, m. n„Milwaukee.Win. 
Mrs. Nellie Smith. liniHvs‘m>nrtFM|uuikcx,.Shirgls, Mich, 
J W SEAVER. Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
MRR. M. E. B. Sawyer. Manchester. N. H.
Ahram Smith, Esq.. Inspirational speaker, Sturgis. Mich.
M us. Mary Lanston strong, 7h 4i irrnmn st., Payton, O. 
Mrs. Almira W. SMith,.'mCumberland MJ’inllatKhMth 
Dr. H. B. Storer. 13? Harrison avenue, Boston. Mau 
Mm*. Cora L. v. Tappan, rate Messrs. Bed path & Fall, 

No. UH Bromfield st., Boston, Mass.
J. H. W. Toohey.’Providence. K. I.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. ().’
Mrs. E. R. T. Trego will sjeak hr Smith Stockton and 

Bennis Point. Pa.,diirltig()e|obpr, Address St. Clalrvillo,N.Y.
F. L. H. Willis, m. d.. Willimantic, Com*- ’"’Vw-,».
N, Frank White can l',,a4ilrm.diiiid»«(Jlol|JIj^ 

highlit, D. (•.: will speak In Port Huron, Mh^1” miring No 
velnbor and December.
James Wheeler, Litchfield, N. Y.
E. V. Wilson, I ombani, 111.
E. S. Wheeler, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
J. G. Whitney, in<ulraHonaL Rock Grove Citv, Iowa, 
Miss R. Augusta Whiting, Inspirational. Albion, Mich. 
Mrr. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Falls, N. Y.
S. H. Wortman, Buffalo. N. Y., box 1454.
Mrs. S/E. Warner, Appleton, WIs., box 11.
Loin Waisrrooker. box !)4S, Battle Creek, Mich.
Prop. E. Whipple. Clyde, o. •
E> Wheeler, semi-trance and Inspirational, Utica. N. Y, 
Dr. E/B. Wheelock. Pleasanton, Kan. v 
Willi a m H. W i ll a ii a n, Albion, (Irleans Co-, ’ 
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational, Leslie. MMi"‘ _ 
A. C. and Mus, Eliza C. Woodruff. Eagle Harbor, N. Y . 
Warren Woolson. trance speaker, Hastings. N. >• 
Mrh. Mary J, Wilcoxson, Chicago, Hl., care of.Rollglo^ 

Philosophical Journal.
Mias Susie A. Willis,249 Broadway, Lawrence,-Mass. 
Mary J. Wentworth, Newport, Me., bo‘x 40.
Warren Wkhit, inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N. Y.
N. M. Wright, inspirational speaker, will answer ends to 

lecture In the New England States. AddrcssUlpston, Mass,, 
care Banner of Light.

Mrs. Victoria (’.Woodhull,44 Broad street. Now York.
Daniel White, M. D.. Carlinville, III.
Mrh. Mary E. Withee, Marlboro’, Mass., P. O. box 532.
Mrh. Sophia Woods,trance speaker,Burlington, Vt.,care 

Col. 8. S. Brown.
Mrh. N. J. Willis. M Windsor street, Cambrldgoport, Ms.

-A.'A. Wheelock, New York City. - , , T „George C.,Waitk, trance and b’HpIrntlonal. Cecusurto. 
Mrh. Juliette Ykaw will speak in North Scituate, oct.

22. Address, Northboro’, Mass. .
Mrs. Fannib T. Young, Centre Strafford, N. IL* care Dr. 

H. C. Coburn.
Mr. and Mrh. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Biv. John8.Zeller, Burlington,N.J,
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ST.
ripe for it, was to have a new revelation in science,Spiritualism rightfully ninkes upon them for pecu-

her recent experience, saying tliat

J-

Small Pox Again.

< .intent’' of till" Milliliter of the Bunner.
-"An O;HtrVrlHii,” by Jolin Wetli- '. 

0 John <1. Snti-; " National , 
h'v MpirltHidht* at D.irlln/* I 
••••I “ Tht HAniH'iilalcycln* . 
U<; La rucrlk;.......Troy.* 
’tis ” •■ R<Tkoninh’ with my '

B. HillIAn. T/<if l: Bbumphlcil—’* 1U<I* j 
II E M. Brown; Bunner Curn^pHn’b • 
atb’ioai Muno la.” by Emma L. (kites ( 
t»L SpIritHallMii,0 by Annie Denton 

F'^rth awl t\ffh:

Mir. lib-ruS.Mass.” ’

'ST" In .|.|..i|n.- Iii.iii the Has Mill or Lnui r. r»n- -linnlJ 
inkm {■• di't hici.I*Ii’brim-un i’dlt«»ri.il arthlri nnd.the 

f oniniiHih-uioii* •»liipb-HM'd or*»Hi’;rwl*......f rMirojM’ndctiU. 
i»ir rohiuri* are up n L»r the ej^n-Moti ,<•( free thought, 
when n>>t t'>n ivr-niiAl; hut . ........»r-< weeannnt undertake to 
••ndniM’ Hie \ar«ed du4/.« i»f opinion to whh h mfr corn*- 
M»otvh'iih rfh e utfvrHe e.

Re-opening of tlic Mniic Ball Spiritual* 
1st Free Meeting* in Bouton

Last Sunday afternoon, Oct. fith, the Spiritual-

Srr^fh: ' B«Mh<’«< atm^lHWWMVlItt. I 
»!’«l»on<b,iH'r," li) W.irn n Uixm*; 1 

• lhhi.-«' I '-g ih.'tH” b> l.«>h Wahhroukrr; "Gml In Ihe ■ 
< .’ii'TltHti L. a rrt< «tlj Si heinr/'by XV. Ei»M» r,.1r.; " Malin*— 1 
Mrinorla! >■ ivlew tn Ihe Children*' Lvcruni.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1872.

Olllce In tin* •• I’m'her Ituthllnix 
- WASHINGTON STREET.

1 > NE W V <» Il K . 
THE AMERICAS SEWS COMPANY. IU NASSAU

r.l>i q>as ami rn>>riur.Ti>ii».
William Win re, l.rriimi C‘'i.nv. Isaac II. pica.
r-V^ All L ilt- iwi'l r.Hiiiiini"‘"'il'"" ape'-naliiltig to ths 

, ylil .rl.,1 ll.-i. ,rl»r..-ut >■( Uil' I'-iP'r ,n',“ I’1 onh-r lo riMVlvc .'••>■.• ;« t #..♦. • I. . a. I » . I. I ....WA.mI fit J I'llll'if I*. Il I."* X||

.'JTie •• Condition"** of Communion.
So-ciilled scientific men are In the easy habit of 

sius’ijiigatihe imposition of certain strict cnwli- 
tiuns mi which albite the invisible intelligence^ 
me willing to I'ominuiileate, They profess to 
think th:ii,if -pirit ciiiiimunlhiiisiiposslbility.it 
-hoiihi therefore lie such at all times and under all 
cir’ illlistali''r< If won were tn apply the same 
rule (o tuelr own; scientific oiierfilions, by wliieh 
iiii'leninl'l'-results are accomplished, they would 
scorn you for your obvious ignorapce. “'Not 
Know tlrt tie-re are fixed Liirx/or these tilings!" 
lyuiiM lie tl(eir sharp exclamation, Tiiey-QjiiilU 
•tell yofi that you had not yet learned the alpha
bet. If this lie trite tor the ordinary pursuits of 
M-ienre. where tlie laws and principles are sub
stantially matter of demonstration. It ought to tie 
Inflllitely more so in resperf to till' processes of 
thought and syiiiijatlij’Miiur iltelr ('imiliui|iieatioii 
with mortal*. But tho conmdtml.soiontl^ts shut 
th’dr cyr* wlvirjt romos to this limit, and refuse 
tn believe a step beyond what they ran make good 
by experiment. Now nothing rnuld Well be. inure 
iitire.Lspmilile; aiyl if uiin^^ then tinseien- 
tilii'. We all know that, in our expcriineiitk In 
liny depiTtmeni iff human knowledge whatever; 
'tbe first thing requisite for us Is to discover thesc- 
< ret .pathway, the clue. \\w r.ni<liti"n. Having 
foiimi tliat, the rest is comparatively’easy1 mid 
certain. . ' . ' *

The' very object and mennlng of selenea la to 
collect a mass of ascertained facts, or truths, 
into a body or system,-'nnd Impart an intelligent 
pieaniiig to them by revealing the secret laws 
which run through nnd under them. We then un
derstand tliat when .we witness certain phenome
na. We m e witnessing the regular operation of cer- 
tain laws. The discovery becomes but the exprps- 
sdon of the mode in which Nature works in her 
dillerriil departments. Every field of research Is 
beset with its own peculiar conditions, and it Is 
or should be the object of the investigator to timl 
out what those coiitlltiohs are; imt to sneer at 
them for h iving an existence, and certainly not to 
label ns-irliiits those who persist In their eltorts to 
leanrwliat there is to lie lennied. tVc may safely 
assert, in respect to these' dogmatists, that when 
they refu-e to give hospitality to any ami all phe
nomena. facts, laws and suggestions, but peremp- 
torily rule them imt as of no value and deserving 
of .........  without giving them any sort
of attention..that they cease 'to be loyal to sel- 
cuee. but have presumptuously set up a little petty 
system of their own. They have lighted each 
their farthing: I’lindle. nnd-bvgun to call on the 
world lo recognize their light as the sun. Science 
should ein:inel|i:ite Ilie human mliul from the, 
thralliliitu of all such littleness; and it invariably 
dims when pursued with n mind ever open and re
ceptive to the endless influx of truth.

It Is nut yet claimed for Spiritualism that all its 
facts ami phenomena have been so thoroughly 
conevted, classified, sifted nnd'digested that they 
make u body perfected neeonllpg to the concep
tions of the devotees of schmee; but they are 
themselves veryjargely in fault for this, in conse
quence of refusing to do what the case demands 
of them equally with the rest of us. And they 
must also understand that it is out of the question 
to appnia'eh ihi-solution of a. mental problem in 
the same spirit with which they address their at
tention to a chemical test or a physical discovery. 
Th;' laws in eiieb ease are to be accepted as pecu
liar to that case. What the world most yearns 
for is a better disclosure of the laws that govern 
the relationship of the seen and unseen worlds. It 
is nut possible to fiipl them out by first allowing 
so mni'h time for the work, and then denying their 
existence because they have not been .fully dis
covered witbiu that time. • Patience, and a pray- 
orfnl patience, is requisite in this work. It is not 
we who make or operate these laws, nnd there- 

'- fore we have nothing more to do with them than 
to watch their manifestation. As fust as the phe- 

• ' noinena present themselves they are to be faith
fully reported, with all the accompanying circum
stances. Tills Is the Baconian system, and only 
in this way is Spiritualism to be found out tn tbe 
whiileslepth of its mystery. This is the true way 
to bring it to light, and to make the light illumine 
tin1 world.

anil Likewise.’’
We are In receipt of a small card, of a pale blue 

tint, whereon we find tlie statement of tlie action
of the Congregational Church at Enfield, on tin; 1st Free Meetings were resumed In tlie above 
subject <>f Contributions for ispj, in wliieh five fa-1 named hall under most favorable auspices. An 
voritc Misumis and Societies are specified by vote I audience of over two thousand was in attendance.
ns to become tlie recipients of-such charities as' 
may be received by its iilliciTS-dll-collections, etc., 
during the year. On the reverse side appears this 
call—binding to the person bearing it who sin- 
ccfely believes Iii tlie veritybf the church system:

'.* I'pon the lirst day of the week let every one of j 
vou lay by him in store, as God hath prospered 
liiin. Each mlin, woman and child is requested to 
KiwiHwIhirw."

We mention this fact that onr liberal-thinking 
renders may once more come face to face with a 
recognition of tin- immense ami varied labor which 
Is being put forth by all the churches to sustain 
what we hold to be a fading shape of the past out 
of wliieh the soul long ago lied; and with a hope 
that those Spiritualists who have given, but little 
thought on the subject—who, stretched at ease, now 
that for them the great question of human destiny 
is settb'd, are apt to lose sight of tlie -thousands 
who are yet buffeting tlie flood to gain tlie shore’ 
where they supinely rest—may be awakened to a 
comprehension of tlie demands wliieh the cause of

The excellent choir on tlie occasion gave a charm
ing rendition of the musical selections.

The lecture by Miss Lizzie 1M$J was marked 
for originality ^thought and clearness of ex
pression, and the audience gave evidence of sat
isfaction for the instruction received. The lec
turer began by reading a poem by Saxe Holme, 
entitled “ Draxy's Hymn," and probably familiar 
to many of the audience. coHimeneing: .

" " It cannot be but Omi mint know ■ 
About the tiling (lung for so." 

Ibdescribcs the agonized ■ longing and reaching 
out of the soul for light and strength nnd love 
from tlic gfeat fountain of knowledge; and for 
pathetic rendering and intensity of expression, it 
is rarely the good fortune of Spiritualists to listen 
to so beautiful a reading.
• The lecture itself was entitled the “ Celestial or 
Spiritual Alphabet,” or. more properly, a new 
scientific spiritual departure, wherein it was in
dicated by the speaker that the world, being now

SpiritUiilKm rightfully innkes upon them for peen- , “I" «as io nave a nm imcniuuii in science, 
’ niafy as well as social eounteriance In its efforts to I nnd as in all systems of education was to learn Its 
’reach and irradiate the darkened soulsof the earth.j alphabet—the first four letters of which were given 
and be led lo an Imitation of the activity exhibited I "‘ ’>“• progress of the discourse. The speaker bc- 

by the disciples of creed.- ’ I San by giving her recent experience, saying that
There are indeed many mlflds In tho Spiritual

ist ranks who seem to consider all attempts at or
ganization for work in the promulgation of our 
philosophy ns abortive. Such fire ready to cry ut 
each fallpre alike on the part of the .sincere and 
practical, or the reek less and visionary: “ 1 told 
you so; Spiritualism can never be organized into 
a wta.” But such is not, In the main, the desire 
or drift of such movements. Have no fears, 
good brothers and sisters, who hold this view. 
There is no such danger, as long as the tongue of 
angel direction isTillowcd to make known to at
tentive listeners the behests of tlie spirit-world, 
under whose auspices our Philosophy was inau
gurated among men. and through whose efforts— 

j unseen' while making, but clearly traceable in 
after effects—the cause has been chiefly advanced 
to « titning fooling in the estimation of millions 
nll over the inhabitable globe. There is no feiir 
that the deadly blossom of sectarianism will burst 
into flower mining the leaves of tlie beautiful 
Trees <>f " Knowledge” and “ Life, ” which rise 
beside the clear watersof the Euphrates of inspi
ration as it rolls through this new “Garden of 
Eden” planted by the skies, unless the old-time 
serpent of mortal ambition and the lust of power 
creeps within its borders, and by cunning sophis
try closes the ears and eyes of those who have ac
cepted IhcMaets anti phenomena of spirit retunb 
to the claims of the very basic principles of their 
belief. As long ns spirit manifestations of physi
cal mid mental.types continue to be cherished 
among .Spiritualists, thq life and power of the sys-. 

• tom will be retained ; IL in n mistaken desire 
for .“respectability,” its followers endeavor to 
shut them out, then, like ancient Christianity, 
from which the essence was forced When church
men began-to wear the Bishop's mitre, Spiritual
ism will " settle'' in opaque rigidity, devoid of all 
use to man, and, like its prototype, crumble into 
tlie dust that covers the plain of human forgetful
ness.' ’
. J.L.on the contrary, obedient to the call of the 
spirit-world; earnest labor is put forth to render 
tlie best conditions—tinanel|il as well as mental— 
for its. practical working among tlie masses, the

' friends inaking it will be astonished at the great 
results which will’ follow comparatively small 
causes. LeTTft renewcdly resolve to guard the 
'phenomena against the attacks of those, Whether 
within or without the citadel of our hope, who 

’would throw diseredit'npon tlii'm, Such a course 
does not call upon us, however, to abandon the 
use’of reason, or to endorse fraud whenever dis
covered. Our duty is owed to. truth, wherever 
.found, nnd- in its service there is no discharge. 
Let the friends of free thought rally in primary 
and local meetings with a thousandth part of the 
vigor exhibited by the churches, and grasp bro-, 
therly hands in pecuniary as well ns social, col-- 
leetive as well as Individual efforts for the ad
vancement of the great cause we all espouse, and 
the reward is sure. “Blessed Is that servant 
whom his lord [tho Spirit of Truth] nt his coming 
shall find sodojng.”

Medina" in Clinrlcsiq^n.
It gives us pleasure to announce that Mr. Moses 

A. Dow. tlu' proprietor of the Waverley House, 
has fitted up a hall, which will seat eight hundred 
persons. In.that building, for the express purpose 
of holding Sunday eVenipgriectures on Spiritual
ism. Speakers,of note'will be engaged. Mr. I), 
tikes all the pecuniary liabilities incident ty these 
contemplated public meetings upon himself, arid 
will only charge ten cents admission in aid of de
fraying the expenses. The place of meeting is 
fine, and it is to be hojied that good audiences will 
from week to week assemble there, giving an out
ward sign of the known inward activity of the 
cause in our sister city.

Over a Monument.
The people have been having a lively time of it 

In Stockbridge, Mass., for several months past, in 
view of it design entertained by the numerous de
scendants of the once famous Jonathan Edwards 
to erect a monument to his memory in that place. 
There.wns a deal of trouble over the sturdy Or
thodox preacher while he was in the flesh, and 
now that he lias been so many years in the spirit 
the bld troubles break out again with all their 
former malignity. Considering how great a preach
er arid how famous a “divine” the subject of 
these fends was, it is more than singular that tlie 
evil influence of his life and,i'hhractcr should be 
perpetuated so much longer than the influence of 
Ills writings. If he was famous for his." Will,” 
itsopiiis that‘the people of Stockbridge arc deter
mined to be equally famous for their wont.

The opposition was directed against the erection 
of the Edwards monument on the “town Square,” 

'and a vote of the town actually forbade its loca
tion on that spot. Yet the monument committee, 
headed by RCv, Mr. Hooker and Hon. J. Z. Good
rich. persisted in their purpose, nnd succeeded in 
setting it upon the Square, knowing pretty well 
that they could command influence enough to 
make the matter go off at the beginning, however 
it might finally end. As a reply to the monument 
itself and the eulogistic character of Its inscrip
tions, some zealous opponent of Edwardsism has 
been ab the trouble to have printed seasonable 
extracts from Edwards's “ fire and brimstone," 
“ hdr *""’ f'"T'” “ infant damnation ” sermons, 

n<l J,1<, old church members arc greatly scandal- 
■Srfby this timely revival of the good old doc
trines for which he is now remembered.

Ncwnpaporial.
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker has.issued a prospectus 

announcing a new spiritual paper in the West 
The more the pienicr. Go ahead, noble workers. 

„ Hope Spiritualists, will support the new "Age.” 
• Mrs. W. is a terse writer, and no doubt will make 

an acceptable sheet The press Is a mighty lever 
of reform, and should be fully sustained..

Married I
In Boston, Mass., at the South Congregational 

Church, Union Park street, on Tuesday evening, 
Oct. sth, 1872, Martin V. Lincoln, a prominent 
Spiritualist, and publisher of the “ True Flag,” 
and Elizabeth A. Severance, a well-known and 
highly successful medium and estimable lady. A 
large company of friends lent their good wishes 
and smiles to the occasion. May thb future path' 
of the,existence of tlie principals to this union be 
as pleasant to their mental and spiritual, natures 
as was tho generous supply of cake to the physical 
of those who in this paragraph acknowledge its 
receipt.

Ur. It P. Fellows, of Vineland, N. J., says in 
tlie course of a private letter: “ Tho book entitled 
• Flashes of Lioirr,’ given through tlie medium
ship of Mrs. J. n. Conant is one of tho finest spir
itual productions on record, and should be read by 
everybody.” •

during a visit to tlie Catskill Mountains thi^sum- 
mer, after ii most disturbed and sleepless njght, 
W’herein her soul, taking the language of thediymn, 
called with nil its force upon God, Spirit or Law— 
whatever it might be that held the fountains of 
wisdom in its grasp—to enlighten her mind and 

.give her knowledge; that the next day she wan
dered out on tho mountain alone, and, sitting at 
the foot of a great pine tree overlooking the val
ley, sho received the assurance of her guiding 
spirits that she should be led in the way of her 
earnest desire, and should drink of the fountain 
of wisdom and truth.

Later, at’home, she had nt night been taken by 
these same guides to a place in the spirit-world 
where the wiser and higher intelligences meet for 
giving and receiving knowledge, which, for the 
sake of a name, she termed the “ Hall of Myste
ries,” and thefe received an initiation into the 
form of wisdom which sflbuld be the basis of the 
new scientific philosophy.

The first lesson which was taught her was the 
"celestial or spiritual alphabet.” This, she ivns 
informed, was embraced in the elementary princi
ples of creation, and Is tho true foundation of all 
scientific knowledge. . .Instead of letters which 
represent vocal sounds, nhd n language which only- 
serves to cover and mystify ideas instead of eluci
dating them; every letter In this Alphabet contains 
an-ldea In itself, with an ever-increasing area. 
The first letter is a' point, which is the centre of 
every circle, the beginning of every-line, the in
cipient condition of all things. It possesses the 
powers'of attraction and repulsion, of radiation 
and extension. It is vital,.Aill-of life and. mag
netic force. Whence that life proceeds, or what 
is its source, the highest and most advanced spirit 
cannot tell. Thlslctter can be traced throughout 
creation, from tlie infinitesimal atom-as.presented 
In the theory.of Faraday, to the sun, the great 
centre of our solar system, which, to the Infinite, 
is but a shining atom in space,, The.ppint is, of 
necessity, the initial letter, as a lino cannot be 
drawn without beginning at and witli the point. 
The second-letter is a straight lino, or a continuous 
series of points, the relationship of whiclb estab
lishes the great law of polarity. Tills letter, the 
straight, line, is represented by the bar magnet, 
with its positive nnd negative poles, manifesting 
In itself one of Nature’s greatest mid most mys
terious forces.

The third letter, following the forms of crys
tallization in the mineral world, Is a triangle, com
posed of points and straight lines, This letter is 
of great significance, both in the history of natu
ral combinations throughout all the past, and in 
the revelations of science in the present day. The 
fourth letter is formed by the union of two Man
gles, and may be represented either by the square 
or. the rhomboid. Advancing- still further, from 
the mineral into the organic world, the letters in 
this great Book of Life begin to take the form of 
curved lines, spirals, arcs, ellipses nnd circles; 
arid, finally the alphabet is completed by the per
fect sphere, sending out its radiations in all direc
tions. This, witli the first letter, represents the 
infinite Mind— “ the Alpha and Omega, the be
ginning and Oie end, the first and the last.”

In the use of her letters, Nature never makes a 
mistake. Out of the gaseous chaos came crystal
lization, when Nature in crystal angles wrote her al
phabet, which every inquiringsoul may read. Every 
crystal Ims its specific angles. Taking up a piece of 
Iceland spar, the speaker called attention to the 
rhomboida! form—the fourth letter; break it up, 
and every piece represents a rhomboid; divide it 
into atoms by its lines’of cleavage, and examine 
each atom under the nii<woscope, and each atom 
is (i rhomboid; put it_into solution—mix it with 
whatever material you please, and when it crys- 
talHzes but again, it is the inevitable rhomboid. 
The speaker then drew attention to tlie cubical 
form of a ,crystal of iron sulphuret, and showed 
that, under all legitimate conditions, it was al
ways a cube.

Why it is that Nature never makes a mistake, 
never alters the specific angles of a crystal—out 
of her enormous heterogeniety,-no crystal ever for
gets its own form, never mistakes Its own letter— 
we cannot tell; we only know that the Igwof life, 
the supernal wisdom, evidenced in the monad 
as an atom, in the world, or the human being—most 
complex of Nature’s ivories—is the instinct of the 
crystal, and causes it to assume Its form and know 
its own through ail the varieties of the universe.

Tlie speaker closed her discourse witli an Alle
gory, representing one-sided, prejudiced beliefs, 
coming up to the Hall of the Higher Teachers and 
demanding more light, according to or in the di
rection of their, own particular dogma—the Brah
min with his Vedas, the Persian with his Zend- 
Avesta, the Mahometan with his Koran, the Jew 
with his Talmud, the Christian with his Bible, the 
Materialist with his books of science, all demand
ing the truth as told in the volumes of their life’s- 
study—and, finally, a child, who only asked for 
some one to love her and teach her what was right. 
The teacher pointed to a rosebud, close bound in 
its green calyx, on which a-beam of sunlight had 
just rested—tlie calyx unloosed, the petals unfold
ed, nnd the open rose) in Its, perfect beauty, filled 
the air with perfume. “ Thus,” said tlie teacher, 
“ with the light, wliieh is wisdom, and the warmth, 
which is love, shall the fountains of knowledge be 
unfolded to all, who, laying aside dogma and 
creed, shall begin with the true Alphabet of Sci
ence, and receive the kingdom of heaven as a little 
child.”

It is quite impossible, in the restrictions of a 
brief abstract, to do anything like justice to this 
lecture, which held the audience with almost 
breathless interest from first to last. We are 
pleased to bo able to say that the subject will bo 
carried forward later in the season on the same 
platform; and we only echo the general feeling

wlgm we say we trust we may have the satisfac
tion of hearing thegifted speakermany times dur
ing the coming winter.

The exercises closed with a poem given under 
the Inspiration of Anna Corn Wilson, of whom it 
was said, that since leaving the earth-life she had 
progressed rapidly in the wisdom of the “King
dom of Ideas.” The poem was entitled: ,

THE CALL OF THE ANGELS.
Far up the crystal heights of Life,' \

Where lines of living beauty fall, ' 
The white-robed messengers of Peace,

To pilgrims in the valtey.call—
" Come, children of the Spirit, come, 

The souls you love and trust, will show 
A way of peace unknown before,

To all' the things you long for so.’
Soft hands to wipe the mourner’s tears— 

palms for the souls that seek to rise—
Love for the fainting, famished heart—

And Hen ven’s own light for longing eyes.
Come, children of the Spirit, come;

The living souls who passed before, 
Have left the golden 1 gates ajar,’

And light streams through forevermore.

No'sin can blight, nor death destroy, 
The living soul’s immortal part;

Nor chance, nor change, the links divide, 
Wliieh bind it to the Central Heart 

. Come, children of the Spirit, come,
And learn the Truth which makes you 

, free. / i '.
.Through Life and Death, through Chance 

mid Fate,
Work out your glorious destiny.

Tlie Hand that never wrought in vain, 
Hath traced His alphabet of Love

In wondrous forms of life below, 
In stars and flaming suns above.

Come, children of the Spirit, come, 
From false mid faithless records him;

Come, read the Everlasting Name, 
And Life’s immortal Science learn.

The firmament is set with stars—
The countless homes of countless souls—

But one great law of Life and Love
The boundless universe controls. ........... .

Conte, children of the Spirit, come, 
Life’s deepest depths repeat the call;

Press onward to the Source of Light, 
»' And seek thc Central Soul of All.”

Next Sunday Afternoon
Mr. William Deuton will speak on one of his fa
vorite themes, “ The Revelations, of Geology re
garding Man,” mid continue the same subject the 
succeeding Sunday afternoon.

The Fire in ihe ENCiirinl, nnd Brief 
I^iiNtory of the Edifice.

Though the late fire in the Escurial, twenty-four 
miles from Madrid, Spain, was subdued before its 
ravages were complete and the entire , series of 
structures destroyed, yet it is certain that two of 
the towers and a portion of the roof have been 
the cost of this ill-starred visitation. Three hun
dred and seventy-five thousand dollars of our 
money will repair tlie entire damages. ‘ The world 
will rejoice to learn that the great bulk of the rare 
treasures so long consigned to the keeping of tliis 
strange edifice has been saved intact. The royal 
library was more or less injured, but tho countless 
treasures of lift are safe. ' That’ this magnificent 
structure of- the Spanish monarch,’which was 
erected by Philip II. for the combined purposes of 
n monastery, a palace and a tomb, has, with all 
its treasures of art and taste, been ravaged, if not 
destroyed, by fire, must awaken emotions of regret 
in every mind aware of tlie interesting associa
tions connected with that stately and. venerable 
plie.. Built by tho austere and bigoted monarch 
in fulfillment of a vow made at the time of the 
great battle of St. Quentin, that, if victorious, lie 
would erect the most magnificent monastery in 
the world, it was designed also as a mausoleum 
for his parents and their royal descendants, a pal
ace for himself, and a religious house to commem
orate bis devotion to tho faith. Indeed, this last 
object, as Prescott toils us, was.the predominant 
idea In his mind. Dedicated to St. Lawrence, the 
martyr, on whose day the victory was gained, tlie 
Escurial - perpetuated in its form the shape of the 
gridiron on which he was broiled; wliieh has led 
a critical foreigner to say that the architect, forced 
to lower bis genius to a plan worthy of the Beef- 

. steak Club, was indeed the real martyr. But, de
spite the difficulties imposed upon the artist, not 
merely by the form, but by the varied and some
what discordant objects of the edifice, he suc
ceeded in producing a structure which, though not 
meriting its Castilian panegyric of the eighth won
der of the world, was singularly appropriate to 
tlie character and purposes of its founder. In
deed, its vast and sombre magnificence aptly typi
fied the gloomy pride of the monarch who gov
erned tho world from its throne.

Tlie foundation of the Escurial was commenced 
on St. Lawrence’s day, April 23d, 1583. Its site 
among the mountains of tlie Guadarrama, about 
twenty-four miles northwest of Madrid, harmo
nized with the severe grandeur of the surrounding 
scenery, ns well as with the stern character of tlie 
political and religious despotism which it coni-' 
memornted. Philip, who entrusted the erecting of 
the edifice to the Spanish architect, -Juan Bau-1 
tista de Toledo—who designed it—was a frequent 

--visitor to the scene of his labors, and took as deep 
an interest in the building as in the affairs of gov
ernment. It was his desire that the ,materials of 
the structure should, as far as possible, be col
lected from Ills own dominions, and his wishes 
were largely gratified, both in respect to its exter
nal and internal construction. A neighboring 
quarry furnished the gray stone of its Avails. The 
jaspar, porphyry and delicate marbles of the inte
rior, came from various parts of tlie peninsula, 

.- and the proficiency of native art was shown in its 
costly and elegant fabrics, tlie damasks and vel
vets of Granada, and the curious metallic orna
ments of Madrid, Toledo and Saragossa. The for
eign possessions of Philip also largely contributed 
to Hie internal decoration of the edifice, and tlie 

•wilds of American forests furnished to their 
Spanish ruler their variety of richly colored woods 
for embellishing a structure which was adorned 
with the exquisite workmanship of Italy arid 
Flanders. ’ .

It took twenty-one years to complete the Escu- 
rial, which, with its twelve thousand doors and 
windows, its forty chapels with their altars, its 
magnificent mausoleum, where all the sovereigns 
of Spain since Charles V. are buried, its galleries 
of works , of art and Its splendid library, lias long 

■ been regarded as brie of the most interesting me
morials of the vanished glory of the land of Fer
dinand and Isabella. There is a singular fatality 
in the destruction which at various times has 
threatened this historic structure. While it was 
so far advanced toward completion that Philip 
and his courtiers were enabled to use it as a sum
mer residence, a bolt of lightning, such as has 
just been the means of again setting the Escurial 

. In flames, struck one of the great towers, nnd in a 
short time the whole upper part of the building 
was in a blaze. The monarch, who was then re-

skiing in the palace, was a witness of the destruc
tion caused by the fire, and saw the fail of 'the 
upper portion of one of the towers. Ho was par
ticularly saddened by the loss of some inestimable) 
relies, but the historian tells us that his sorrow 
was mitigated when ho learned that a bit of the 
tnie cross and tile right ami of St. Lawrence, the 
martyred patron of tho Escurial, were rescued 
from the flames. The fire lasted from eleven In 
the evening till six in the morning, but, owing to 
tlie solidity of the structure and the efforts used to 
suppress it, comparatively little damage was done.

When the French invaded the peninsula, in the 
earl}’ part of tills century, they ravaged tlie mon
astery and destroyed many of its valuable decora
tions, in revenge for the defeat of their arms, 
which the Escurial was designed to commemo
rate. In 1837 the apprehension of similar vio
lence front tlie Carlists, caused tho removal to 
■Madrid of its most valuable paintings. For years 
afterwards, tlie gloomy yet stately pile, deserted 
by the living, was tenanted only by the dead. In 
their dreamless sleep the monarchs,of the royal 
line of Castile reek little of the ravages which the 
flames have made in their last resting-place. The 
blackened walls of the Escurial teach' the same 
lesson of the instability of worldly greatness and 
national prosperity that are not based on justice 
and rigid, which has long been enforced by tbe 
spectacle of misgovernment in Spain.

The city authorities have issued an order divid
ing the municipality into twelve sanitary districts, 
to each of which is duly assigned one or more 
“regular” physicians, who are directed and paid 
to go around to every family resident in the same 
nnd administer the horribly iriipure rite of “ vac
cination.” Tlic matter is no wise commended to 
the popular sense by tho assurance so emphatically 
made, that the vaccine virus will in all cases be as 
pure as it is possible to procure. ItWiH of course 
be ns impure as it is possible to imagine. When 
is tills dreadful deceit to be terminated? What ■ 
saviour of the human race will make it his special 
mission to explode it forever? Who can tell of 
tlie diseases that have been imported into the hu
man system, corrupting blood that was never taint
ed before, and entailing disease and misery to a 
late posterity? The whole theory of vaccination 
is based on the Allopathic falsehood—a stupen
dous one in its way—which is this: thatoneaihnent 
must be excited or introduced in order to counter
vail another. The regular physicians have neyer 

Studied the source nnd,pathology of small pox it
self as a distinct disease, nor indeed do they know 
enough of its laws to comprehend the proper 
method of treating it; all they have to say about 
it is, tllht if you allow them to introduce a worse 
disease Into your system, It will negative the dread
ful power of this. In order to drive out one devil, 
they let in seven more, each as bad as the one dis-. 
placed. Tlie spirit-world revolts at the practices 
of our physicians in tin’s respect, and' counsels en
tirely different treatment.

We have met with the following suggestions 
relative to the management of small pox, which, 
maybe of special interest at the present.time. 
According to one writer, it is ascertained that, in
asmuch as the presence of light Is known to pro
duce a certain chemical action on the health, the 
sensibility of the skin is much increased in those 
parts of the bod/which are always exposed to it. 
In the case of small pox, it has been actually as
certained that the severity of the skin disease is.— 
visibly augmented if the patientbe not confined.in 
a dark room. A paper recently published on tips 
subject, by Dr. Waters, asserts tliat if the room of 
the patient be so darkened that not a ray of light 
can enter it, the effect is to arrest the disease at the 
papular, or vesicular stage; it neverbccomes puru
lent; and tho skin between the vesicles is never in
flamed or swollen; tho liquor sanguinis Is not 
changed into pus; nearly all the pain and itching are 
absent, and the offensive odor is greatly dimin
ished if not entirely removed. The medicines ad
ministered are also aided in tliiMr effect, ns the ab
sence of light increases tlie excretory powers 6b 
the skin.' A remedy coming from California, with'-— 
the authority of Paris, is as follows: Sulphate of 
zinc, one grain; foxglove, (digatalls,) one grain; 
half a teaspoonful of sugar; mix with two table- 
spoonfuls of water. When thoroughly mixed, add 
four ounces of water,; Take one spoonful every 
hour. The disease will disappear in twelve hours. 
Smaller doses for a child, according to age. This 
recipe is vouched for by a correspondent of tlie 
Stockton Herald, who says it is as unfailingas 
fate. At all events, there are other ways than to 
poison a person with cow pox, which has had its ■ 
run through diseased human organisms. ’

' The Tittle Bouquet.
We learn from the Religio-Philosophical Jour

nal, that the above entitled work will be a month
ly magazine, (usual magazine size, thirty-two pages , 
of reading matter) with an illuminated cover of 
uncommon beauty. Tlie whole work will be rich
ly embellished with illustrative cuts, and replete 
with well written articles based upon tlie philoso
phy of life, and spiritunl-yfacts adapted to the 
tastes, capacity, mental and moral culture of tho 
children and youtlrof the present age, both in and 
out of the sphere of Progressive Lyceums. This 
rare work, first of its kind ever brought before the 
public, will be put before tbe Spiritualists of the 
world at its actual cost—81.50 a year. ’

The proprietor of the Religio-Philosophical 
Publishing House is- impelled to look to other 
means for sustaining his House than profits from 
this work. The object is to place the magazine in 
the hands of the children of all Spiritualists at 
least, in a form so attractive as to banish the pre
judice that so generally prevails among the youth 
against the truth of spirit-communion. The well- . 
known ability of the proprietor of this house to ' 
execute whatever his angelic friends impose upon 
him, is a guarantee that The Little Bouquet will 
be a permanent institution of the country and a 
credit to Spiritualism. A general invitation is 
given to friends of the enterprise everywhere to 
not only write for its columns, but to secure sub
scribers for the work. Mr. Jones assures us that 
the work is a fixed fact, and he earnestly appeals 
to tho friends of the cause to forward their sub
scriptions to The Little Bouquet, 150 Fourth ave
nue, Chicago.

“Tlic Mostercoii.’’
This work on Mind and Metaphysical Phenome

na—from tlie press of 8. S. Jones & Co., Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago, Ill.—by 
Marceaus R. K. Wright, author of “ Lite ond 
Moral. Axioms of Confucius,” etc., etc”upjocto 
ceived, and for sale at our counter. Th® s • 
treated by it afford a wide field for thought to tJlOSC 
interested in the investigation of the abstruse prin
ciples whiclrunderlie the basic points of our phi
losophy, and the book should .have a large circu
lation.

Any one can drift; but it takes principle, earn- • l 
estness of purpose, to combat the evils of this । 
world. ।. ’ । -nor* j
(Nature has In her .vast storehouse ample means . 

to gratify the laudable desires of every human 
soul. ' ’
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New PublicuMoni,.
Dn. Dolling Eit’s Fables Respecting the 

Popes in the Middle. Ages. Translatefl by 
Alfred Plummer. Together with Dr. Dollinger’s 
Essay on “ The Prophetic Spirit and the Prophe
cies of the Cliristinn Era.” Translated for the 
Amerlean'Edition with an Introduction and Notes 
by IlenryB. Smith, D.D., Professor in Union The
ological Seminary, New York. Dodd & Mead, pub
lishers. For sale in Boston by A. F. Graves. Tills 
is the comprehensive title of a scries of essays by 
the famous Dr. Dollinger, excommunicated of late, 
by the Rope, nnd a strenuous defender and advo
cate of Old Catholicism; essays which, like Max 
Miller’s “ chips,” were thrown off flying during 

. the pursuit of his more serious studies into the 
HistoKyof the Papacy. Wo need not hero amplify 
on tlie merited fame of the learned and venerable 
author of these essays in Europe. His Discourse 
on assuming the Rectorship for tho second time of 
the University of Munich, his Letter In reply to 
the sentence of excommunication by tlie Arch
bishop of Munich, and his “ Declarations” on tlie 
subject of Infallibility, which he pronounces the 
most menacing evil to all civil government and in- 
gtltutions, will give him a ready introduction Into 
all circles where free-thinking on historic-religious 
questions finds willing readers. Dr. Dollinger is 
almost up to the Protestant standard, and has got 
so far already ns to be an earnest eulogist of 
Lutlier and his influence bn tlio German people. 
Allot these present writings pertain to the cur
rent religious myths of tlie Middle Ages, which 
were closely associated with progress of tlie Papa
cy as a power. In his appended essay, which is at 
once exhaustive and popular, on the Prophetic, 
Spirit and tlie. Prophecies of the Christian Era, Dr.' 
Dollinger records many speculations' as well as 
historical facts which will closely engage the at
tention of Spiritualists. A discussion of Prophecy, 
in respect to its history and genius, from such a man 
as tlie author, is something .richly worth the read
ing. This “ Nestor of tlie German Catholic The
ology,” as lie is styled, could n’otbutopen to every 
attentive mind n new realm of knowledge from Ids 
untiring and trained research into an era of which, 
religiously, little enough is known nt the present 
<lny. Spiritualists will find nil along through these 
pages most unexpected suggestions relative to 
those very matters which are uppermost in their 
thoughts, nnd in respect- to tlie associated history 
of which they can none of them be too well ui- 
formed.

The Little Sanctuaky, and' Other Medita
tions, by Alexander Raleigh, D. D.' New York: 
Dodd & Mead, publishers. For sale in Boston by 
C. F. Graves. These are all pleasing, though 
never profound, meditations, of the mildly Or
thodox, or “Evangelical” stamp, from one whose 
soul seems attuned to healthy religious influences; 
written with a smoothly running pen; inculcating 
the indwelling of tho Christian temper in the 
human heart; and .generally preaching views of 
life calculated to mike men better, more contented, 
and more happy. Tlie noticeable negative merit 
of this handsome volume is, that it is not theolog
ical, but practical and personal

• Premiums Paid to Experience; Incidents 
in my Business Life. By Edward Garrett, ■ au
thor of41 Occupations of a Retired Life.” New 
York: Dodd it Mead, Publishers. For sale in 
Boston by A. F. Graves- Like the preceding, 
this is an English book, published by arrange
ment in Ulis country. It contains a brief series of 
sketches of an old man’s actual experience in life,- 
under the following titles: A Well without Wa
ter; Wheat and Tares; The Wisdom of Fools; 
The Gain of Loss; A Sin of Omission; A Good 
Situation; An Israelite Indeed; and Tlie Crack
ling of Thorns. These are accompanied with 
twelve striking illustrations. Tlicro is a good 
moral taught in every one of these familiar expe- 
rionces, which is presented in an attractive style 
and the most amliwleW tempers. The writer in
dulges sufficiently in pule sentiment, but tliat may 
be a matter of personal temperament. His re
flections arc sound and sweet; lie seeks to Induce 
men to make n profitable use of their time and op
portunities; while in reference to man’s common 
duties he lays down none but practical and thor
oughly sensible suggestions. The book will be 
read by a large class to whom such apposite re
flections on tlie conduct of life come with a gentle 
impressiveness, that searches them as summer 
showers penetrate the soil prepared for them.

The American Odd Fellow for October is 
on our table. Its contents arc varied and inter
esting, and even tlie “uninitiated” may read them 
with pleasure and profit Among its attractive 
features we notice several finely illustrated arti
cles. There are also interesting stories, sketches 
of travel, choice miscellany, excellent poetry,"etc. 
S. A. Law Post, Box 4217, New York City.

“The Adventures of a Marquis” is the 
title of a large octavo volume from tho pen of the 
great French novelist, Alexander Dumas,, who is 
as well known throughout tho world as any writer 
of modern times, not only from the number of 
novels he has written, but from the peculiar at
tractions whieh commend his works to the public 
esteem. Tlie popular publishers, T. B. Peterson 
& Bros., No. 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 

. Pa., have tipis reissued to tho reading world an
other worldly tho author of “ Monte-Christo,” 
which cannot fall of receiving liberal ciruplation.

The National Quarterly Review for 
September—(VoLXXV, No. CO,) Edward I. Sears,, 
editor and proprietor, 65 Bible House, Astor Placm 
New York City—is received: - Among its varied- 
table of contents may bo traced the following 
themes: “Tlie Evolution of Intelligence”;“Sir 
William Herschel and his Discoveries ”; “ An
cient Engraved Gems”; “New Catechism for 
Young Ladies—Gods and Goddesses”; “The 
Jews in Spain ”; and “ Logic as an Agency of Re
form.” These, together with notes nnd criticisms, 
index to Vol. XXV, etc., make up a standard 
number of this excellent and well established re
view, which in Its prospectus declares that It will 
fearlessly discuss all subjects of public interest, 

ever welcome talent and culture to its pages, and 
favor education in every form, but undauntedly 
criticise all that tends to vitiate it, be it “ under 
the name of a text book, a painting, a seminary, a 
gallery, ora college.” .

Correction.
The reader wlio has analyzed Lysander S. Rich

ards’s article No. 10, bn Cosmography, printed in 
our last number, will please re-peruse the opening 
sentence. It, should run as follows (instead of the 
Wording pi tliat issue):
--“ When the roeks are uplifted or folded over by 
the earth's .contraction or some Internal convul
sion, fissures or cracks are made, and these open
ings, when not filled with molten or melted rock 
called trap dike, metallic ores fill the place, and 
hence we. find most of tlie ores running tlirougli 
the rock in veins.”-

The English newspapers are just now congratu
lating themselves over the decrease in pauperism 

.shown by the midsummer returns. Asthe num- 
' her of professional paupers is still nearly a million, 

and includes one, In every twenty-seven of the 
population, the ground of this congratulation is 
not very apparent
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KZ- Au article Is going tlie rounds of the papers, 
headed “Spirit Paintings on Glass,” which paint
ings, it is said, have been seen in the vicinity of 
“St Johns,” “on the‘windows of the Union 
Scliool-liousc, in Maple Rapids, fourteen miles 
distant," which is unquestionably a canard. 
The statement that “ a Methodist minister attrl- 
/butes their appearance to a spiritual lecturer, who, 
has for some time past been holding forth‘In 
tliat vicinity,” etc., is enough to condemn tlie au
thor as ii humbug, if nothing else.

D7“Thftnks tire tenderedto Mr. J. A. O’Connor, 
Mrs. Lyon, and Mrs. M. Chamberlain, Roslindnle, 
Mass., for bouquets of beautiful flowers for our 
Free Circle table. 4*

•-------------------------\
■ D3T By reference to our advertising columns It 
will be seen that B. F. Richardson, tlie blind me
dium, lias located at 69 Dover street, Boston. 
Public circles held on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings.

tty” Do n’t vote for God-in-the-Constltutlon 
Wnshhum.at the coming November election. , See 
to it that his name is scratched, and a more lib
eral man’s inserted.

m~ E. D. Babbitt,’ D. M., whose Magnetic Cure 
is now established at No. 42 East 12tli street, New 
York, has secured the services of Mrs.' Dr. 
Towne, an excellent medical clairvoyant and mag- 
netizer, null reports fine progress in healing dis
eases which, without spirit aid, have proved en
tirely incurable. He claims to cure tlie disease of 
intemperance, and otlier perverted appetites, in 
which we wish him God-speed.

New Books.—Dr. Hay ward, of Boston, has been 
visiting this place, and has brought before the 
public tlie system of healing invalids by tlie lay
ing on of hands. It is said tliat this system lias 
been successful In Boston and vicinity, and Dr. 
Hayward is frequently called to treat distant pa
tients. He Is exhibiting a set of volumes, three 
in number, which treat on interesting topi™; “'J 
closely connected. One of these is tlie “ 5lc A 
Cure,” by the Rev. W.K Evans, of Boston- 
other is the “Vital Magnetic Cure,” by a ‘ 
nctic Physician.” The third, is “Nature’s Lai'S 
in Human Life.” These volumes arc new to this 
community, nnd can be had nt SI,50 ench, nnd 
postage, 20 cents, by sending to the Banner of 
Liglit Bookstore, 158 Washington street, Boston. 
—Amsterdam (N. Y.} llecorder.

Wisdom and truth, tlie offspring of the sky,-are 
immortal, but cunning and deception, tlie meteors 
of tlie earth, after glittering for a moment, must 
pass away.

Courage and modesty are. virtues which every 
sort of society reveres, because they are virtues 
which cannot bo counterfeited; also they are 
knoWn by the same hue. ' 1

I Wm. A. Dunklee,

It Is a sign of true manhood where one, though 
all tlie selfish instincts of his nature impel him to 
do otherwise, thinks mercifully, and waits; to be 
gracious, and, if he cannot form an opinion with
out severity, withholds his judgment till Iio can 
form one that sliall have more mercy in it j Tak? 
care of the secret thoughts—of the inward judg
ments which you form of men. ‘ .

Fortune does not change men; it only unmasks 
tlicm.—Madame lliccoboni.

A poor young man remarks that the only advice 
be Acts from capitalists fa to “ live within his In
come,” whereas tlie difficulty-lie experiences is to 
live without an income.

Joseph K. Harvey writes from Absecon, N. J. 
—“ We think the Message Department the corner
stone of the Banner, nnd take the paper for that 
•reason, and hope to help it some in the future.” 

i Pr'Livingstone says tliat an African tribe, when 
« y .ns s*llves, sing a wild song of despair to the 

effect tliat when they die they will wear no yokes, 
but that they will return and haunt to death their 
captors and taskmasters. This is a curious belief 
in tlie power of tlie returhing spirit. These seems 
to lie some excellent materials in tlie character of 
these people which is embittered by the curse of 
slavery, carried on by “protected English sub
jects.” These Africans, even in war, will not 
plunder a market-woman’s basket. Why *'0 n t 
they send missionaries to Europe?—London Me
dium and Daybreak.

“ Christianity and Heathenism.”
A lecture wife delivered Monday evening, Oct. 

7th, at tlie rooms of tlie Boston Young Men’s 
Christian Union, by Rev. L. W. Aldrich, of Re
vere, upon “ Christianity and Heathenism as seen 
in India.” Having just returned from India, the 
speaker had much practical knowledge to draw 
from, and he succeeded in interesting his hearers 
Wbughout the evening. The view taken of tlie 
subject was rather different from tlie usual one- 
heard in missionary meetings from returned 
preachers to the heathen. The heathen were 
found by the speaker to be much more Christian 
tlian many Christians, and tlie efforts to convert 
them were found not to be confined to tho meth
ods supposed to be regular methods in use in 
Eastern countries, but the necessities of tlie na
tives were found to bo taken advantage of in their 
so-called conversion. One of tlie greatest reli
gious seasons was stated to have occurred during 
a famine, when converts were obtained by proffers 
of the food necessary to life, body and soul thus 
being saved together. Tlie conversions were stat-' 
e<l to be made in the lowest caste of the Hindoo 
natives, while those of the upper classes looked 
with suspicion upon all Christians. The reason 
of tliis was stated to bo tlie anything but Chris
tian acts of tlie foreign residents. Idolatry did 
not appear worse to the speaker than tlie unbend
ing observance of creeds and dogmas among tlie 
Eastern nations; and on the whole, while he found 
much Christianity in heathenism, tho speaker 
thought there was a great deal of heathenism in 
the Christianity exhibited by tho missionaries in 
India.

, “Foster.”
Mr. C. H. Foster, of New York, tho celebrated 

“ tost medium,” will visit this city on tlie 23d of 
November, and will remain one week. Mr. Fos
ter has ninny acquaintances here, wlio esteem him 
highly for his many noble traits of character, and 
who will bo glad of this opportunity to meet one 
whose genial manners and largo heartedness have 
won for him so many and warm friends. It is in 
response to many and urgent- requests that Mr. 
Foster has consented to come’ West.—Lexington 
(Ky.) Prem.

To Correspondents.

_EIF^ w® pay no attention to anonymous communications. 
The name and address of tho writer are In all cases Indis
pensable. as a guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake 
to return or preserve communications that arc not used. -

Mrb. M. P. H., Aubry, Kan.—Wo refer you, for an answer 
to your query, to Dr. C. C. Boers, Boston, Mass.

N. K., Waverly, N. Y.—Your communication was con
densed, tho same as many others arc, simply for tho reason 
that our space Is limited, and wo wish to give os many ot our 
correspondents a hearing as possible. When—is wo have 
said many times Before—tho thousands of Spiritualists all 
ovor the land who have never subscribed to any of our pa
pers are ready to patronite us sufficiently to insure It, wo will 
gladly.enlarge, tho ‘ dimensions of tho Banner. Then all our 
correspondents would hare a hearing. But, until tho class al
luded to becomes less selfish, we shall bo obliged to leave out 
altogether, or condense, according to circumstances, many 
favors sent us for publication. 7* •

. Movement of Kectiircrw nnd Ulcdiuinn.
Mary L. French will lecture in Groton and West 

Townsend, Mass., and Mason Village, N. II., for 
the present. She Is ready for engagements to 
speak or attend funerals. Address her, Townsend 
Harbor, Mass. f

Annie Denton Cridge, who has lately , been la
boring in California, is on her way East for tlie 
purpose of lecturing, and will answer calls to 
speak from places en route.. Sho will go via Den-

,lsj Cincinnati and Baltimore. Tier. 
IlinFrancisco, care of Mr. II. Snow,

319 Kearney street, until Oct. 25th; afterward, 
care of her brother, William Denton, Wellesley, 
Mass. " .

N. Frank White spoke at Music Hall, Taunton, 
with great success during the month of Septem
ber. Ho can bo addressed, Washington', D. C., 
through October, and will speak in Port' Huron, 
Mich., during November and December. All ap
plications for week evenings sufficiently In ad
vance will he attended to. lie will attend funer
als when desired. Address as above.

Rev. A. J, Fishback spoke in Sturgis, Sept. 29th, 
to large audiences. Prof. Graham, President of 

■ Hillsdale College (Michigan)—a Freewill Baptist 
institution—was present, and, on being called out, 
commended tho utterances of tiie speaker. Prof. 
Graham said that ho held to Orthodoxy; that he 
took exceptions to some of Mr. Fishhook's state
ments ; but tliat, on the whole, ho was well pleased 
with what he had heard. Mr. Fishback has an 
engagement with tlie Spiritualists of Norwalk 
(Ohio), and with tho First Spiritual Society of 
Clyde (Oliio),(for one year. The friends in North
ern Ohio should keep our brother active in tlie 

.rural districts week evenings.
Cephas B. Lynn has again entered tlie lecture 

field. Ho has an extensive acquaintance through
out, the West, and wo predict for him an active 
season on the rostrum the coming fall and winter. 
He speaks in East Saginaw, Mich., during Octo
ber. Permanent address, Sturgis, Mich.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend-noadley announces her 
engagements for the next five months as follows: 
Providence, It. I., October; Washington, 1). C., 
November; Philadelphia,Pa., December; Spring- 
field, Mass., January; Lynn, Mass., February.

A correspondent writes: “Mrs. Clara A. Field, 
of Lowell, Mass., has recovered from a severe 
illness, and is now prepare^ for work in our spir
itual ranks. She is one of the’most logical and 
eloquent trance speakers in tlie field, and wins 
golden opinions from rill who have heard her able 
discourses. Societies in 'need Of an earnest worker 
and an efficient speaker, would do well to employ 
tlie services of this lady.”

J. William FWtclier, of Westford, Mass., lec
tures at South Easton, Mass., Oct. 13th;, at West
ford, MassNn Unitarian Church, Oct. 27th.

Benjamin Todd is doing a good work in Michi
gan, by his, well-directed efforts to advance our 
cause. Mrs. Todd is also winning many laurels 
as a public speaker. ; ■ A : .

A. E. Carpenter is lecturing in Washington, D. ; 
C., during October, and would be glad to make 
Week evening engagements anywhere in that 
vicinity. Address for the month, A. E. Carpenter, 
Washington, D. C., .' . . .

Miss Flora E. Holt (sister of Mrs. M. S. Town- 
send-Hoaqiey) is ready to enter the field as ft 
speaker on spiritual and reform topics. She may 
be addressed, Stoneham, Mass, care of Joseph 

-Lovejoy. ■; ——---—t-x,~-.-u--;.—._.

To #Iic Friends of Progress.
In tho spring of 1870 a few'friends of freeA xiivuua vi jienrty grmpmny wiiu mi mu joan nuu sorrows or numminy.'

tnouglit met In tho city of Boston to consider tho This volume will take strong hold of the lii'iirt and memory, 
exnedionev nf fnrmlntr n'n nnrnntanHnn In. rand will live mid last Hito “Bemitlfiil Snow,” hccaiisothc |h>- cuiiJicy lonning an organization for tho I cn„,n ntouch many chords of human sympathy. Jtwlllho 
publication nnd dissemination of liberal Ideas. --------- --------- - ----------------- ---- - ---- - - •••......
Titis-meeting resulted In the calling 6f a public 
meeting in Mercantile Hall, and the formation of tlie 
“American Liberal Tract Society,” the declared 
object of which is tlie “ publication and dissemi
nation of radical, spiritualistic and reformatory 
tracts and other, publications, to advance free 
thought on religious, moral, arid social topics 
which tend to the elevation of humanity.” The 

- Society nt once commenced operations, and has 
ton tinned them to the present time, and has pub
lished and distributed about one and a quarter 
million pages of tracts. These tracts are printed 
on electrotyped plates, of which the Society owns 
about one hundred.

Thus far the expenses have been bomp by a few 
-individuals.' All the labor of -preparing and dis
tributing the tracts has been done gratuitously, 
not one dollar ever having been, paid for salaries, 
every cent contributed having been put into print
ed matter. Feeling tlie want of means to multiply 
its publications and 'to supply the constantly in
creasing demand for radical literature, and l>c- 
lievlng tlie system of tract publishing one of tlie 
most effective means for the dissemination of lib
eral ideas among tlie people, the Society Is desir
ous of enlarging its field of operations, and to this 
end invites tlie cooperation of every friend of 
progress. ” ,

The Society has also undertaken the publica
tion of the celebrated work "The Age of Reason,” 
by Thomas Paine.' Though a poor man, Mr. Paine 
declared “ ho would never put it hi tho power of 
any printer or publisher .to suppressor altera 
work of his, by making him master of tho copy, or 
give him the rightof selling it to any otlier person, 
or treat as a mere matter of traffic that which he 
intended to operate as a principle.” He made a 
free gift of his works to humanity. He dedicated 
the “ Age of Reason ” to his fellow citizens of 
America, and put the work under their protection.

Tlie Society accepts tlie trust, and, in discharge 
of its duty, will publish and sell tlie work at an 
unprecedentedly low price. No man lias been 
more bitterly hated by Christians than Thomas 
Paine, and no work more feared by tlie Church 
tlian the "Ago of Reason.” Every effort has 
been made by the pulpit and the religious press to 
blast his character, thus Imping to destroy tlie In
fluence of his tiieological writings; and to a groat 
gXtcnt they have succeeded in keeping his works 
out of tlio bookstores and public libraries, thus 
virtually suppressing them. In order that this 
book may have it general circulation tlie Society 
has determined to issue it in the best style of the 
typographical art, and at a price so low as to put 
it within the roach of all. In order to do so it will, 
be necessary for the Society to raise, by private 
subscription or donations from tho friends of the 
movement, an amount sufficient to defray (he ex
pense of the electrotyped plates (about three hun
dred and fifty dollars). ■

The book will contain, kL1.1™11.?.1 r&2.™ nrst 
nnd second parts of tlio Age of Reason, a 

' sketch of the life and public services of Mr. Paine, 
■ and will make a work of about two hundred and 

twenty-five pages; and if tho friends of tho move
ment respond promptly to this appeal, tlio Society 
will be enabled to sell the work for about one- 
third of tlie price of works of uniform -size, thus 
ensuring a large circulation. Shall we bo sustain
ed? Lot your liberal contributions answer. Re
member “tlio power to do Imposes tho obliga
tion."

Address American Liberal Tract Society, P. 0. 
box 518, Boston, Mass.

William Denton,
1 M. T. Dole,

•r Geo. A. Bacon,
Committee 

on: 
Publication.
iJohn Woods,

SpirltiinllM Eccttm # nnd LjcciiniH. 
fti^?^1?08 ^ Borton.—Music Hall.—Free admission.—Tfa 
Sixth «crlcA of LecturcM on the Spiritual l’hlhwo|iby In the 
above-namedI elegant niul Apaclons Hall, every 
'WlW” A.t25< If.^’My. (except Dec. 15, Jnn. W and Feb. hi) until the last of May. Speakers of known ability and elo* 
uncnco have lieen engaged. Ringing by a quartette of art bus. 
Cards securing reserved scats for the term, at $10 enrli, can 
be procured of Mr. Lewis B. Wlhon, Chairman and Treas
urer. LM Washington street. Oct. 13 and W. Wm. Denton 
apeak a on "The KevcIntfonH of Geology regarding Man;” 
Oct.*27, Giloa B. Stebbins; Nov.. MIsh .Jennie Leya: Dec,! 
and 8, Mra. Emma Hardlnge-Brlttcn; Dec. 22 nnd 2D, Win, 
Denton: .Jan. 5 and 12, Miss Lizzie Doten; Jan. 1H, Dr. F. L. 
JI. Willis; Feb. 2,9 and 23, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.

John A. Andrew Hall, comer Channel and Eue^streets.—L^ 
titre by Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, nt 2’x and 7k r. m. The audience 
privileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette Ringing. PnbllA Invited. Tho Chlldrcji’n 
progressive Lyceum, No. 1. which formerly met In Eliot Hall 
will hold Its sossions at tills place every Sunday, at loi' 
o’clock. M.T.Dole, Secretary. '*
m£uP0Vr^^^ i”«'-Th‘ Children’. Lyceum

Borton.—Jofin 4. Andrew IfuB.-The Chil
dren’s Lyceum heretofore assembling in Eliot, and 
dately st.Hampshire Hall, held its first meeting 
at this new place of abode on Sunday morning, 
Get. 6th, tlie attendance, of officers, members 
and spectators being larger than at any previous 
session for some time past. All-seemed to feel 
that prospects were improving1'for the winter’s 
work. In addition to (lie regular exercises, an 
original article was rend by Georgie Cavvan, 
Misses Stone, Sawyer, anil Hattie C. Uichardsoii 
sang, a brief address and an'improvised poem 
•were given by C. Fannie Allyn, and music of a 
high order was furnished by an orchestra of six 
pieces, led by T. M. Carter, Musical Director.

Mm. Floyd’s Services.—On the afternoon nnd 
evening of the same day. good audiences convened 
in to P'®re>narks of tills earnest worker. 
In addition to the lectures, tlie usual amount of 
questions propounded by the people present were 
answered without hesitation by tlie medium. The 
quartette furnished fine vocal selections.

Temnic Hall-. Lyceum Hcport. —At the semi
annual meeting of officers and members, held Oct, 
1st, tlie following persons were chosen to (ill tlie 
various offices for the next term: Mr. N. H. Gray, 
Secretary: Mrs. M. J, Mitchell,Treasurer; Dr. (1. 
C. York, Conductor; Mrs. Lizzie Bell, Guardian; 
Mrs. C. Chandler, Assistant Guardian; Leaders, 
Mr. T. E. Moon, Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. N. II. Grav, 
Mrs. Alexander, Miss Putman and Mrs. Packard; 
W. Brown, Guard. Tlie whole number attending 
during die past six months, one hundred and fifty; 
average number, thirty. Our donations and con
tributions have amounted to S33,<e. We have, re
plenished our books mid equipments to tlie amount 
of 833,H5. To-day our Lyceum is in a good noil 
harmonious condition. We tender our thanks to 
those who have visited us, for their kind atten
tion and liberal contributions.

„ , ' N. H. Gray, Secretary.
’ Boston, Mans., Oct. 1st.
Public, Stances.—Mrs. Marx’ M. Hardy, whose 

services as it channci of communication with tlie 
spirit-world are too well known to require cuiogiiini 
lit our hands, gives public seances weekly—on 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings—at her resi
dence, No. 4 Concord square, Boston, Mass.

East Abington.—Phamix. IMl.—'V\w. Guard
ian reports as follows: “On the Sunday preced
ing our anniversary we all, doubtless, reclined the 
three years of prosperity, and prophesied greater 
things for the future. After the usual song nnd 
Silver-Chain recitation, tlie following gave de
clamations: Nellie Dunn. Harry Fish. Idelhi Gur
ney, Arthur" Wheeler, Minnie’ V. Lowell, ira 
Lowell, Alfred Brown, Belle Ilolbroojc. Fannie 
Brown, Louise- Derhani; MrjL.Siisiin iVHMltr, 
Fannie Merrill, Nellie Shaw, L. .1. Holbrook,- '

The wing movements: were improved by the 
presence of one of our musicians, after a long ab
sence. L. J. Holbrook, Ira Lowell and F. J, Gur
ney considered tlie question—* Is q good cause al
ways advanced by n public discussion? ’ Tlie 
Rev. I. Oliver Best, upon an invitation from I. 
Lowell, offered some pertinent remarks upon the 
question. Tlie grand and target inarches alm to 
be more sedate in character. Closed by singing 
‘Summer-Land.’” —

Tor OUTCAST, ANn OTHER POKMR. fe.i'h^ubU® 
mrihor Of" Beaut fn) Snow,
In a few days W 1, B. I urrwHi a nr < • tfi.(l niiipn^. ’ 
The poem which lends It* name to ;. ' (.inilpita
treatu its subject with originality and feeling .it <HH l. |H Ut«W 
and Intense. Tlie despair of the wretched parent for nil WHO 
and children, is depleted with true arthtlc effect. All tlie 
other poem* In “The Outcast” possess great interest, and' 
display a lively and pleasant fancy, as well an a genuine, 
hearty sympathy wU” nl11'10 J°y? nnd Morrows of humanity.'

published In one large octavo volume, uniform with “ Beau
tiful Snow.” being printed on tho finest tinted plate paper, 
and-bound in morocco cloth, with gilt ton,and aide, mid 
beveled boards, price Two Dollar*, and will hJ for sale by all 
Bnokaellers. or ad vance copies will be sent nJ. once, by mall, 
to any one, free of postage, by tho Publishers, on receipt of 
price. . ____________

SplrKunl nnd MisccIInncoiiH Periodi
cals Tor Sale nt tills Office:

the Wkstkiin Star. Published In Horton. Prim Wets. 
Tint London Srnu rvAt. Magazine. Price :io cents.

■< Human Nature: a Monthly Journal or Zalatlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price M cents

The IlELKiid-rillLOHOPlItUAL JoUHNai.: Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, 111. Prien It cents.

Tre Herald ok Health and journal ok Physical 
culture. Published fit New York. Price 20 cents.

KATES OF AJ)VERTISI NG.
Ench line in Agate type, twontyccntn Air’ the 

.Arat/And fifteen cent* for every nuhMequcnt in** 
■crtlon.

HP JRCIA Eno TICES.—Forty cents per line, 
Minion, each insertion* _, •

IBUHINENH C A IT I)Hi-Thirty cents per line. 
Agate, each insertion.

Payment in nil cases In ndynqcc., -1 .__

RT* For all Advertisements printed on the 5th. 
page, SO cents per line for each insertion, 

r‘ ' ——
G3F"' Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 

rates must be left nt our|Ofl1ce before IS M.on 
Monday.

~TpEcnin^n^
Dn. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 

West 43d street, New York. tf—05.

J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth “V., New York. Terms, 
85 and four 3-cent stamps, Register all letters.

05.—tf

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
34 Clinton place, Nb^Yoric. Terms 82 and three 
stamps. Money refunireH when not answered.

O5.-tr______—__________

Spirit Communications™ Sealed Letters. 
Send 81,00 and 4 stamps. Address"'Kr. K'.'U'as- 
sien, Station B, New York City. 6w*.S28..

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Developing 
Medium,‘34 Clinton place, New York. Hours 
from 10 a.-m. to 4 p. st. • 012.

A Competent Physician.—The best and most 
efficient healer in Boston is Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a inesiner- 
izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines to his 
patients with tils own hands, has had forty years’ 
experience ns a physician, nnd cures nine out of 
every ton of his patients. 'His office is in tlie Pa
vilion, 57 Tremont street. Room C. ■ , Au31.

CHARLES II. FOSTER, Test Medium, 
can he seen nt No. 16 East 12th street. New York; 
Wheeling, Va., Nov. 3d, 4th, nth anil 6th; Cleve
land 0., 8th, one week; Cincinnati. O Kith, one

Lexington, Ky.,23d, one week; Louisville, 
Ky.,30th,one week; Jit. Louis,Mo., U“’“Oh^^ 
days; Chicago, Ill., 19th, one W<*k,.,r™ ^ 
Ind., 27th, until and 29th; Nashville, ItlllL, oOUi, 
one week; Memphis, Tenn., January 6tll, OllO 
week; New Orleans, La., 15th, four weeks. tf.S28.

BUSINESS CARDS.
neat nnd Oldest Family Medicine. — Smfonl't 

Liver Imignralor.—K purely Vegetable Cathartic nnd Tmic— 
tor Dyspepsia, Coartlpatlqn, Debility, fllck-Head&clic, Bilious 
Attacks, anil nil Detangemeiitaof Liver, Stomach and Bowels. 
Ask your druggist for It. Harare of imitation..

Jan. 13.—lyeow

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
At No. 319 Kearney street (up stain), may be found on 

uaio the IlAanan or Light,and a general rarlets of Mplr- 
ItuallNt mid Reform HooIcm, at Eastern prices. 
Also Adams «t Co.’s Golden Pens, Planchettcs, 
Spence’s Positive.and Negative Powders. Orton’s 
Anti-Tobacco Preparations, Dr. Storer*# Nutri
tive Compound, etc. Catalogue# and Circulars mailed 
free. Remittances In U. 8. currency nnd postage 
stamp# received atpar. Address, HbhmAN Snow, P. 0. box 
117, San Francisco, Cal.

THE GREAT AGITATION.
Throughout our country, far and wide, 

There h “ great agitation; ’’
The people trying to decide 

Who next Khali •• rule ” the nation.
We cannot say who we expect

Will be the ” victor” In the race;
But hope whoever they elect, 

Will fie thr best man for the place.
The BoVs, we hope, If they nerd '• Clothes,’ 

In which (hey *|] be both iranA and tirat,
Will purchase them at Geowik Fknno’h, 

Corner'of Beach and Washington street.
Oct. I9.-1W

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE. ■
MVaRH1 ^R^wy for the sale of the Banner of Light, run! 

all nilKM'iil HII<| Mp( rit (IK| iBooks, I’himmim , 
nv&^WV?,,?<:* M™’ Allains eV Co.’a aul.bES 'Ph.\.S,AM> PMU.un ft AMES, tho Maule Comb, and Vol- ■ 
uJ.o^ML.S^^^ n.K- ^TORER'N NUTRITIVE COM-' 
JWNl). SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE FOW- 
DERM, v<mgr<»M Kroon! Ink, Stationery, Ac' .'

.WAKHKN C'HAMH Ac CO., ' «‘
No, 014 North. Fifth street, Nt. Louis, Mo.

241 North lltli atrert. Phlla.lriplila. ra.. k<'t-|H I’onstantlv for 
sale the Banner ok LtOHT,anil a ui uitzI ay.,rliii<-iit of 
NVIKITII.il. AM» I.IIIEKAI. IlCHlKN, Pit. 
per. anil Pninphlei., Kpeiiee's r»rt(!v<* ami Negative 
Powders, anil Dr.,Storer's NiitrKhi t'ompouml. Also, Libra
rian for The ..............vt.nu Link Library, a Chcukulntt. 1 
Library of Spiritual Books.

Bookseller, No, !OJG Seventh Mrert, above New York avenue, 
Washington. D.C., keeps constantly for sale the Bannkhof 
Light nml I full stipplv “f l,H‘ ^Dl* 1 < UH 1 aiul AC<s- rorm WorK ^ W,,,,:un W,,,le A Vo- ’

Bookseller. Arcade Hall. RnchcMcr, N. Y., keeps for sale tho 
Mplvltuul uml HoCoi’iii Work* published by William While. A Co. (live him a call. ‘ J

3H3 Larimer street, Denver, Co!,, keep for sale a supple of tho 
^i»li*ltmil niul IlvCorin Bookm published lie 
William White A Co. Also Hie Bannehov Light. .

Progressive Library,"No. 15 SmithamptotL-Jlmv, Bloomsbury 
Square. Bolborn. W. (•„ London, Eng., keeps for sale tlm 
Basner<>pLiGHT.amlothcrXplMtmil J'ubUeH-

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT

No.W Riiwll Htr<-«-t. Mi'lbminie, Aurtralla. ha* fur sale all 
,.l.'.l'\'?/•4!M"l^l,,!■!,"l,,l’',"^ l■llil:l:■ll■■\M'li^:l^|||;^t 
Bf>/M A. imlilhlii il hy Wlllhuii White A Co., Boston. L*. 8.. 

inay at all t lines lie foun«l then*. • .

ADV ERTLS EM ENTS

A AMW VOIAJMF
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off, 
BEASON' AND HECOMDENSE.

BY * . ’
M A K C E N U S K. K. W ll J G U T.

A moit wonderful iwwik. '. . :- .
A revelation nmirrHlng the taws qt tnlri.l and metaphysi

cal iilirntilneim. . . •
It treats (if the subject of Spiritualism in Ihe most logical 

inaiincr. "
It throws new light upon the Mibh ri of l-syi lu.lngv.
It opens Ilie w».v l<> »el.-ar<’rmi>l.-rMaii.llng nf what inlmF 

J", how It operates In Ils own si-jis.., an.l |„,w It Is Inllueliecit 
•>y foreign wmb**1”*

it Isailhehirttreot Important Inillis. .' ,
Bea*nr, niiiH«'«ni how a'Mhiiw mail may !»• hi hi rh n .^ •

Ji’rt ofwIniMy bythi!'‘hiiiimrtah'* tor weeks mid iiKnithM 
tum*t!ier. , •

Read It. and learn how a jioor hoy without education may 
lie taiudd tin* elements of literature and hehnuc an author 
through a process of infinite t,f mind' .

Read It. mid learn the way to immortality* ...
Read It. and Irani how the imtlmr speaks with Ids brother 

In Kplrltdlfc. •
Brad Its logical arguments, bapur narratives, sublime the- •

.oriqH.anti beautiful roniiiiiiiih'iitluiiH. ,Tim Mllstvrvon contains a tine lltiioKruphtc Ukviichh «»r tho
1‘rtrr Rt.fWI.-postaio? 14 rents. ta""^M(fiV.Vfr^ t co . nt tlm 

iiASNiuiuiu^ ......."sei.
Boston. Ma,ss. •  - L...Z

MRS. CLAEA DEARBORN, 
Clairvoyant, Magnetic Healing Phy

sician and Midwife, / 
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 

6031-2 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 
rINDER Nassim Hall, whore she will bi- plcasud to See all > 

1 wlio may favor her with a call, m-eillug her services. ;
■■Mrs. D. treats all diseases Incident to the human race. 
Her guides are eminently qii:illlle.1 to give all counsel on nil 
»'« fcrsv.f Imslness. .Site will devote Smpnhivs to tlie poor 
without price. AH are well-...... - to the Kh'iit blessings that 
the angels may bestow on the poor amt needy. •

omen hours from a a. m. to I r. u. Up one Hight, right- 
band do'or. . lw--Ocl.lt,. '

- -XStHM^ 
POPHAM'S ASTHMA .SPECIFIC.
IS warranted to relieve any ease In ten minutes. For sale, 

b; nil Dnumlrts at Sl.w per Imx. x.
Sent prepaid by mall <>» receipt of price, or a trial packiuro 

sent fiiHK on receipt of a three-cent stamp. .
Aildrpss <:. A. IIKAM.1N, General Agent, 

- ISO Washington street, Huston, Miim.
Oct. in.—3in

MKM. N. «T. MOKMH, 
(Formerly AiKlryw*,) 

^yTILL.cnritinur. her practice nt her residence, 46 Bench . 
street, Boston. Mass. Slie has secured the'|Nervlcvsof 

a good Medical Clairvoyant, who will diagnose disease, 
MODES ()£_CUKE* — Magnetic Treatment, Medicines,. 

Electricity, Ballis, Ac.
' Patients at a dhtatiee examined byioek of hair, Examina

tions $1.00; by hair, when written, $2,00. Patients aceom- 
rnodmed with rooms ami hoard, If desired. 2w*-OcL in. * 
’ ^'LW tokk SiagnktuFc^^^ 
IVEURALGlA.RHEt’MATlSM.TUMORS.and FEMALE 

*4 and NERVOUS DISEASES,cured fammre powetrtiHVK 
delightfully and .rapidly than by medicines merely! Tlie 
disease of 1NTEM PERANCE thoroughly cured I

Clairvoyant Examinations made every forenoon bv MRS. 
JlHt-TOWNE. Persons at a distance examined and pre’Srrlbrd ' 
I for by tlmirencloslng$2 nnda statement of age, sex and lead- ‘ 

Jng symptom: or S3 when magnetized medicines are sent.
Send for Circular. DR. E. D. BABBITT A CO.. 4J East 

12th street (near Brondu'ay.h New York. — oty. 10. 

I''N~ViNi^^^
fora line home, or a retreat for Invalids. Five acres of. 

well fruited land. Located at the corner of two prominent 
avrime.v Elevated sb as torummmid a line view of the towii 
and country. An excellent new two-story Dwelling, seven 
rooms. Nd better water in tlie world. A gmid'Bnrn.: 4(0 
Peach, 400 Pear and loo Apple Trees; 200 Drape Vines, and' • 
all kinds of Berries. Tho fruit in all of the best varieties, 
early and late. . ,
,.rrJfX s™10* Term# easy. Address nr call oh Dr. L. K.

the d,remhes. Vineland. N..L, or-Mr*. A. I.
■ Merrimac House, Newburyport, Mass..
Oct. 19.—4W *

B. F. RICHARDSON,

THE Blind Trance. Test and Hralhr: Medium, hns taken 
room at h'» Dover street, Boston, where he will attend to 

the public dally. He also holds Circles on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, and will answer rails to lecture on Sun- 
days. onice hours from 10 to «. \ 2w#—Oct, 19.

■^SPA tilj)l NG’S^iLE“CU RE?-

IT never falls to cure every rase of Fib s In existence. I 
guarantee to return roti your inonry If not cured. Enclose 

$1> to A. V. SI’AVLDiNO. (^wii Mill. N. Y.. Oct. Ill,

MRS.CARLISLE, ^
TVTO.94 Camden street, Boston, Mass. * Hours 9 to 6. Pub- 

He seance Wednesday mid Simdav evenings, at 7:30.
Oct. IH.-Kiw ’ . ■

CLAIRVOYANT. Trance, Healing am! Business Medium. 
Letters answered. Mil Fulton street, Brooklyn,‘Ji. Y.

Oct B». .1
■ ■— .. i______ ■____________ J '

MR. AND MRS. MOKSE. nt the Spiritually** Hnmr, 46 
Bcacb xtrcct, will be bnnuy to cnterlaln their frlriicls 

and others desiring a home while In the city. Ort. H». *

TERT MEDIUM. . Circles Sitndav evening at 7),. and 
Thursday at 3 1*. M. Onke hours from JI a. 31. tuur.M.

Medical examinations given. No. 46 Beach street.
. Oct. 19.—IW*

CLADIVOYANT. Healing mid Developing Medinin. Office 
hours 9 to 4. Other hours wBt visit the sick. Circles 

Wednesday and Sunday evenings at 7 :M 66.?*; Washington 
, btrecLBostdn. . .. < • 2w#—Oct! W,

MRS. ELDRIDGE, Test, Business and Medi
cal Clairvoyant; No, 1 Oak street, Boston.

Oct. IH.-lhv* ‘ '

A GENTS WANTED. Good pay. I. Bride's 
Combination Net dlr Hook and Purtmonnaie. Samples free. 

Enclose stamp. H. 0. DEANE,• New Bedford, Mass. '
Oct. 19.—2bw ___________________ ______ ______ , _ •

fill AGENTS’ PROFITS per week 
d ’ Will provc4t or furfelt $500. New articles 

patented July 1H. Sampica sent free to all. Address T. W. 
yjO-KNWi^?2*2^372Mh^ 19.

MUS. SARAH GREEN, Clairvoyant -Physician 
and Spirit Medium, UProspect st., LYttn. Hours lotos. 

Oct. ID.—4w* .

MRS. HETTIE CLARK-HARDING, 24 Dover 
street. Honrs Irani a to 8. public Stance Sunday anil 

Wednesday evenings, nt ~y, o'clock, tw’-'OcL 12.

NVIKITII.il
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Mrs. A. E. Cutter, M. D.;
-«VonLn. inform, her friends and the public that as sho > T Intends spending the coming winter at the South, she
has disposed of her \ apor Bath Business to MRs. M. I.
DRESSER.-whom she heartily recommends to her patrons as

• a pci>on well qualified to give Medicated and Electrical Va-' 
por Baths.

. Dr. Cutter will remain at 72 Essex street until November 
1st. All persons •particularly those sutferlng from (Cor 
wishing to commit her, can do so previous to that time. ’

N. B.-Mra. C. will fulfill all her Obstetrical engagements.

HOLLOWAY’S
EXPECTORANT

Life—Health—Happiness.
THETRIO.
EW BOOKS.

• OR

SPECIFIC
Office of Dr. H. B. Storer,

•_ ' 137 Harrison avenue, Boston.

MANY PERSONS

MM. OKOROK W. FOLSOM,
An ciccllwt Clairvoyant “™i*?^ft iacli week, 
ffl:;^ “■ ’Aluh,gs ur ^w?'

Cancers are Curable.
sy^^'i^i Electro-Magnetic Physician andHealing Medinin, /. Essex street, Boston, Mass., removes 

Cancers or tumors from any, uiirt of tlie svstein without drawing blood, ami With very lit |^ Penmis at a 1^ 
tanre afflicted with Cancer, can K^ 
of7h<br e^ directions for use, by giving a full description 

All letters for advice must contain
Office hours from 10 a. m. till 4 1». m. 0,10 ‘ 3m*ll" Jif^^

Dr. Main’s Health institute;
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

fTUIOSE requesting examinations by letter will please cn- 
close $J,UU,a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho’

address, and state sex anti age. 3iiP—Oct. 5.

FOU

CONSUMPTION
AND

LIFE FOR THE LUNGS
The only existing remedy for every 

species of Acute or Chronic dis

ease of the Organs of Respira

tion,' and an absolute

Specific for Consumption I
For sale by all Druggists at SI per bottle, and at the office 

of tho

MRS. HARDY,
prJ.CTRO.jYAGN^^

A r
a,so examines for disease. Circles Sunday and IhurMl.ii evenings, at 8 o’clock. 82 Dover street. / Aug. 17.—I3w*______  /

MUSS SEVERANCE, 74 East Brookline street, 
3 doors east of Harrison avenue. Washington street 

Caw and coaches pass the street, Hours 10 a. m. to 61*. m.
Sept. H.-mv*

NEW YORK CHEMICAL COMPANY,

78 Maiden Lane, /
Sole Agents for Holloway* Co.’s Medicines In the United' 

States. . * / *
637“ Send for a Circular.

037“ CAUTION’I —All genuine Holloway Medicines 
have their trade mark In each book of Directions, around the 
med billies. It can be observedDy holding the page up to the 
light. eow—Oct. 5.

. The Mental Cure.
ZM'fl£K »F. J\ £ K4XS.

Tho Philosophy of Life: Ilhistnitlng tho Influence of tho 
Mind on the Body, both In health and dlNPti.se, and the Psy- 
choh>glcal Method of Treatment; 364 pp. The work has re
ceived the encomium's of able critics, and is considered one of 
(ho best books lir the English language. Dr. A. Johnson 
wr tes of It thus: " I have no hesitation In saying that It win- 
(albs mon? sound philosophy in regard to the laws of life and 
health than all (he medical works in the Ubrarlvs.”

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
I BI A MA GUE TIC PH VX/C/A y.
\ Tho Philosophy Of Health : A TreM’"^ the Electric 

Magnetic, imdSplrlt-Lifo an<i ^\P\^ uurabic’Dis- 
thrlr Application to tlm Rf’* ojb pp* ‘{ .’J f,pr;‘‘ lFai work; 
puses of the Mind and Body , A.(|ro h» 11,11,1 Elililly, and deals 
««u M tffi nn be cultivated. " It Is a work 
that will not lose Its Interest III nil UgL

Nature’s Laws in Human 
Life.

The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit
ualism, embracing the various opinions of extremists, pm 
nitd ro» Dhtiiigubhed Theologmns, professors, d.d.s, and 
Others in opposition to Its truthfulness; N'’‘ n,1>.;’’^ 
al, and Trance Speakers and writers In favor; pp. L Im-, 
mortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws and the 
destiny of the human race result in happiness. “Let truth 
and falsehood grapple; who over knew truth to be put to the 
worst in a free and open encounter?”

They alimthPliu in the library of all seekers of truth In hu
man life forces. ' ’ .

These trio books $1,50 each, postage 20 cents each.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the nnbKsbers, WM 

?58 Wasiihigton street, B^Unq 1^^ BOOKSTORE,

THIRD EDITION;

Seers of the Ages: 
ANCIENT. MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

> SPIRITUALISM.

AIKS. M. CARLISLE, Test, Business and Cluir- 
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 r. M. No. 

91 Camden street, Boston. 13w*—Aug. 17.

MRS. FR.iSk: CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy-
M'A\\ and .Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 

5, (ill) Washington street, Boston. ‘ tf-sept.’^M^ 
CAM U EL" GiU) VE

23 Dlx place (opposite Jfarvard stittW* ijw*_sept. 7^ 
tend funerals if. req nested/ _________—FTfeaHiig
M«S. L. W/utcii, Trance, Test a”*1 \^\^^ 

Medium, li>3 Court street, Boston. C^cA'\^,Qi‘U
Sunday evenings at 7‘3 o’clock._______  * j
XIRS. NOTJ/FaiiceM^
1TA Business Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treatment uuu nicu 
hated Baths. 12 Tremont street, Boston. 4w»—OcLJfL- 

US. J.. A. SAHGENT treats successfully, 
Nervous and Inlkunmatory Diseases by Manlpuiatimi, 

at No. 16 Dlx place, Boston.- _ 3w*—Oct. 12.

MBb. E C. DEXLER, Clairvoyant, Business 
and Test Medium, 494 Tremont street, corner of Dover

Sopt21.-Bw#

MILS. MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium, 19Tem
ple place, Button. Hours 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.

_jSepu 7.—13w* . ‘ , ' , . —
AfRS. J, M CARPENTER, Clairvoyant, for

Disease win he at 40 Beach street on Tuesdays and
Wednesday..,.’ Tm?^

DR. $7 HATCH, 35 Harrison avenue, Magnetic
Physician for Chronic Diseases. Office.hours, I) to 4.

CREAM OF LILIES.
WITH ail its simplicity and purity there Is no article that 

Will compare with ft as a Preserver of the Skill. Die 
toilet Is Imperfect without this delightful and harmless prep

aration. It positively removes Birth Mark's, Wrinkles and 
all cutaneous diseases from tlie skin, producing a soft ami 
white satin-like texture. In all rases of chapped and brittle 
skin it works like magic, 'it Is different from anything of the 
kind ever offered to the public, and Is free from all poisonous 
substances. It has given entire satisfaction hi every Instance, 
and many an* the certificates expressing unqualified admira
tion, from which are copied tlm following:

(IrertyieM, Mau..
Dear Madamu-In reply to your request to r

liked the dream <i /j/nx, 1 would say It has 'taken the n oth 
from my face that had marred my looks for over live years, 
leaving my skin soft ami white.

Yours with gratitude, . Mus. Sarah A. Baker.
Northamptmi,

Dear Madame—About six months ago I nurenased a box 
of your Cream of ZjZo x, that 1 had heard highly recommended 
for removing Small Pox Pits, and of which I was afflicted. 
After ILSllIF three* boxes I wohl perceive that the Pits were 
urmhi.ilivwn.iidiitfmy. I w|U b* three more, used them KL HCC ltat they W(.ro fust i||W|>.
>™rh^ >«l,rc’ T"1 Wliri1 llSl,KtXT a, f

rox Fits. Yours with respect W. M. 1 AIOK.
IForcM/er, ^fa<■«., Oct^ 17, 1870.DrarMahame—Havingused your Cream or Lilies, 1 would 

certify that It has taken off my face a sear that was made. In 
the army, and left the skin'smooth and clear like that of a 
child. 1 consider the Orcam of/Alien Invaluable. •

Yours respectfully, James B. Andkrsoh.

UTRS.-M; A. 'PORTER, Medical’and Business 
. Clairvoyant, 21 LagningoHtrcet, , 13w^Oet. 12.

C^CUSHMAN, >Magnetic. physic
• Dover street, Boston. . 4. . * jgw*—Aiig»^»

For sale by MADAME BODINES, nt No.-37 East Brookline 
street, Boston, Mass. Price, Ono Dollar per box. Sent by 
in al I, post-pa Id, to anyaddress. -• eow -Jan. (>.

MA<3^
CHEAP READING! - .

gHsoH antnits.
DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS,

P. 0, Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

OWING to ill hcalthkDR. WILLIS' nas beeii compelled to 
Rivo Up hta New notice, and go to a place where 

tllP WPlir (It hi., t idnlllinU^ ^ ’^ ^s kreiit, (mu takes this WUiroi diiineruus patients nbouLtho coun-
HielllOll of |||f.irnlh|g 11^ .A.my bo addressed as above.

* . try that for the !"A h t” G>« diagnosing of disease
Froin tlih point he can Halms that fils powers in this

knowledge with keen and searching ClairVOjailCC.All diseases of the IiUmmJ and nervous system, Cancers, SCfOf- 

treating, and is permitted to refer In. Sybils CHpeCllll Skill lh 
are now tmder treatment, and'tM . ;IhlUlrers to uatlents who ?,,retll,y ^^.^teui of pru.tW’Wwous parties whojiave 

Address by mall as above 1 r,ktl«*.
• • tf—Sept. 7.

wo have on' hand a few back numbers of the LONDON 
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE and HUMAN NATURE, (Eng
lish.) which we will forward, post-free, on receipt of 15 • 
PKNTS per ropy. This Is an excellent opportunity to obtain 
substantial reading matter, as the pages of these Magazines 
IRC •tilled With bound and logical articles on the Spiritual 
^fJS^ WM. WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF 
r™fffT li^ street, Boston, Mass,

raEE^ TO BOOK AGENTS.
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK .

I^OR flic best and cheapest Family Bible ever published 
. will be sent free of chanje to any book agent. It contains 
nearly 500 fine .Scripture Hhistmtions. amfagents are meet

ing with unprecedented success. Address, stating experi
ence, ctA, and. we will show yon what our agents are doing,

NA HONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa. <

BY J. MLPEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the nim 

nomeiianr SI'imTUAI.tSM throimii Indhi, r 
Syria, Persia, <lr<w, Koine, ihwiflo Chrlifsfifi ""llku-
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS, 

" “ ClIURCHAL JES’US,
“ NATURAL JESUS.

mF0?, begotten? Where was ho from twelve to thirty? 
Was he an Essriilnn?

Modern Spiritualism.
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude; 

Admissions from the Press In Its Favor:' Testimonies of the 
Poets; Testimonies of its Truth from the Clergy; Beecher, 
Chapin, Hepworth, &c., *c.

Its Doctrines Systematized. .
What Spiritualists believe concerning /’I!*!/,’ Vnlnirim’ 

the Holy Ghost. Baptism, Faith. Repetit:u|C(\ I 
Heaven, Hell, Evi! Spirits, Judgment, 1 tuilshmint, balia- 
tion. Progression, the. Spirit-World, the. Nature of Love, the 
Genins,Temlency and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement.

Bound in beveled boards. Price »2,W, postage 32 cents.
Fur sate wholesale and retail by (he publishers, WM. 

WHITE * co., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
15H Washington street, Boston, Mass.______ eow 
Fourth‘^ corrected^
With aSteel-Plate Portrait of the Author.«te-wt#9»

TlrreG Poems.
VOICE OF NATURE. . ----- - •

VOICE OF A PEBBLE. \ 'J
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

' , By Wurrcn Sumner Barlow.
' This volume Is startling in. its originality of purpose, and 
is destined to make deepof inroads among sectarian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared. • ■ . " 1
'Tub Voice of Nature Represents (led in theimhtnf 

Reason and Philosophy—hi His uiichangcahlc atubgiorious
• The Voice of a Pebdlk delineates the Individuality of 
Matterimd Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. .

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at (heir 
won/, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God of Moses has born defeated by .Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,50: postdge Kicents.
For sale wholesale ami retal by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Muss. ‘ cow *

Year-Book of Spiritualism.
A RECORD OF ITS FACTS. SCIENCE 

AND PHILOSOPHY FOR

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
• Of the following named persons can be obtained at the 

BANNER OF L1GH1’ BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, for 25 cents each 
REV. JOHN PIERPONT

Planchette Song,
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.'

"Words by J. O. Barrett, music by 8. W. Foster.
Price 30 cents. _
Forsale wholesale nnd retail by the publisher*, WM. WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM WaA£

Ington street, Boston, Mass. . ' v

.JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES,

WILLIAM DENTON 
N. FRANK WHITE,
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS, 
mrs. love wieMs 

. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS Dr. Willis’s DAUGHTER’, w^'MAUvp havio J.WM.VANNAMEE, ’ 
/Controls ofHOBART. Jj.Wm.Van 

GREAT HEART, $ Nameu. 
JOAN OF ARC, 
THE Til REE BROTHERS, 
WHITE FEATHRR, 
ROSE, 
LILY.

MILS. MARY F. DAVIS
MRS. J. il. CONANT
J. M. PEEBLES,

' 1). D. HOME, 
MOSES HULL, 
WARREN CHASE, 

— LUTHER COLBY, 
. WILLIAM WHITE, 

- ISAAC B.RICH.
DR. U. F. GARDNER,

Statiivolence and Clairvoyance.

INSTRUCTIONS given In Statiivolence for the cure of dis
eases, and the art (aught those wlio desire to teach others.

Charges from $5 ^) $25.
Clairvoyant diagnosis and prescriptions glven byaphysl- 

clan In my care—charges from $1 to $3, with return-postage, 
stumps, hamilftl bv the patient*. Address, DR. WILLIAM B. 
FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Pa.  13W—Aug. 24.

* D. I). HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
. WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 cents.
' N. FRANK WHITE. Imperial,50 cents.

GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control of J. William Van 
.' - Namee. large size. 81,00.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 50cents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE. 25 cents: do. HxlO, 50 cents.
» PINKIE, the Indian Malden,"50 cents.

£37** Scijt by mall to any address on receipt of price. ■

PATENT OFFICE,
48 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had'a professional experience 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
Dec. 30.—cow.

J. RObLIN ill. SQUIRE^ 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW, 

No. 30 Court street, Room 4, Boston.
Apr. 2.—cow . •• •

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
OF boston, mass., 

• Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, 
. / <■ AT THE

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
San EViibwInco, CuL.9 

On and after NOVEMBER JfiT, 1872.- tf—OcL 12.

MAGNETIC PAPER.
T^R. J. WILBUR, 460 West Randolph street, Chicago, III., 

xrl£»w.v!M of twenty years' practice, Iwais diseases 
no v,!.?«J Un\V^ personally, or by means of Mag- lr*iU papur bu,lt by ,nalh On,y W cents. BAUg. ol.—Olli

Or P.yeliomctriciil IMellnuiitlou of Oluimcter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those wlio wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; nmrkeu changes in past and 

• future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to the inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, $2,W; Brief delineation, SLOU and two 3-cent 
stamps. Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Oct. 5*—tf - White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

lK^tWBia^»
IK.?»
S18t” S;^"
“ A WELL-KNOWN CI^A IK VO YA NT. "

INCLOSE $1,00. lock of hair and handwriting, with age and 
sex of the patient, for clairvoyant examination, and pre

scription. ■ Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, chre War
ren Chase, A Co., 614 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo. *

dune l7.-lf

SAN’ FRANCISCO. 
DR. ALBERT MORTO^f, Magnetic Healor. 

MRS. MORTON, Clairvoyant,..Medical and’ Business 
Medium and Psychometrist, . ' i^ivto ot' Uowton.

HEALING, Clairvoyant Examinations^Spirit Communi
cations. i .ychimictrleal Readings of Character from 

Letters, and Analysis of Ores, No. 11 O’Farrell street.
Aug, J.—tf X

F K« PIUENIX. Bloomington Nursery,!^ 
^fccres; 2ht vear; T- Green-Houses; Treks, Bulbs, 

IfKDGK Plants, Nursery Stock; 4 Catalogues, 39 cents.
Aug. w:m2W _________ - • .____________ .

T?! IE IH A<;Nl^jrIC T’RICA/l’MExNT?
OEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y., 

ond obtain a large,highly illustrated Book on this system 
of vitalizing treatment.  tf-Oct. 5.
AIRS. ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping, Clairvoyant, 

and Test Medium, 512 Wash street, St. Louis, Mo.
Oct. W.—3m

MRH. MAUD 12. LOKD’M \

GOLDEN DISCOVERY. . 
T'^HKKSJSXSSjK 
and numerous trials or this wonderful medicine have won for a well-<lcservc<l reputation. Price $1,00 per bottle, or. six 
bottles for $5,00. Send for Circular.’1

W. <1. HOOKER, General Agent. . 
251 !•£ Park Avenue, Chicago, 

July Zl.^iii* ' ,  .

MRS. A. J. KENISON
TREATS Magnetically General Debility, Bronchial, Lung, 

I iv.»r Kidney, and Complicated Derangements of tho LlVbF, J^ jS 8Orncnnic3 effectual when other 
ren. 6 One or two patients can obtahLboard. Post-,

^mco^mSHS, box H«» Quincy, Mass. Residence near Centre DenS£wiushmgton street. 6w*-Oct.5.

WAN TED.—A position in a family to tench
French, byajady who r^ writes, and speaks the 

language; hiui. studied ^ instructors, and has had 
niuch experience as a teacher of Fr0nch and tho English branches. Or would like a position as reader or amanuensis. 
References exchanged. Please address GRACE LELAND, 
Weymouth, Mass. 3wf-Oct. 5.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN, No. IS Ellis Park. Chicago,

Ill. The Doctor’s Health .Journal mailed free to any ad
dress. Oct. 24th and 25th the Doctor will be in Sycamore, Ill. 

Oct. O.-tf

Lessons for Cliililren abont Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTOK, 

' Late Superintendent of Schools In Washington, D/c.
"KNOW THYSELF; ALL WISDOM CENTRES THERE.” ..
Part I of this Httib work, conta!nln£ y/vPR^ 

now ready, it treats of tho Human ViRefulnessand Hap- sHtructurc, and the conditions of Health, U8m“'” 
pines*, and is illustrated by superior engravings. in

Tiiese lessons have been nrenarchl to meet A WflUt Which 18 
believed to be extensively felt by parents and teachers, and 
especially by Conductors and Leaders of Children’^ Progress
ive Lyceums.

■\ . . Hoards. ' Cloth.
Single copIeSKono to five................... ...... 50 cents. 60 cents.
Six copies to fifty' .., ...................... . .......45 ” 55 ” ,
Upwards of llfty copies.......... .  . 40 “ 50 f

tor sain wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho 
BANNER OF .LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. \_________

Branches of Palm.
BY MRS. J. 8. ADAMS. ... ~ . ;i.

...Ste^

nothing ambitious, mars tho gentlo page. A true woman S 
heart, that has apparently passed through much suffering unscathed, pours out its riches of humility, reliance upon God, 
and fervid hones. Every utterance is sweet and healthy.-*^ REV. JOHN WKIS8, tn Ms/faJtco/, ^(Jjfon.

Price: cloth, plain, $1,25; cloth, full gilt,$1,75; postage 16

For Rain wholesale nnd retail by WM’JJ?JTE £ C^^ 
Banner of light BOOKSTORE, 1W Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. . •

William Benton’s Works.

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, I'SVCHOMET; 
a'yHKSEAUcHEs ani> ihscoveioes. mnl Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly 
ceedlngly Interesting wurk Ims taken a piner among Ihf 
stamhird literature<if the day,and Is fast galnihgin pimulnr 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers aflrr hidden , 
truths should read It. Price $1,5(1, postage 2tH-ents.

LECTURES ON GEOEOGV, THE PAST AND 
^.FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great SrlriitHic Work.

Selling rapidly. Price $E56, postage 20 renis.
RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price 

$1,25, postage 12 cents. •
T H E 1RI (EC o N CII - A B LK K EC O R1 > S: < »r. (t en- 

h|h and Geology* HO pp. Price: paper, 25 rents, postage 4 
rents’ doth, 50 cents, postage k rents. -

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? ’Price 15 cents, 
Wua’K'ls'rICJIT? a Lecture delivered in 

Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dre. 6th, NW. Pln'O 
Hi rents, postage 2 rents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS.ON THE BIBLE. For Common Stats,* People. Third edition—enlarged mnl revised. Prlee 10 cents, postage 2 vents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: or. SpirKn- 

ituaUstn .Superior to Christianity. Prive to cents i">*iw 
2 cents. ■

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE*SPJR1TUAL- 
1SM IS TRUE. PrltT III criitH, postagr 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODEUX 
SCIENCE. Price 10rents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents, 
postage? rents,

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
, CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In MnMr Hall, lb^- 

ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, la,?, price lu rents, 
postage 2 rents.
For sale wlKdcsalo and retail by WM. WHITE A (’(»., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington shi rt, 
Boston, Mass. _ B

T)r.- P. B. Randolph’s Works. 
• ■ ------- 4

AFTER DEATH; or, The Disembodiment of 
Man. Prlre $2,IH», postage 24 rents. ' .

THE MASTER PASSION, or the Curtain raised 
on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mai riage. ami the Laws ef 
Beimty and Life ProhmgatIons. Price S2.5U. postage •> fp*

WONDEREUL STORY OE R’AVALETTI’.,. 
and the Rosicrucian's Store. Two volumes In one, An«'.v 
(nmrdinarv hook. Prive $1,50, postage blemish

SEERSH IP : The Mysteries of the Magnetic Uni
verse, A complete guide to scir-devvlopmviu in clalrviiy- 
niitT. Price $3,ihi, postage Hey*

THE DIVINE FVMANDbR. I riceH,no, post- 
i^l^’Hits. HOOK OF DREAMS.I II E ROSICRUCI AN ’ w cents, postage 4 cents, 

*r:IM|H^H,’,nth‘n^rV/’, , M Vl<‘(‘ ClUlIqlove^nd ri’S nn& history, 

PRE^VuajOTe'"'! AN- 'I’lH' human race loojion 
veamism. The great standard work on human antiquity. 
Price si.50, postage hi cents, 

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price25 rents; 
RANDOLPH’S MASTERPIECE, - Good News:

The Woman’s Hook." The celebrated wj>yk on Love, Wo
man nnd Marriage, whlch orcashmed hlsAn-est. Price $2,50.. 

RANDOLPH’S LIFE AND TRIAL. (Ki rents, 
postage free. These two last works contain the best things 
this author ever wrote.. Wo ran Illi all orders at whole
sale or retail, and furnish agents and canvassers.
For sale wlndesale'and ielall by WM. WHITE* CO., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKsfORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. . tf

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
THE PRINCIPLES (MATURE, as dli^

Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writers of 
Kurono and America; Statements relating to tlm progress 

ot Spiritualism In the various countries of the Old 
‘.World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
Societies, Media, Lecturers, TprimUcnlB, .. 

Books, Correspondence, and Sugges
tions relating to the future of

... EDITED BY
HUDSON TUTTLE AND J. M, PEEBLES, 

For sale wholesale and retail by tho i publishers, WM.
W1HTE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15H Washington street. Boston, M’^ i,M«‘»by their New York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.

rrlcu, cloth, $1,25, postage 20 cenU; paper $1,00, postage 6 
cents. - • * . -cqw

- THE HISTORY
O F

MODERN AMERICAN 
SPIRITUALISM: 

. 'a TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD 
:• OF THE .

Astounding' and Unprecedented Open Communion 
between Earth and tho World of Spirits.

31^ J^xnmtt llurdlki^c.

This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered up 
f^?}11 ^,(‘n,,,’a^‘.’f tbirty-two State’s by the author herself, 
ance^rtlu^^^^ under the dlrectHupcrvIslon and guld- 

Frlcc $3,75, postage 50 cents.
AN AnitIT>6jRI> riT>TT?lON, 

Containing everything but the. engravings, has also been 
issued. Price $2,75, postage 32 cents* ■ ’

For Rale wholesale an’IreLall b> WHJTE * 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKbrORE, ^ AV^ihlttKUm 
street,Boston, Mjpis. • •______z_-

THE CAREER 
j . OF THE ' . ' 

C/ir^-^ea g/l J^isto?^.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

. (Companion volume to the God-Idea.) 
CONTENTS-Introdn^

FnnS Messiah; Conecnthn and Genealogy;
Birth and Youth of Jesus; John the BaptlstamlhlsRevnii- 
tlonsto Jesus; the Sermon on the Mount; tho Miracles; the 
Apostles sent forth; the Death of Jesus: Burial and Resur
rection of Jesus; Descent Into Hell; the Gospels: the Exten
sion of Christianity; Resnnnl of the Life and Character of 
Jesus; tho Ultimate of the Christ-Idea.UP^ Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE * CO., at the 
BANNER Ol> LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street 
Boston, Mass. cow

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,

“Arcana of Spiritualism” ?
Just the Book to place In the hands of your Inquiring 

neighbor,
Just the Book for every one who asks you what Spirit

ualism Ih,
Just the Book to be rend at your public meetings.
Just tub Book for a “ doubting Thomas ” and a hesitat

ing Nicodemus,"
Just the Book for those who grope In darkness seeking 

for light.
In one vol., cloth, with portrait. Price 82,00, postage 24 cts.
For sain wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE* CO.,at'ihc 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. cow

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OR,

GHOSTS AND GJOST-BEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price $1,25; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the pnbliRhors WM 

WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHt BOOKSTORE 58 Washington street, Boston, Mass, ____ ° if
O*^mi^^nu^^ GOT); or, An Infinite God tin 

By AUSTIN KENT. Price 10 cent?,

BANNFR nWm1^ WHITE A CO., at tho
Boston Mjws ^OORSTORE, Washington street,

Beta JTork ^bbertisemenfs.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

THE moK/c emita.„| of ||n> PoMTIVK A NII 
M.<«AIIVi: |><»Wl»i:iCN over dlsrasr of all kinds, h'vonl|4.|.f|,| |H.V<„„| H|| p..«.>■<■<j,-n(. Tin y do 

iro vlmrlirv h> the system, causing Mo/poeglujr, no nnn- 
^f.V^^i.**^^***11^^11^*litt ^^^^^^Y'^^ti'.i i • *'1 hr I“<>NITi V I'.Mrurr NeurnliCOO Headache, Rlicu- 
mnt’»m, Pubis ,,f an . kinds: Dk?nb’»'«‘L Dvm iiDt.V, 
V«miilhig. llyMprithin, Fiatuluiirr.'Worms; all Frmnle 
Wenkne»«»*r»» ami drrangctiKfiil-’;/Fit►. Cramps, St. Vi- 
tuM* Jinnee. Spasms; all high giad<p«'f W'\er, Small ^«ix^ 

• Mrash’s Scarlatina, F.ryslpi b^ all Iii(!nmmntioii», arule 
urrhimdr.of (be Kldin ys, Lhrr, l.jings, Womb. Bladder,or
any oilier organ of II 
Bi'onchiCiM, ('onghs,

Ciilm-rli. (’onsuinpHon. 
Hero lu In, NrrVoiiMirsN,

A "(limn, NlevpIrftMieiiis Ar. I
'the N'E<J ATI VEH rure l»nrul.vaU,ur. Palsy, whetherof the liltisrles or of the In ICbnH ihxm. IHutl-Niomm, luss of taste, smell, fYcllm' tic tiiothiu; all I 

mk-Iijk the 'I'vph old a ml the Typltnn,
. Both the roum vi: .\\i> M:<,;.vri vi

rd In Chill* and Fever.
A <4 ENTS W A NT F 1» EV E IC V W11 E K J- 

I Box I I Fo*. Powdri:*.
I •♦ 4 1 Neg. •• LOOMulled

• I’^MlHild 
al these 

PKHI.’S:

OFFICE, 3

i u jjariM’^vw.vii.’mio 
<1 Boxm ' • . * • 5,00 

12 " .... 0,00 
Sr.Marks Plath, New V<H(K.

Addi*rsN, 
PICOI\ PAYTON

e

6 Box fiM7« ^< W VH'k <W-
- ur K.'<•■■■• B.^IM h.;«»; "T./xr;'.’"'M'"'1
your money nt onrv to Vls”1'•।

ForkitlvnlMo nt tlie llitRRe’ ol *‘^'^\
WmJUngtoii Mrevt, Boston. Mom*. li h‘TLj^'_

magnetic.
T'K^
from whatever ciuim*. MiucosruHy Guair’l-'Palmer’s- .esitlapian m ^-'I’-"'/ .
which are mmniHlzrd ^\ ;;"?/p"‘^ mel "/'.'j £
Hire th (heir arihm and r 1^ X%i^
nmgnvilr and nerve c\\va\a^^\x i;k, ^^^N'.^.Fv\w. •S’'”F^ eJt t^^ib U'-reG ^"^v. Srpt.il, 7, 

Send for Cil’,'“^''.__ . __ -....... - .
American and Foreign Palcilt (Jllk’C#

ENTABMNII.EB IM52,

PATENTS for new liivrullmi*’ serin rd In Ibr I'nllrd Staten 
and all-European mnntrlrsal urrath rrdnrrd mh’^.

Patent rights and patented goods sold on rommlsslou.
.Inventor*** l!itrrni»t»<>on* ”?jy?.‘,A<*.» VU.J‘J’‘,S P<‘“

year.
Apr. 13.

HENRY E. IKIEDER. 
Engineer ami Patent Agent, 

3h? Broadway. New York, •.

5

In the Development and ’Structure of tlm Universe; The ' 
Solar System, Laws and Methodsof Its Development; Earth.; 

. History of Its Development ;hx|H,sitimr of tin* Spiritual
Universe. Prlee redm’^H? 3h‘.M^^ 24 cents.

REAL LIKE IN Till. M'nilT-TAND. BHhr 
Life FxnerleneeN. Scenes. Incidents and Vmaittlons. lllns- o’oi., * r anirlt-L h*. ami the Principles of the Spiritual
Philosophy* । r <» Their Causes and Cure. UN

SOCIAL M ^riai Miin^ wHhWrenn' IO
IHO brief d« mitik |)(|S|;iltp hup ' ■ . -
methods of reform, V\\^ A VA /! L1. ,V ,, . I nn

TIIESPIRITIJALPIII ,OS0l‘llY I’X. DbWO-
I» two lectures. Pr re 25 cents, postage free;

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHAM*

JEANNIE W. DANFORTH,
Claiwaii! anil ^ -

Magnetizes in the.trance state, hi Katt nth 
' street, nrai'3d avenue. New York. ■ l:iw» • Ort. 5.

rjTilE UNITED STATES 'PATENT HIGHT
I ASStH’lATION. street.’ N< w York,

solicits Patents, r.&Q!’. Patents and 1’abiiH
vd Goods, "PAI EM Klulll L AZlfT-‘IE,’.'pihcln rents: '. 
AGENTS WANTED. ' . Apr.27.•^^-^^ —•• - -»—^^^—^—^^"W •-»»«^^ • — ^^^“-“^—^““^-“» » ^ • • — - ■ *«-**-*• ^»^*w«* ^.^ •-«..*.^.M>. Mw ^.. . . ,».. ., ■ ^
MIRS. H. S. SEVMOriC Business mid Test

Mrdhifn, B«i Fourth avenue, ra*<t side, near 12th street, : 
NrwYurk. Hours from 2.to li and from .7 UHH'i M. Circles'
Tuesday and.Thursday evenings. if-Anu. in.
f ,L A111V(n- A N C K- A N X.\ KIMI) A LI. glvt*

< ommiiuh>athmx ami Tests from spjrH-Fr|pmh; rmnr- . 
i1'1 V’KjV'dlngHealth, Spiritual Deu iopmrut. Btishn w and : Jftorlal I'cinrllthniH.' 437 4th Awnub. New York. • •“?Srpt. 28.— >w* . - .

?nK il m 71 I**‘X’"H’"’| nvmmp. win- will mh^.,,S ’ Plir IVHII8, ph ase send for a Circular. r 
\^^em

(h’l. J2.-M'

imiiiui; 11 vt .
and SHA Id

SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED?. In two lectures* 
Price 25 cents, postage free. ~ ■^VJVA^1’?'1^^ AND MAN THE IMAGE.

Price 25 rent*postage free. '
J HhlUIOOi) OF MAN, and wlint 

follows from it. In two lectures. Price 25 cents; postage 
free.-' ’

WMT~Ra1e..wlinleNito and retail by the publishers, WM. 
* CO., at the BANNER oK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Washington street, Boston, Mass; ’ tf

- Dr. A.* B. Child’s Works.

A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 rents, wniripn^^ BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; o?
Ing to the doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Rigm.J J t 

' ntMbige 12 cents.
CHRIST AND. THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25, 
- mmhige liiwMa. . ’ '. '
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20 cents, postage2 cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,oo, post- 

• age 16 cents.
: For sale wholesale and ^'WhAT- ^T^^r^^^uc WHITE* CO., at the BANNER <>!' LIGHT BOOKMOKE, 
158 Washington strait, Boston, Muss. .____ o__

Morning Lectures*
TWENTY DISCOURSES ‘

DELIVERED KEFOKK THE F1HKNDH OR HtnGHEHH IN 
‘.NEW YORK,

BY ANDREW .JACKSON DAVIS..
CONTEXTS. •

Defeats and-VictorieB. * .•. •-•
• Tho World’s True Redeemer.

Tho End of tho World. ;
The Now/Birth. • ; ' ■ _

Tho Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of 
< •• Heaven. • ■ . -

rMicM^nKmit;?.
(clairvoyant. Bu<lness,.( hararier and lesHmiimu- 
/ nlra(lons,2lti West I7(h street, New.York. .('Irrh 'by ap-.'
pohdnirnL•; • . Jw^Drl./h

. HAWAII <!. MHfinCBY,

G4,h) AVr. Test aiid Hcullng Medinin, 4*1 West SKfh
slryH, New York City. " .. .' ;iw*^Sepl.2K.

NINTH EDITION

•-...: • FROM. - • - , . •••••

Th-e 'Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. .

I -The cxliaiisHoifof eight editions of these beautiful .V*!*?,’?* 
shows how wH! thi^ |IV thr public.
riilhirlty mid Inirl 1^^ pm ins areadn R. mo •_

rail Intelligent Mid IlbMui minds. Every SpIrrtiiaHd m .
* liuidstmuldliuvc.il ropy J ; '."' , ••

TABLE OF CONTEXTS 
PART 1.

Y A Word to tlm World, [ Prefa 
'^VliJ'.Friiycr of Hie Sorrow- 
; ^'^hr Song of Truth# ‘

. The Embarkation 
Kepler’s x islun,’

K Wl.?.S'^ .ma 
Grrda. .'Du* .Meeting qf Sigurd and .
Gerda. • . '. ' '-

PART II.
The Splrlt-Phlld, (by “JeiH Life, iShnkspcare,] . •

>“’” ' • Low, SimkMicarFj - .F«»r a* That’. (Burns) • Wards < I* Cheer, (Hnrns;J-. ’ ItesuirrexlU Fov.i .
The PhqJmry <•! Vala.CPoe,]
The Klngd'mi, (I’or.)
The (’rauh1 or <(’o|llnJP<m,y 

rTbc .SIktH ‘J Baltimore, .

llle.”J . .
• The Revelation, .
Hope for the Sorrowing,

5 The Reign of Anti-Christ. . Tb'’®^
The Spirit and its Circumstances. . Mlsiress (.len.m .i 

. ... Eternal Value of Pure Purposes. •
Wars of the Blool, Brain and Spirit. ■ :.

Truths Male and Femiu°* .'. .. ’’ My spirlt-llmur, ld‘ nJ TlmMystrrlc^ • >
The1 EqJftVi^ of Human ’'TWiJlve, [A.W. Hotkuc.? Vuv’wlM Earth.(!•..<<]'

^Social Centres in the summer-Land. The imIMIoii iLirliiled nit Ihlt k. Iit'l^
^T&i^to®' ' hWH^^ .
S^^no°-B of mor in BeliBion.

Winter-Land and Summer-LltDu, 
. Language'and Life in Summer-Land. ’ 
Material Work for Spiritual Workers, Z.

bound, and sold nt Ilie low price of *1.
Also, a new edition on extra paper, beve

: gilf. i’ric<'jjss.oo, postage 20 rmix. , .....
. . For sale, wholesale imd retail by the publishers.

WRITE A CO., al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 
' 1.W Washington street. Boston, Mass. eow

Ultimatca in the Summer-Land.
1 vom2mo.t price SIM postage 20 yenis.

...Vt’J'^V’ "bidesale and retail by the publisher*; WM 
w ’UA C0- l,»e BANNER OF .'LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. . tf

A PEEP INTO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1W»H;»^ ;

Spiritualism Arraigned by Orthodoxy: j TiiEWNiiKX^ O v

Beintj a R pl1/ h) the Rev. Dr. Auslin VhcMs ! SIDES OR TIIEMOST IMP(}R'I'a y'i^ ^ 
.. ’ R^ tiV. AtUick tm Spiritualism. • . tyl>ESTIONS h\\'0\\'N T0 Ma\x\ ,

The Boston Congregational Publishing Society havingclr- His I’lTSCIlt Bild I'titlll’C Hill)DilieSS.:eulated a tract against .Si.friCuallsru.riTmi the p<oio . a v»vi«v «mm aww xi.ippmvr'B. .
Austin Phelps, I). D., t<> meet the wants -<»f those who would like ;i cheap, convenient answer'tn all the objections raised hv Dr. Phelps, wc have issued in pamphlet form this Reply. As the evangelical sects are making urge use of Dr. Phelps’s 
tract to befog the subject of Spiritualism, anil to rxc tc public

oniux. a iniTrrr.

I™,

' The evl!i<*n<M’ mu\ aruunientH Of .tlie'nlHfst author, Blsbap: IlHiiie.-jmuWne Krrat Metlmdlxt r«»inmentat«ir, Adam Chlrke, -■ 
dhmcp'toward wo htmeffm able’ friends of (heraiHc In favoiW the-Divine origin <*f the old T. Maiuynh mv hero |/k^ (hlsReulyon hand, that they niliy , cuiniiafed with the author’s reasons fordissent from that ;

: " —*.........  ‘wie has beenadfflhite’ •)miliiKin.- . ,* ■ . . ’ ",v; *; . ■.•
■ Price McfflM

the nVsNKR <>P LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 1W Wushlimtim.

w|l.
Interpose an antidote wherever I 
tered.

Price 10 cents, postage free.
For wile wholesale,/hnd retail by Hip publishers, WM. 

WHITE* CO., at the VANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
JM Washington street, Boston, Mass. -

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!
on

9-

Life of William Denton#'VMYSTER IES BEYOND THE VEIL.
THE GEOLOGIST A ND RA D1CAL..

BY J. II. POWELL. : • '
This biographical sketch of one of the ablest I<’('^ 

field of reform, la published In a neat pamphlet. <un) u , h Thonc Who would know, more of tills
> dlte .^h’dav, in thinker and radical refmpier, .should

Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will aid 
MnPowell’H widow ami children, for the money we receive 
for It will be sent to th' lnjr '

Price 15’eents, postage2 cents:- ’ whitf t
For sale wholesale and retail Io M M. B HI ,n JL>n the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS! ORE. UK WAShlnklon 

strent, Boston, Mass.___________ __________________  

T ACK YGR. APHY,
THE ELEMENTS DE TACHYGRAl’UY,

: or

LIN DSLEYS PHO V ETTC 8 (DKTHAND
SECOND EDITION. 

^ ------This is the latest and* most successful effort to provide a 
style of brief and rapid writing for tlie use of lltrmrv mid 
business men, as well as \erbuiim reporters, it Is so simple 
that all can learn It. and so legible that It ran be used for all 
the purposes of writing. The work Is complete In sill respects 
for use In schools and colleges, and for scIMnstnietlon.

Price, In cloth, $2.(K); boards, SLSO; postage. 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail WHITE A <’O„ nt

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158Washington 
street, Boston, Mas^__________ ____________________

. BY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE. - \ '

A Thrilling Story, Founded on Facts.
Titis bnok'/cbiilainlng W octavo , pages, Is based upon tho 

। ni.vMrrtoswhlch have of late years so greatIv astonhned tho 
world,id inanyof which h given a philosophical explanation. 
Smile of the revelations are really wmideifiiLand will elalni ’ • 
the 31101111011' of Hie reader from the Ji tsi chapter to the last.

Price S2JI0. postage 2(1 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE. 15s Washington street, Boston, Munn. ... >■ rmv

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“ I created Light and Darkness, and 1 create 

Good and Eviuraitii the Lord.”
BY JAMELS. SILVER.

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
This book treats In an able manner of Physical ami Mf^A 

Evils, and Hie Religions Aspect of Good ami Evil-subject* 
of great interest to tlie whole human family. Tlie reader 
cannot well help following the author to the end of his book, 
for his Illustrations are apt and forcible.

Price $1,50. postage 20 rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail bv tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE A- CO., at the BANNER OF-LIGHT BOOKSTORE,,
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass. eow .

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
Christianity:

Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light of 
Uro-tiieology. By REV. I). W. HULL.

•• Bo not moved away from the’hope of the Gospel, which 
ye have heard, and which was nrvaclied tn every creature 
which is'under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made amln- 
Ister.”— Col. I; 23.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
«V2F^?X°.who,,,«ale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the ' 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass j . ... tf

FOK MY

* . BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

A new edition of this fine book forcblldren (which has been 
out of print sonic years) has been Issued by Wm. White * 
Co. It is full of charming stories and sketches for the little 
ones, written In attractive, style.

Price 75 cents, postage 12 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM 

WHITE* CO.,at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 
158 Washington street, Boston’, Mass.
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THINGS AS I SEE THEM.

• m<’in /'I .-»|HI IHIHI ' m IV?*, UHU HHIIO IVllI.lIH"
cred, and tu this time linin' has, in>illuT by priest hie miuufestathms were reported us occurring

turo room. Truth.

i'liiiHU'ler with such loose remarks of ridicule us o 
screen to protect themselves from the prejudiced

inllrr purpose in lli'"|..... in. 
... uf iihe iiml was .near and 

duillled oil the imu ial coil "

ihl<> and give llavor to the Hower and ffuit tire nt- ’ Christian Register, toshow how slight tlie cliiitiges 
telly beyond Die reaoli of the chemist, who may i necessary to make it acceptable, so far as we 
-ear'll Ibe nir. Ilie water and the soil, but ciinnot i know, to Spiritualists, nationalists and Free-Reli- 
tiiid them. Why. then, Should we be surprised i giontsts:

Xerth Hill, -tir.i
■ '* ?h< Mihfpr •>! IJ-hl. hiHibhiK’ luck num-

Married:
In Keeler, Mich., Sept. 22, nt the residence of tlie bride's 

father, by Mrs. Frank Heed Knowles, Thomas J. Foster, of 
Dowagiac, Mich., to Miss Belle N. Shearman.

Will County wlio will yet he heard from.
VICTORIA C. WOODHULL.

I have read her speeches in the National Con
vention ns published In the Banner, and they are 
full of grand thoughts. 1 know nothing of tlie

for knowledge and clothes, as well as for the oaths 
we administer in swearing people into oilice, and 
ail other swearing, for., fun. or in anger, or iii.

NOT FAR APART, 
iintural aiid ennsislctii as the fruit following Dm' j -----
blossoms ns tlm trees. The essences that enter I We clip tin1 following Unitarian creed from the

bv i.ots w.U'iimioiiim.

I In our world wilhniif his visit, and the first hides 
J were taken oir for garments, according to Holy 
I Writ.____________________________

THE DEVIL. ‘

a conversation;

a ghost after all. He remembered that, about six ; 
years ago. tlie wife of n foi’mer superintendent of ■ 
tlie « oikhon-e had died in the room, ami the roti-,

woman, ns such. I have never met her; and ns

JUST ISSUED:

A SI06SAPHY OFOjfMIIM:- 
TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FROM

41 His years, 'th true, were few; 
His life was long.”

“ Wo live in deeds, not years; 
In thoughts, not breaths.”

Tlie work 13 published In response to the genera! demand.A ) , of t|JO nfC> labors and wonderful medl-
for a reliable WJjW , jr arisen fellow-laborer in the cause 
Uinlstlc experiences oi ..j-ngress. It has been carefully pre-, 
of human freedom aild P\ A own journals and-letters; and &«?.»^^^^

viiiuai whose life it portrays—i. T. Stuart, of Boston, pclllg 
the artist. The flattering reception sho has met recently as 
his,successor upon the rostrum, makes her assumption of tlie 
task still more appropriate, while it gives promise also ot 
ability to perform It well. ,

The book Is one that will bo ot Interest to every Spiritual
ist, and to all who are Interested in rare and curious dovelop- 
fieuts ot menial phenomena, while the travel and adventure 
ot seventeen years of public life furnish Incidents both In
structive and amusing for the general reader. Part second ot 
the work contains a number of beautiful poeiM. including t^ 
words ot many of his songs, both Published and un numhed. 
With this exception none of 
!luac[&,^^^

wfe’k®
158 Washington street, Bostoj)»J^^*____________—__

Memorial Services by the Childrens 
Lyceum.

Bryan Grant in Brooklyn.

BY JOHN BENFF,
AUTHOR OF THE “ORIGIN AND DESTINY OF MAN.” 

n.^Sffi^ and I.,
well as the STATESMAN'S GUIDRujS^ SCIENCE, m 

In the dry details of mere facts, although lt purport, id trace 
the origin of the various phases of government, from .the 
crude savage despotisms ot primitive times, when gross gelt- 
Lshuess was the ruling motive, onward and upward in tho 
scale of moral and Intellectual development, to the present 
time.

Price SIpostage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE 4 CO., at tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington btreet 
Boston, Mass. J . z

[Nn (Io wc.) ' ■ * / - ' '

God in the Countituilou, u Vricstly
• > Scheme.

the west

preaching. We ale alsii'pii>biib'ly..iin^ to him
for beef and pork, as death would not have conic

.... Eve. -Mr. Satan has ever been the fourth person 
readers. Hint they can usually turn the article i jn ollr Christian Trinity, and held about the same 
cither way to suit the'taste or belief of such read- i n»jath>n to the other three tlmt tho index'finger 
vr> us they may chance to meet. This story setuid | fjo/ds to the other three. In many districts of our

her scientist ;• and yet our intelligent friend is too 'there, 
.skeptieal hi admit what seems hi us, now. as.r

i afternoon, and before twilight, they both distinct-1 a small part by the first and second persons in the 
saw a woimm dressed in white standing at the Head that had but one body. We advise evefy- 

r a room hi the second ■''!''r-'“f 'A"''^ ' bodv. to read this sixlv-eent edition of Satan, and
Knowing that before going out the) I , • , , , , , ’

■ly locked the door leadin to that part ; also the whole of the New 1 estament, not neg- 
of the house, they were surprised at seeing the wb-1 lecting the Apocryphal part, which is most essen- 
man there, ami fiastened to the room, flic door j ti,^ IU1(] t|h,n (.0IU|)are the characters, and decide 
wii'locked, amt everything in tlie room wax ap' I.... • . , , . . , . r , zpaiciitlv in the same order as when Mr. anii Mrs.1 r ,iis '’•‘‘‘h '’"' Krcatest benefmloi of (lit 

Titzg<.’i;/I.d„weiil mil. Mr. F. began to pay more race; not forgetting that we me indebted to Satan 
.attention in the reports of the servants, and to 
think that po"ihly there might be sticli a thing as

-MAW -

CONE IS GONE, AND DEAD 13 DEAD

■Icll.-C, llcl cr mule III be l ee ig- 
iii/ed In him. ll is a lonely and p.iiiiful (bought, 
amt we pitied our broiher; but lie could riot r<';*l- 
iz-nor believe'that Ids friend could possibly be in 
existence amt not reach hyn with evidence that he 
Could recognize arnl accept. We endeavored to 
explain to him how some persons could be mes
merized and others could not. and the former see 
where and what the latter could Hot. He could 
admit all this, but.it was no evidence pf the exist
ence of spirits, even though they were seen in ibis, 
silperhuln... reomlllioni'and even though the sub
ject was not magnetized by any visible agency but 
by ti)e'Spirits themselves, mid the intelligence itself 
carried on the conversation, ever defending its 
spiritual origin. As for us, we have become fa
miliar with Dils Intelligence which, for oyer twenty 
years, lias Iwen assuring us that mi oilier source or 
origin blit that given by it will ever be dlscov-

the scenes uf its earthly habitation.
ihi Friday, at imon, during the absence of Mr. 

Fii/gcrahi and his wife.'the “woman in white" 
• again made her appearance. A woman engaged 
in h>>nsew,,ik at the Superintendent's residence 
heard a noise in the second story, enllcd another 
wqimill nnd told her, Io keep watch below while 
she. went up Muirs to .see what’made the noise. 
Slie foimd one of tin- doors fastened.'and went 
down to gel Assistance. While slie was upstairs 

. the ghost appeared nt Die window, and was .seen 
by the woman oil watch. The sight so affected 
her that she fainted, and in this condition she was

Dear Banner—The Spiritualists of Will Co., 
III., met ns per notice in the Keliglo-Philosophical 
JounCal, mid organized imdei the name of “Tlie 
Will County Association of Spiritualists.” There 
are some good souls in Will County—some deter
mined souls. The meeting was not large, owing 
to the inclemency of the weather, and also'to the 
fact that parties opposed sent unauthorized notices

found by tlie woman yvho laid gone up stairs. | 
When the wotniin recovered from her swoon she l 
told tier companion what she had seen, and on 
looking uti the second woman saw tlie apparition, I 
and slie also fell down in a swoon. Several other 1 
women now appeared on the scene, and seeing the 
ghost at the window they all ran.awav,screaming i to dtfTi nnt parts of Hit. count), sajmg that Die 
ami invoking the iiruU.'ction of the ;saints. । meeting was postponed. But tlie object of Dio

One woman who had been at the workhouse • meeting was not defeated, and there are souls in 
for several years professed to recognize the spirit 1 
as Hint of the deceased lady mentimied, lint this 
may have been a mere fancy. We have no ac- 

, count of how. tlie ghost loolied, whether sad or 
, cheerful, and it does not appear that any one has 
1 spoken to It.
j Tlie Superintendent’s residence, during Die oc- 
' cupaiiey of the Luddingtons, was frequently the 
1 scenepf " spiritual circles,” mid many remarka-

I................ ..... Iiml the essipires that iiinsti- ' iiEclaration of the scrii'TVrai. princii'i.es 
tiite tlhi .spirit form, or the rlrmeiitiil covering of j. ' of Unitarian (.'IDHstjanh.
ihe iiiiiul aflei its separation fronrtlm boily? Wo I The following stlltolni.'lit WHS prepared for Die 
Ilivo ii friend Into whose presence spirits often : Seeo'nd Unitarian Society of Baltimore for ehcll- 
Ciinie, with Complete bodily lippeiinillce, and sit 
down In a chair, its formerly, and con verse as freely 
as in life, They collie lint ill obedience toia call, 
hut ukoi/.siini'Xpt'rtcdlj'atiil wlu'ti imt thought uf 
liy the nii'diiun. Because we cannot enjoy this'in 
our own'person, .shall wc refuse the testimony 
of this friend, wlio cun lie believed on nil 
oilier subjects, nnd who ean hitve Iio motive or ob- 
jei't iu stating this, since it Is nut for pay nor for 
praise',’ Wc eiuinot refuse sueh testimony and 
are compelled tii'Mierr, swell though, of course, 
we do tiot A-nmn'tlii' truth of the statement. But 
if this was an isolated ease, or only one of several in 
which there miglit lie collusion,we might reject It;
Imt when it is only one <>f many, where thcreeun lie 
no l oHuslon. and no objee.t for deception, how can 
we deny or refuse to accept the testimony of so

.................................. ...jciety of--Baltimore for circu
lation. We would multiply its readers by printing 
it in our columns:................ - . . . ,

Unitarian^ believe In‘* Ono Gad the Father’” 
imt Ir u Trinity of persons in the Godhead. ’

many Io a sens.' or'faculty we do not possess ? Wo ■ 
Inve nil our life seen persons do various feats we 
coulil not do, and often when wevouhl not explain 
how they did them, nnd yet never thought of de
nying the fact, and we caiinot yield mir judgment 

----------- !iii4|iiiM^itiritoL|ihi!iiiiM^ we 
do not know how or .why they qcettr ns they do, 
ami where they do. mid not as .sonic skeptical 
fl lend would have them, for Iiis conversion and 
satisfaction. Gone Is not gone, and dead is not 
dead, with us.

An honest, earnest mid intelligent friend asks 
us if we hHve.ilisinis.sed the last doubt of spiritual 
uiid eternal life, and we frankly answer, of spirit
ual life .we have. That our personal friends, 
whose bodies are in the graves, are ns miieh alive 
as they ever were, we. lire as confident aswetiru 
that they ever existed in tills life, having ail the 
••viileiieq iuiitjissuranee we require to remove the 
last doubt on tlie subject, Of eternal.life, or that 
the life they arc in Is.etenial. we are not fully 
satisfied, and often have doubts that we cannot 
remove. In Nature around us We see the vege
table kingdom bud, blossom and fruit, ami seem 
to perfect its rounds of seasons and -of life In ac
cordance with n natural law of growth ami decay 
that appears.to be satisfactorily fulfilled. Andiii 
the animal we see the steps and stages of growth, 
tho eiitterpilhir going through tlie buttertly to 
death and decay, and various metamorphoses in 
different speeit's, mid each and nil seem to go out 
satisfied when the life Is completist and Hie cycle 
fullilled. Mail is never .satisfied, ami never secHebv 
to have completed and perfected tils existence here ' 
in the body and its life; but itmoy be filled out to 
our entire satisfaction in Die life beyond, and even 
Dieii not lie eternal. We would not argue this 
point of eternal, individual, conscious existence, 
on either -Ide. bemuse we nre not in possession of 
/<icM. and have not enough of philosophy to make 
up (he case beyond doubt on the side to which we 
incline, but that side hi tlie eternal life of each 
individual shiiI. As wc. have often said, it must 
rim backward from this present life as well ns 
forward to be eternal, because whatever lias one 
end must have two, whether measured in time or

Unitarians worship “God the Father only.” ns 
wuuiiiaiided by Jesus Christ; not the Virgin Mary, 
angels, nor Christ. < ;

(There win be no objection tothis.) •-
Unitarians believe “God is good to all, and his 

tender mercies are over nil his works;” not that 
God liiis decreed the perdition of a single soul.

' (So dp wc.j j
Unitarians believe “ that Jesus is the Christ, the 

Son of God;” not that lie is God Die Son.
| Anil we believe this .also true of all other men 

so far as it is true of Jesus.]
Unitarians believe “ Dint, to love the Lord thy 

God witii all tlie. heart, and soul, and min'd, and 
strength, and thy neighbor as thyself, is the ful
fillment of the law.” ?

[So do we.|
Unitarians believe of human nature “ God has 

made us, and not we ourselves;” not that we are 
Imrn totally depraved, and Incapable of goodness. 
„|.Xo.QWecitoO^^

Unltiirijuis believe “he. that dooth wrong slllll 
suffer for the wrong tlmt he doeth;” and “ that 
.every one shall receive for tlie things done in his 
body, whether they be good or evil.”

[So do we, adding body or soul. J
Unitarians believe that “ Jesus Christ came to 

live mol die tin save us from onr sins; Hot to suf- 
fer. infour room, and steiul, for our sins.

(Woybelieve Jesus came nnd'went like other 
men, amt' for no different or special purpose.]—

Unitarians believe in salvation by Die free find 
uhpurcliased grace of God; not by a mere profes
sion of faith, nor by the merits of good works.

[And wo beUevo in salvation only by good 
works^-qiiite a difference. |

Unitarians believe “ that, if the wicked forsake 
bis way, lie will lie abundantly-pardoned;” “ and 
if we forgive, we shall be forgiven.”

] And wt? believe in no forgiveness of sin, as is 

stated above in the seventh item.]
Unitarians believe that the Bible contains the 

word of God; not that every word it contains is 
God's word. - .

| Wc believe tlie Bible is like oilier books.]
Unitarians maintain the right and duty of free 

Inquiry anil of private judgment, and that no man 
bus any authority over the consciences of other 
men. ■ ■ ""X___

IlSodowe.]' .
Unitarians believe that “ God will not cast off 

forever,”, and Dint all punishment is remedial, not 
j'etenial. , • • ■
k ISodowe.) •:' '

to common report, I pave long since learned that 
It is n common liar, nnd that, to be respectable, 
oftentimes one must be characterless, and that 
Spiritualists imve too much to do to be running 
lifter their reputation. And I further know Dint 
there is a spirit Of concession amongst us to the 
claims of Old Theology, which robs us of half our 
.strength; ami if we light that spirit, weare ig
nored or abused, by “policy” people. I well re
member attending a meeting withinthi) past year, 
where I hud to contend with the above spirit ail 
the way through. The leading ones seemed deter
mined to present Spiritualism, to the people under 
“Christian” colors, claiming that we are “the 
real evangelical Christians.” Tlie Secretary was 
my friend—or so I supposed; still, she utterly ig
nored me in the report of that meeting. Still,T 
would make all heeded concessions In tlie name of 
humanity—poor, bleeding humanity; Concession 
is needed, but not in thejiamqof Theology.

• ■ ■ - woman, . .
Alone stood by the cross till the last, nnd woman 
hrts been nulled to the press Jong enough. Now 
she is about to do wliat the Jews tauntingly said 
to Jesus: Come down from the cross and 
SAVE HERSELF AND OTHERS.
Yes, Brother

. , CEPHAS, - '
I did take notice, and wish I could have been 
there to have seen for myself, not only the multi
tude, but yourself—to have taken your hand arid 
looked into your honest eyes; to have heard your, 
bold, brave words. I did not intend to criticise 
you parffctifarty, my. young brother, in my re
marks upon tlie number attending the Hillsdale 
County Convention, but to point out the tendency '

Miss Abbie II. Farrow, Secretary of the Port
land Children's Progressive Lyceum, forwards Die 
following account of Die action.of the Lyceum in 
regard to tlie recent departure to the higher life of 
one of its members:

Septemlwr 2.5th, Miss Fannie E. Weston, a prom- 
ineiiLmcmlivr of (he Children's' Progressive Ly
ceum, was enllcd by the angel death from the 
home that had been made bright by her presence 
for seventeen summers, to develop to full maturity 
with the angels in the bright summer-land. .On 
Friday tlie funeral services wen' held, and tin? 
beautiful form was laid in Die caskdt to lie con- 
veved to its last resting place. After singing, the 
“funeral service” of tlie Lyceum was performed. 
Some very touching remarks were then made by 
Kev? Samuel Longfellow—who is now speaking 
for the spiritual fraternity in this city. Theelosing 
service of the Lyceum, commencing “Dust to 
dust,” was then read, and after singing again, tin: 
miii'h loved form was consigned to mother earth. 
But the hillueneeof lift loving presence cun never 
be taken from us. At the next.session of the 
Lyceum, the succeeding .Sunday, the following 
preamble and resolutions were read and unani
mously adopted: .

H'Acremi, By the beautiful lawof unfolding, tlie 
spirit of our loved sister and companion of Liberty 
Group, Fannie E. Weston, has been called to lay 
off her material, and put on her brighter and more 
enduring spiritual body; and,

iVheriuu, By this bereavguient tlie Lyceum lias 
lost Dm presence and inlliienee of a most valued 
member, and oneof its brightest stars, whose heart 
was ever open to contribute of her beautiful gifts 
of speech, many times and often, for the success 
and benefit of our common cause; and,

Whereim, Our faith gives us the assurance that 
though absent in bodily form, she is still with us 
in spirit, mid in shining garments walks with us, 
though unseen with mortal vision. Yet while we 
drop the tears <>f love and affection over all that is 
mortal, we mourn not as those without hope, 
knowing that our. loss is her eternal gain; there
fore, ' . ,

l(ei«ilvcd, That we tender to tlie stricken fa
ther, the bereaved and loving mother, the lonely 
sister, and the atllieted friends, our heartfelt sym
pathy in this Die hour of trial, assuring tliein that 
their sorrow is our sorrow, their loss is our loss, 
their grief ours; and wlule "*-frei b ln*»hl(. (Hit 
tears with theirs, we have the blessed consolation 
of knowing that she is not (lead, but oilij' gone to 
ioin the shining band of loved ones just over tlie 
river, to whose loving care we e<>>»«^ ;
member of tlie stricken P111;1. J'n.pm beqiifv for 
away the fallinjj tear and give tllUll >UU ) lor 
ashes, tlie oil ot joy for mourning, (111(1 tile gar
ments of praise for the spirit, of heaviness.

Reuolvetl. That the members of the Lyceum, as 
a slight token of love and esteem for the dear de
parted, wear a white bow on tlie left breast at 
each session during the next three months.

lleuolced, That a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to the family of the departed, and re
corded on the books of the Lyceum; also a copy 
bo sent to the Banner of Light for publication.

Tlie services of the Lyceum in meinoria of Die 
transit of our sister to the higher life were of an 
i.Vo.cnsfing character, and attended by a large

of relatives and friends—for “ Fannie” was 
one of our brightest stars. • ; ■ .. ...

NATURE’S GREAT ANTIDOTE 
TO * ‘ 

Diseases of Debility!
Triumphant Success

OF THE GREAT •- -

BLOOD-NOURISHING
. AND . •

Vitalizing Agent,
DR. H. B. STORER'S

Nutritive Compound
In all diseases originating In Impoverishment of Ihe Blood, 

amt ilrblllty of the organs of nutrition, tho NUTRITIVE 
COMl'OVXV Ixuuuurpaxied.us twil and isimllchso casublnljd. 
That terrible disease,

■to~cxnggenition-whieli-l-find-so-provalent,—I- 
nrOSUII10 Jou 'icnnl h estimated ns you stated, 
but we mi,st Ienrn to '^We for ourselves in these 
ns well as other matters.'

Joliet, 111., Sept. 30th, 1872.

splice,' . ’
Here we leave our friend with Iiis question di- 

vhHl iuid answered ns well us we cun now do It. 
Perhaps we, cun answer it better a century lienee.

CZTlui followlng'statenient we clip from a St. 
Louis Daily, which, of itself, wouliQie no evi
dence of its truth or falsehood, ns "our popular

His Satanic Majesty is growing into importance. 
Kersey C raves's Biography of tlie old coon lias 
had a large sale, and," as the plates were destroyed 
in the great fire, in which ninny Bibles went up, 
with holy water, holy relies, churches, nnd sacred 
things, Jit the Chicago holocaust, and as it had to 
be re-stereotyped, it has been re-written, greatly 
enlarged, and much valuable information added, 
to the advantage of all preachers, who need this 
work to go witii Die Bible in making out sermons 
in which both God and the Devil are referred to. 
Bro. S. S. Jones lias issued this new edition in 
fine style from Die office of Die llcligio-l’lylosoplii- 
cai Journal, and we are glad to learn it is having 
a large sale, as there are many persons who tak 
the old fellow’s name in vain every day, and Die 
ought to have a biography of Die distinguishei 
personage who has run tlie human iimchinery of 
tills world, as well' as its winds, ever since Adam 
was forced into the garden' and left alone with

to be reliable, since there are mahy real cases sim- | 
liar to it in many respects'oecurring of late in and I 

Tiroupil our city, which tire evidently'designed to I 
% awaken the half-stupefied public mind to tlie fact | 

of continued existence after death, of which fact j 
it Ims been nearly deprived by the blind clerical 
preachers and creeds: .

■ .A FEMALE spirit appears in broad day-'
■ , LIGHT.

Tliecity workhouse is the last place which one 
would suppose a departed spirit would select for 
a visit to this mundane sphere. Tlie inmates are 
till so anxious to get out of that narrow prison- 
house tlmt their very souls abhor the place. . The 
Superintendent wolild not bo there if he was not 
well paid, and why the. ghost of any member of 
his family should come back to see what is going 
on. Is past our comprehension.

Yet we are'solemnly assured that a veritable 
ghost has been seen at the workhouse. For some 
time past the domestics and guards have, been an
noyed by seeing two enormous dogs—one white, 
the other black—grWiboling at night in the grounds 
separating the house' of tlm Superintendent from’ 
the prison. One of these dogs ap]>eare<l to Im as 
lar^e iLSAAmnll mule, and both were very, spright- 
T, riititOhif over the grounds at great speed.

Mr. Frank Fitzgerald, the superintendent, hear
ing the women talk about seeing tho ghosts of 
dogs and women, paid but little attention to them; 
but a day or two ago, as he and his wife were re
turning In a carriagtJ to the workhouse, late in the

I country, where tlie people are ignorant and super- 
I stitious, the devil is still used by the clergy to 
I drive the victims into tlie church, and is'as good 
• for that purpose as the old black bear is in the 
family to scare the children in from the darkness, 

Bro. Graves thinks ills snakisii majesty lias not 
been seen of late as frequently as in the days of 
Martin Luther and the Salem witchcraft; but he 
is not as well posted in the passing as in tlie past 
events of racked history. Iio is seen every day 
in some purls of our country in tlie entranced tuo- 
iliuiiis, but, unfortunately, none but Christian eyes 
can see him, as probably none others could in Lu
ther's time. If the clergy, can bo believed, lie has 
never been’ as active and making so many en
croachments on tlio churches as in modern Spirit
ualism, which they suppose to bo his last grand, 
and final assault on-the Lord’s holy Zion.

This is not an autobiography, and we do not 
learn that any part of it was written by himself, 
nor even that Bro. Graves interviewed him, even 
though ho lias been reputed by his pious neighbors 
fora long time as oneof hjs followers and friends. 
Satomis not mucp moro^f o writer than tho other 
persons in tie .quadrangular Godhead. A small 
part of the God's-Word Bible was uttered (or 
spoken) through him, according to the record, and

Tlie design of tho evangelical sects to remodel. 
tho Constitution In what is called the interests of 
religion has not been abandoned. Every now and 
then, the papers hi their interests allude to it ap
provingly, nnd public speakers, hi pulpit or con
vention, advocate It Tlie remodeling is to insert 
in tlie instrument “ a recognition of Almighty God 
and the Christian religion,” which would be tanta
mount to a union of'Church anil State. It would 
bo a revival, or tho stepping-stone to a'revival of 
the regimen which prevailed in Puritan times, In 
those States where Puritanism was.the ruling ele
ment. Take my native State, Connecticut, as an 
Illustration. There every num was born into tlio 
“ standing order”—the Orthodox Congregational 
Church—and was bound to pay for its support, 
compelled to do so, whether he attended or not, 
even if he disbelieved its dogmas, unless he “ cer
tificated,” as it was called—withdrew, and at
tached himself to some other denomination, pay
ing money thereto. Tills was compulsory; and if 
an Independent man refused to pay Ids tax, tho 
constable could levy on his property or imprison 
tlio body. A man was compelled to be religious 
by law—that is, so fur as support of preaching 
was concerned. 'The law was similar in Massa-, 
ehasetts, I think; for I Was told by my mother 
thaUtlm cow was taken from her mother, Ruth 
Chilson, then living in Mendon, by distraint, to 
puy tlie minister’s tax. Slie was poor, but tlie in-. 
exorable priestly law took the cow, depriving her 
of a portion of tlio support for her family. The 
oppressions of this law in tlm interest of Ortho
doxy were numerous, and tlie record is a warning 
to us never to let priestcraft or churchcraft bear 
rulp.

Tills attempt to interpolate Orthodoxy Into the 
fundamental law is done to pave tiie way for a 
more decided policy to bring tlie nations under 
priestly dominion. It is a confession of weakness 
—an acknowledgment that the church has lost its 
hold upon tlie people—an admission' of waning 
power. -Tlie matter to be interpolated is dogmatic 
entirely, and when once there, will be construed 
so as to cover evangelical theology in all its lengtli. 
With God and the Christian religion in tlio Con
stitution, the next tiling will be a test act, pro
scribing a form of faith to be subscribed before a 
citizen can hold an office. The proposition is 
pregnant with evil, and should not be lost sight of 
by liberalists. There is a persistency on Die part 
of tlie interpolators, which indicates that they 
mean to perpetrate Die outrage if possible.

Reason is proving too strong an opponent, and 
something must be done to curb and cheek it. 
Converts do not come in fast enough, and means 
must be taken to accelerate them. So God must 
be put in the Constitution yoked with the Chris
tian religion. The attempt cannot but bo futile. 
We have tasted liberty too long to return to theo
logical bondage and the rule of priests, Protestant 
though they be, Persecution by no means has 
been confined to tho Catholic Church. It is a con
comitant of Protestantism, and runs parallel with 
its history.' Blood is on its garments, oppression 
in Its religious polity and intolerance in its heart. 
Priests wlio minister at the altar of a God who is 
angry with the wicked every day are apt to be
come transfused with tfio spirit of the God they 
worship. If lie is angry, of course tliey must be. 
Tills is Die philosophy of priestly and church pro
ceedings, for it Is an inculcation that we must be 
like God. This threatened interpolation is to bo 
resisted, sternly and resolutely. If eventually 
carried, no one can predict what will be the next 
step, or the ulterior measures to end In a hie
rarchy, W. Foster, Jr.

Dear Banner—Tlie progressive Spiritualists 
of Brooklyn assembled in 1^150 numbers at the 
Brooklyn Institute last Sunday evening. The 
lecturer was Mr. Bryan Grant, of Now York, tlio 
new speaker in the reform field. Uis subject for 
the occasion was " Tho Theology of-the Ages,” 
which was discoursed upon in an exhaustive nnd 
able manner. The lecturer analyzed with great 
•depth. tlmLRiKB^g&j^t^ obtained
from a study of Nature, Beginning witK tlio Uff 
principle first manifest in the protozoan, its un
folding was traced through its varying and suc
cessive stages, until it formed the superstructure 
for tlie Immortal mind of man; and in tills gradu
al and methodical development, ho recognized il
lustrations of the true science of God. Beason 
and nature, tllb lecturer said, should ever be the 
torch-bearers of those in search of vital truths.

Mr. Grant is an eloquent and effective speaker, 
and will bo found a valuable auxiliary in the lec-

The Record of a Worker.
Editors Banner of Light—Dr. Adelin Hull 

has been stopping in this city since March last, la
boring in the Children's Lyceum, healing tho sick 
and giving tests. She will leave this city about 
the loth of October for Philadelphia, where lier 
address will be 522 Pino street Sho would like 
to make engagements during tho fall and coining 
winter to lecture before progressive-societies in 
the Southwest. .

This lady is nn estimable medium, an eloquent 
and able lecturer of many, years’ standing; friends 
of.progress would do well to secure her services.

Yours for the triumph of Truth,
Jas. H. Monckton.' 

flew Yoi'k, Sept. 29th, 1872.

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

AN EARNEST_LIFE.

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings, 
COMPILED BY HIS SISTER, 

^K AUGUSTA WHITING.
Introduction by j. M. Peebles.

Is a illseaso ot debility of tlie OftOANS of NUTRITION, and 
an Inability to convert tlie food wo eat Into healthy blood 
cells, and form healthy tissues anil flesh. In Scrofula, tho 
food Is Iniiierfectly digested and forms gray, cheescy matter, 
a substance of lower ongaiilzntlon than hZ .itthy flesh, which 
Is often deposited by Itself In the bones, brain, liver, lungs, - 
Ac., forming masses of light grey color known as Tubercle 
or Scrofula. These lumps, found In all parts of tlio bodies ot 
scrofulous subjects, finally soften, producing

Caries,and Ulcerations of the Bones 
UlcerAtion of the Liver;

Ulceration of the Lungs,
With cocan and Expectoration, nnd known as CON- 

sUMl'TION’i Ulceration of the Drain and Its membranes, 
known as SOFTENING OF TIIE BRAIN; Ulceration of the 
Lymphatic Glands of tho Neck, called SCROFULOUS AB- 
SCESS; Enlargement and Ulceration of the Lacteal Glands 
of the small Intestine, or •,

COMII>TIOJ1 ofjie bowels, <
Remember This!

Scrofnhf or Tuberculosis, Is produced by diseased or hn- 
nerfcci nutrition, brought about by the use of improper food 
want of cleanUnesH, sunllnht and pure air. nnd Is a disease of 
debility. In vigorous health, the food which we Per-

,°r .<>1«t «* the healthy hlMHliOre fmm;!» K™
L^itude of blood cells required to build iipH of tho 
and organs of our bodies. Now, If we violate these laws or 
conditions, which govern the process of healthy digestion, WO 
do not digest whai we eat, and our fond ferments and decays' 
In tlio digestive tanal, causing bad brratli. foul stomach, 
furred tongue, flathdeney, A-c. impaired nutrition produced 
In this way, cause.*# apteral debility of all the vital forces anti 
oruans: our blood Ifecomespoor ami thin, and Is not converted . 
Into perfect, but forms Imperfectly organized cells, and these 
in turn, Instead of forming healthy tissues, arc deposited as 
foreign hodies, in tho tissues of the lungs, bones brain Md 
other organs, forming grey masses of foreign substances.

TO CURE SCROFULA
In All Its Many Forms 1

Wc must Invigorate the Constitution, and Improycthe gen
eral health, by personal t^K\'SiSF£l"&’?£ 
g=S«

The Nutritive Compound
Supplies the appropriate elements which pro ilcflclcnt in Im- ’ 
poverisheil blood. The blood Is reKciierateil nnd Improved 
tho vital force augmented, anil the life renewed, cm® 
these misses of Imperfectly organized cells, culled tubercle 
to dissolve and gradually disappear from tho system. '

In former advertisements I have-abundantly shown from 
the testimony of hundredsof patients, what theNUTRITIVE 
COMPOUND has done and Is doing for suffering humanity.

In All Diseases of Women 
it Is unsurpassed nnd unequalled, so remarkable In Its effects, 
that I have made Its special adaptation to the cure of Female 
Debility, local orgencral, a prominent feature In my notice of 
It. Tins has led some persons to suppose that It was only In
tended for females: but If vou wllf consider the meaning of 
Its name, “NUTRITIVE" Compound, (that which sup
plies elements of nutrition,) you will perceive that for

Both Sexes,‘AU Ages, and All Diseases,
the Compound Is adapted, where tho elements of healthy tis
sue are required. ‘ ,~a . 2,

testinonyfrohWbebsofpatienk, 
Which tlio limits of this advertisement will not contain, can 
be seen nt my office, and in the Circular accompanying the 
medicine. ■ ■.

„ thn XWTRITIVB COMl’OUNn —and let-UIio Oti> J?or^ « »' m'™»* «&«

'"lLet P *^gs^ fearful waste ami

Cm®^^ "'"’/r^ME^Y®!

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
Jawsratt i?S®^^ 

about, introducing tho Nutritive Compomiu. .

THE “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ”
Is NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when 

dissolved la water, make ONE 1’INT of Restorative.
full directions /or use accompany each packwje nf 1 *"

iterative. <
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price. 

Price 31,00 per package. $5 for six paokageB i 
$9 for twelve.

Address, '

H. B. STORER, .
Office 137 Haiibison Avenue, Boston, Mam.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William 
White & Co., at the Banner of Light Office, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 6.

THE PROBLEM
......OF _

AND IMMORTALITY
AN INQUIRY INTO TIIE 

Origin, Composition nnd Destiny qF Sfnn. 
A Lecture delivered - before tho Boston Young Men’s Chris

tian Union, Jan, 3, 1801; with Recent Additions. 
" MY UOM1TVO MOODY.

KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE;

"THE STATESMAN’S GUIDE.

This book deals with tlie grandest problem which can chal
lenge human thought, In a clear, strong, commontsense way, 
and “ so freed from the high-sounding phrases aha obscure . 
methods of tho nictoidiyslcJan as to bo e.-wiiy whiW<hmi by 
the commonest inliHis,'’

Tho proofs of God (or an Infinite Intelligence, Which pre
sides over and oncrates through the varied processes 01 
universe,) are drawn altogether from the facts of 
and are so clearly, strongly, and logically suited, tl 
Is no escape from tho conclii»!ol>“ renclicd. •

The •' development thcon; e'.''1?'1 ”'^ JJnJS or Dari 
Inals, although lUtrerliig esse" t >( । n groun< , which
ll.'eVscleuffi^ roJCCt’ ”1 ”"'*

m4?,?<ffi?^ i"™l8Crt ?"“’ XSJ“Bfem1®
th0 "ro;'"

Ing the best purposes in tho economy of unfplW and 
Siding life, and so are In harmony with tlio hlglilst ffIs- 
dom and love. ,', ,

Here also win bo found tho basis of a full reconciliation 
between Science and Religion.

This little book of 192 pages fa an excellent rode mecum upon 
those subjects which BQ agitate tho scientific and religious 
world at the present time. Tho appendix Is wholly devoted 
to an exposure of tho weaknesses and fallacies of materialism'

Price 75 cents, postage 12 cento.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE 4 CO., at the BANNER OF MGHTJJ00K8T0BE, 
IMWashlngton street, Boston, Moss.' —_______ _

Nature,
at there

lUbting

NEW EDITION.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION.
BY MOSES HULL.

Thia radical llttlo work on love and marriage is well c^^’ 
toted to provoke thought on thesclmportant subjects. Bov- 
era! thousand copies have already been sold.

S®Sm«&®
IMlwEhm£& ?««*..Bo»W“. Mass.


